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City blames landlprdfi r ongoing mess;
landlord blames Colleg students
By Phoebe Sweet

J

STAFF WRITER

T

S rMF

()TO BY DINA HEXAM(R

aduates tine up before the Movln' On Up graduation at Faneull Hall on Thursday.

Andria Guadalupe and other Crlttenton

Crittent n grads defy the odds
By Christine Moyer
CORRESPONDENT

Fewer than one-third of teenagers 110
begin families before the age of 18 er
complete high school, ac.cording to the a·
tional Campaign to Prc\ent Teen Pregr ancics. But 17 year-old Andria Guada pe
"h1 • ;., a mother of< n" '"n i nnt a l
tic.
On Thursday of last week, Guadal 1~
joined 93 other student<; in blue ' tm

gown<> from the Crittenton Hastings means to me that you will be a success,''
House in Boston beneath the vaulted ceil- he said.
ing m Faneuil Hall for a graduation cereTo these students, in whom manv had
mon) that ~fa) or Thoma" .Menino re- lost hope. such word" mean a lot. ·
ferred to as a portrayal f their ~ucces~ .
Crittenton is a nonprofit. communit)..1 am so in pired by thi program. the based oreanizatton that promotes self suffortttude. strength and dedication of the ficiency for high-risk young families
tea.hers.. taff and~ e&pc iall) the "tu_:.th 1gh altem tive edicatianal Y!r'lice~ a'
dt:nts,.. Menino said to the graduates.
\\ell as child-care centers, housing shelters
"You ha\e showed that you have deter- for :.ingle moms and Meals on Wheels,
mination . You sta)cd focused and that

CRITTENTON, page 8

State talk , but doesn't say much
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

Since one Waterwork., developer announced that a high-profile team of imt. ·ors
and consultants \l,ould join him Ja<;t \I rek,
speculation that the state will allow de\ ·lopers to resubmit their proposals has been r-ampanl.
Brookline developer Raj Dhanda announced that. Brian Fallon of Intel Man.igement and Investment would join his proJe t
team as an investor, throwing the weil ht of
a national development giant behind a team
criticized for its inexperience.
Dhanda's announcement came aftt:r the

tate\ Division of Capital Asset Management- the agency selling off the buildings
- asked for additional financial infonnation and final bids from the development
teams looking to build condos on the site
and rehab three ailing ht">toric buildings.
Competing developer Merrill Diamond
and many local re idem., said that the addition of new team members would give
Dhanda an unfair advantage over developers who ecured all their funding ources
and partner. before the Jan. 31 deadline.
And after Diamond asked the tate to
pell out the rule of the de\elopment competition to award control of the Cleveland
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"They are just picking on me,"
·d Stem's son. "It's a three-famil house and there is no problem
Still, he said it "cost $2,800 just
clean up the mess," left by 11
oston College students who
ere subletting the house.
Stem arrived at 14 Sutherland
oad lac;t Wednesday, June 11 .
here he was <;crved with the citaions in person.
Timl:x:rlake also said that Stem,
ho met with the city Wednesday
oming to ask for an extension ot
IDS, page 8

with colinin strip mall
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

After·skipping a meeting to
discuss his redevelopml!nt of
the old YMCA lot on Washington Street, Nicktcras is
ta.king heat from ·en residents who say he s giving
Brighton its first strip mall.
Heras,. a Newton devdoper
raised in Brighton, i huilding
two commercial complexes

on the old YMCA and Friendly's lotc;. Starbucks, The
White Hen Pantry and Nextel
have signed leases in the
buildings.
Although Heras sent archi tect Gary Hendren to the
meeting to answer questions, residents were angry
because the developer wasSTRIP MALL, page 8

WATERWORKS, page 10

Residents
will have
their say

Making A-B shine

By Unda Boulden

CORRESPONDENT

CORRESPONDENT

The end of the hool year is albu'•• but for the Win. htp
School. 1t' a little more hectic
thJil usual this )ear.
That'' because they 're packing
up and mo\ ing out. While their
school undcrgoe ">Ub~tantial renovation~ ne t )ear, \\'in-.hip
teacher . staff and tudents \\ill
be located at the Baldwin School,
one of SC\eral Bo con public
schools the cit)\ school committee \'Oted to clo...e to combat financial cutbacks.
Winship Principal Tony Barbo'>a said last week he was re1ieved \''.in,htp was not closed,
and that mo"t of his taff would

The group monitoring Harvard
University's expansion into
Boston promised residents this
week that they would have a role
in planning Allston's future.
The North Allston · Strategic
Planning Group fielded neighbors' concerns about housing
while planning Harvard's expansion, after hearing complaint-;
that the community is being left
.out of the decision-making.
Debby Giovanditto, a resident
of Charlesview Apartments, expressed disgust at the residents'
struggle to be heard.
· "Anyone who wants to get
anything out of Harvard wants to

PHOT BY •RA TZAN

Bridget Bourque (left) and Ellean Golden (right) help clean up weeds at the Joseph P. Gol~en
Memorial In Union Square as part of Saturday's Boston Shines activities. Four-hundred Al ston and
Brighton volunteers took part In the city cleanup. See more photos on page 10.

SCHOOL, page 10

Obituaries

IDS spokeswoman
Lisa Timberlake

Reside~ts ot thrilled

Wu)'
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"I past years we have
isited this property
s veral times. It's time
t have someone step
to the plate and take
ull responsibility for
this property."

By Judy Wasserman

ENTERTAINMENT

'Hulk' gets
Ang-er
management

Circle site, the state has essentially refused
to give Diamond any guidance in this phase
of the process.
In a respon e to a letter from Diamond's
lawyer grilling the state on whether new
partners or funding methods and revised designs were allowed as part of a supplementary ubrnittal due at the end of the month,
the state effectively ducked the questions.
The only clarification offered in a June 13
letter from Deputy Commission Peter
Norstrand was that the request for additional infonnation " pecifically stated the additional infonnation sought by DCAM. The

he city cracked dow on
another Allston-Brig to11
slumlord last week tt1·
inspectors found a dilapidate illegal lodging house at 14 Su
land Road surrounded by
bugs and rats.
The landlord, Henry Stem f92
Beverly Hill Road in Che tnut
Hill, has until 'June 30 to cl
up
the house and make structu t'cpairs, according to Boston In pei;.
tional Services Dep
uhl
spokeswoman Lisa Ttmberl t.
"In past yean; we have \ !>lied
this propert) several times; s•tid
Timberlake. "It's time to h'lve
someone step up to the plar i lld
take full.. responsibility fo · !his
property.
ISD has ordered Stem to h11e a
full time maintenance comrnny
to ··en-.ure upkeep of the pn IX?rry:· ai:cording10 Ttmbcrlak '.
But Stem\ -;on. who rc~st-d to
tdl the TAB his name, <;<fd that
June 11citations from ISD fo11 al'>,
insect infestations, faulty Wit ing
and exit'>, and maggots are Ao1l11ng
but harm;sment from the city.

!E

"\EL
( :111 HOPH \C:TIC

I~ Sports
Auto
} Work Injuries

\!

e::e::" f'.n mhrid2e St., Brighton
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Our
Greenhouse is in
Full Bloom
Come Visit Us!

Minihane's Flower
& Garden· Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
DDU~l.IT()N r.FNTER . 617-254-1130

FREE ONLINE
BANKING
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNT

MERCANTILE

(iJ IlA.NK

~21

Shawmut Properties

Banking on a first name basis

134 Tremont Street • Brighton

423 Washington Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

617-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com

(617) 787·2121
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' Key contacts:

We want your~!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a fOlWJl for the community. Please send us calendar listings. social
news and any other items of conununity
interest. Please mail the infonnatfon to Wayne
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, ·
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA02492. You '
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433~8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (78i)43g,..8333

with your ideas and suggestions.

.

Elllar..•••............ Wayrte Braverman (781) 433-8365
•..••.•.•....••••••...•..•..... wbraverman@cnc.com
Rlp0111r •................. Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333
•...•••...•••.•.................... psweet@coc.com
Editor hiclllef......... . . Greg Reibman (781) 433·8345
• . . . , . . . . . .............••....... gre1bman@cnc.com
Mrlltilllll DlnlctDr ........... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Ml•tilinfl sates ... , ....• Harriet Steinberg {781) 433-7865
Rell Eltllle sllel .. . ...... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
RllSlilll l8Clion llMrtislng .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
~wanled ... ........ ..... . (800)624·7355
Ctlendlr lillltlp.......•.. . .......... .. (781) 433·8211
New
(781) 433-8202
Artl.o1istinp tu iunber .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . {781) 433-8203
To IUblcriM, call ...................... (888) 343-1960
Geoetal TAB 1111111ller ..... . ............ (781) 433-8200
News e-mlll . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... allston·brighton@cnc.com
Sports • • . •
• . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
E'8111s c:alendar . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and llllartaiMlent • •
..
. .•... arts@cnc.com
Arts catendar ...................... arts.events@cnc.com
CHC Editor in dllef . . . Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

COMMUNITY
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THIS WEEK on townon 1n • co . . ' .

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.iownonfine.com/af.stonbrigh on and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features new~ .from mo~e tha 46 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regit>n inter~t.

.
Arts & Entertainment

I

..

. Town Online Reports

Find out what's hip and happening in Eastern Massachu·
setts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section.
It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature,
performing arts, and movie
news.

tu....- .................

1

The hottest news, sports,
and entertainment stories
in Eastern Massachusetts
are featured at Town
Online.

Of the la
s rl s on t
coffee
via1t 'Tun

st listings and
e acoustic music
ouse scene,
s a-brewing' at
tine.com/

www.townonllne.com

uses

Parents & Kids

Community Newspaper Company's online guide to smart parentil')g from ba y to preteen
has been completely redesigned. Check out the ne ~Ute at.
www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) Is piJbti$fled by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave.• Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster; Send address cooections to the Allston-Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community N&Wspapers assumes no respoos.Wty for mistakes 1n advertisements but will reprint
that part which Is incorrect if notice Is given wit!lin threeworking days of tile publicallon date C Copyright 2002 by TAB Communi·
. ty Newspapers. All rights rese(Vt!d. ReproduciiQn of any part of thlt pubhcatton by any means without permission is prohibrted.
Subscriptions wtthin Allstoll-'Brighton cost $32 per year. S!Jbscrip1lons outside Alis1on-Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name,
address. and check to our main office, attn; Subscriptions.

• MetroWest Dally News

·

www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

-~• Real Estate

~ www.townonllne.com/ realestate

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St., Allston.
Phone 617-787-3874for more infomzation.

Homebuying 101
On July 14, the AllstonBtighton Community Development Corporation will begin a
fow--session course in Englis~ on

all aspects of buying a home. The
course is co-sponsored by Fleet
Bank.
The class will meet on July 14,
16, 21 and ·23 (}.ilondays and
Wednesdays) at 6 p.m. at the Allston-Brighton COC office. Income-eligible graduate will receive $500 to $ J,000 off closing
costs and downpayment assistance when they purchase a home
in Boston, and eligibility for Fan-

nie Mae, Soft Second and Mass
Housing programs and other lowinterest rate loans in the state.
There is access to low downpayment financing options for buyers
of all incomes.
The regi tration fee is $30 per
person. Preregistration is re-

englander@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

Housing services
program at the
Allston-Brighton CDC

Need information about housing search? Tenants rights and reFor more information or to reg- . sponsibilities? Landlord rights &
ister, call Ashley or Elizabeth at responsibilities? Types of tenan617-787-3874 ore-mail
cies? Understanding yow- lease?
quired.

Understanding Section 8? Health
and safety Godes? The Housing
Services Program, offered by the
Allston-Brighton CDC, assists
Allston-Brighton tenants to secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement,
in getting legal or social services,
and referrals. For more information, contact Ashley, Ava, Deia or
Juan at the Allston Brighton CDC
at 617-787-3874.

INCS, once a week for
rough June.
flor mo information, call Julie
t 617- 2-3886 or e-mail
ullebart n@abhealthyboston.
rg,

mall usiness
ista ce at the ·
llston Brighton CDC
Are y a local resident or
IT\all bus ess owner looking for
U!liness sistance? Want advice
n busin ss plans or marketing
~earch r assistance? Get help
ruugh the Allston-Brighton
COC, a ember of CBN, Community usiness Network. For
mcire i rmation, call Tim at
617-787- 874, ext. 212, or e-mail
~aplice@ lstonbtightoncdc.org

Conversation partners

needed
/

ppraisal
Workshop

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coaljtion is ·looking for
individuals interested in conversing with an immigrant in the Allston-Brighton community. This is
an opportunity to learn about a
different culture while helping an
immigrant improve their English
speaking and listening skills.
Conversation mentors meet oneon-one with an individual in the
ESOUCommunity · Organizing

Allsto -Brighton
CDC h s a Web site
Check ut the Allston-Brighton
COC's pdated Web site at
www.al stonbrightoncdc.org.
Now lis are upcoming events
and clas

Games sign-up no

How much is it worth?
Mak.e an appointment to have your
treasures appraised ...
·B y a ·Graduate Gemologist,
Insurance and Estate Specialist

Appraisals Done

While You Wait
at our Natick and Burlington
Store Lo ations.

Registration for the 2003 Bay
State Summer Games is now underway. The annual Olympicstyle amateur sports festival will
feature 24 sports, including
archery, baseball, basketball, juniors basketball, djving, fencing,
field hockey, field hockey, golf,
gymnastics, ice hockey, judo,
lacrosse, shooting, soccer, softball, swimming, synchronized
swimming, table tennis, tennis,
track & field, ·volleyball and
wrestling. Many sports have age

divisions ranging from 10-yearsold thou h adult and accommod11te vari us skill levels.
Regio al events will take
plLtce ac SS the commonwealth
in June. inals will be held in the
Boston/
bridge area from
Jttly I0 to 13 and in central
Mnssac setts from July 15 to

20.
For
re infonnation and to
register,
log
on
to
www.ba stategames.org or call
78 1-932 6555.

Luncheon
Specials
11 a.m. · 4 p.m.
Monday • Saturday

s7.2s

New Hours:
Mon. • Sat.11 -9
Sun. 12-9

Take Out Orders
Full Liquor

(Natick - June 26th and July 10th: .
Burliugton - June 30th and July 17th)

fa~~
proudly serving Brookline Jo 2 ~ )Y!
_a_rs-- n- +"' -ope
_n_S-un-da-!Ys-

.Habla111os Espanol

- ~~

visit us at 356 Harvard Stree Brooklin - tel 617-566-5590

'US

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERI CA 1 '> WATCf-1 & DIAM OND SPECIALISTS
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

Natick Mall • (508) 655-0700
Burlir1gton Mall • (781) 272-4016
wwW.alphaomegajewelers.cqm

-

.l\GT'A
~·

S ELLER S

&

COL LECTO

232 BOYLSTON STREET,
617-969-6262 (Tel) • 800-DAVTDC

S

!Jf

BEAU IFUL JEWELRY

H~~TNUT H LL, MA 02467

tot~:

.......

.:.:"'...:.

• www.d vidandcompany.com
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, www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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AT THE LIBRARY
,.,.

:· ~onan-Allston
:Branch
'

: Read! Think! Create!

I

; The Summer Reading Pro: gram is a chance for children,
• ages 2-14, to read books, books
' on tape and magazines and to
' earn prizes for being steady read' ers. Kids pick up a folder, read on
; their own and come back to the
' library to update their progress.
; The program runs June 23
' through Aug. 15; register anytime. Ask the children's librarian
for more information.

choose books 111 read and discu
on a weekly b.1~i . A light nack
is provided.
• Thursday Craft Club: 2 to 3
p.m. Children of all ages and
their families .ire inYited to try a
new craft each week at the Craft
Club.
The Honan Allston Branch Library is locattd at 300 N. Harvard St., Allst<lll. For more information on the 'e programs, call
617-787-631.1

Brighton Branch
Book discussion

Piano party!
Come celebrate the HonanAllston Branch Library's brandnew Yamaha baby grand piano
from 6 to 8 p.m. on Monday,
: June 30, in the auditorium. The
: piano was donated by the Ii: brary's next-door neighbor,
~ Jimmy Georges. The program
features pianists John Ferguson
and Andy Schmidt, with vocalist
Nicole Edgecomb.

.for adults
• English as a second language
conversation groups: Join other
·,adult ESL students to practice
· conversation skills, guided by an
English-speaking
volunteer.
Meets every Tuesday at 10:30
a.m. and Wednesdays at 6:30
p.m.
• Are you interested in joining
a free creative writing workshop? In September, just stop by
the library and sign up at the
adult reference desk. The workshop will meet monthly, guided
by Jason Graff, an MFA in creative writing candidate at Goddard College in Vermont. New as
well as seasoned writers are welcome.

For Kids
• Chess instruction and play
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays at
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
, play chess and organize games.
• Head Shots: Drawing Work'shop for Teens -Thursday, June
26, at 4 p.m. Students from the
School of the Museum of Fine
Arts will lead teens in drawing
caricatures and portraits.

Science magic
The Museum of Science pre- sents "Science Magic!" from 3 to
3:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 2.
Find out the scientific reasons
' rwhy magic works. Ages 8 and up.

:"Movies
• Fourth Friday Film: Movies
for the entire family on the big
, screen. June 27, at 2 p.m. "Harry
' Potter and the Chamber of Se1 .crets." July 25, at 2 p.m. "Monsters Inc." Aug. 22, at 2 p.m.
• .'The Dark Crystal."

••

r weekly programs
: · Mondays
; : • Evening Preschool Storytime:
: 7 p.m. Stories and coloring for
: children, ages 3-5, and their caregivers. No meeting on June 23.
: Tuesdays
• Tuesday Toddler Sing: 1l • 11 :30 a.m. Toddler Sing is a
• story, song and finger play pro: gram for children 1 to 3, accom' panied by an adult
, • Games Afternoon, 2 to 5 p.m.
• Children, 5 and older, and their
: families are invited to come for an
: afternoon of board games, card
: games and others. Bring your
: own games to share, or use ours.
' Wednesdays
• Read! Think! Create! Sum: mer Reading Club at 3 p.m., ages
• 6 and older. This is for older chil: dren registered in the Summer
: Reading Program. Share books
- that we are reading and explore
: art projects that celebrate this
: year's theme: TheArts.
Thursdays
, • TEEN Book Brunch at 11
: a.m. for ages 12 and up. Teens
I

A book iliscu ion group
meets every ..econd Wednesday
of the month 11t 11 am. and every
second Thur"'-laYat 7 p.m.. at the
Brighton B1anch Library. For
more infonn,1tion call 617-7826032.

Internet help
Mystified by the net? Don't
know how 10 urf? Help on a
one-on-one basi is available to
get you stai1ed at the Brighton
Library. Get internet in truction,
by appointJT1ent, with Adult Services Librarian Alan Babner.

10-¥ear Fixed Rate Mohga

Downsize
mortgage pa

• ESOL Conversation Group,
Mondays und Thursdays at 6
p.m., Tuesday, Wednesdays and
Fridays at I0 a.m.
• Homework As i tance.
Daily homework help in English
and Spani, h for kids and teens.
High school mento~ and online
tutors are a\ailable every day
during after school houn,. All
children needing help with
homeworlr. can come to the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, on Tuesdays throllgh Fridays from 3:30
to 5 p.m to receive help from
high school tudents. who are
available for one-on-one. or
groups. 1 he e homework mentors will 1'- at the branch through
the end (11 the c;chool }ear. For
further 111formation. call 61 7782-6031
• Pre hool actiYiti~ - Tue~
day, June 24, at I0:30 a.m.

New DVDs and
videos at library
The Bnghton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature
films for all ages, BBC series,
and children' serie in DVD and
video fonnat. Get the classic ,
"Madeline," "Up tairs/DoY.."Tlstairs" and other popular fare for
all ages.

UPCOMING
Reptiles
All intere ted are welcome to
the Fao;c.mating World of Reptiles, pre-.ented by the Museum
of Science at the Brighton
Branch Library on Tuesday, July
8, at I0:30 a.m. Meet rwo or
three live reptiles up close and
personal, then think like scientists to an wer the que tion ''Are
reptile~ reall} ~ unu ual?" Admission is free.
The Bnghton Branch Library
is located at 40 Academy Hill
Road. Brighron. Fo r more info rmation 0 11 these progrmns, call
61 7-782 -6032.

;·
,

No Points
No Closing Costs

L oking to refinance? Look no
Federal Savings Bank. With our ~·m rate , you can
lower your monthly payment, r dt11.:e yo term and
save thousands of dollars overt lt!e of y ur mortgage.
To apply for your loan vi5it an office,
or call us at (617 2~4-07 7.

Peo

UPCOMING:
Summer Programs
•
Preschool
Storytime,
Wednesdays, I0:30 to 11 : 15
a.m., July 16 through Aug. 27.
For preschoolers age 3 to 5 and a
caregiver. No registration required.
• Toddler Storytime, Mondays, I0:30 to 11 :15 a.m., July
14 through Aug. 25, for toddlers,
2 to 3, and a caregiver. No registration required.
• Reading Readiness, Fridays,
July 18 through Aug. 22, from 2
to 3 p.m. Appropriate for children 3 to 5. No regi tration required.
• Pajama Storytime, Tuesdays,
7 to 7:45 p.m., July 15 through
Aug. 26. Children are welcome
to \.\'ear pj' and bring a favorite
teddy bear. Storie followed by a
paper craft.
• Cliffhangers, Tuesdays, 2 to
3 p.m., July 15 through Aug. 26.
Join others for thi unique exercbe combining reading and creative thinking. Children will hear
part of a hort story, then discus
what they think the ending will be
before hearing the rest of the
tory.
• The OK Club, Tuesdays, July
15 and Aug. 12, from 4 to 4:45
p.m. A book discu ion group at
the library for children grades 3
and up. Join us for great conversation and a nack.
• Read! Think! Create! @ Your
Library. The 2003 tatewide summer library adventure. Thursdays
3 to 4 p.m., July 17 through Aug.
21.
771e Faneuil Branch Library is

located at 419 Fm1euil St.,
Brighton. For more infonnation
0 11 these programs, ca/1 6 17-7826705.

,~~o~l====.,

Arcand's
Suspension

mh
;vea

@

m.m

Ml'mber PDIC
•AnllJal Percentage Rate {APR) effective as of &1 &'03 and &qect to change. Montl\"f payments per 1,flOO
fillllly owner~ properties on~ Property insurance ts required. Maximum loan amount $100, . Maximum
recent tax assessment tt an awraisaJ IS req.ared there IS a fee of $275 • $4 Olher

"Alignment & Brake
Service You can Trust"

Homework assistanc

SHOCK & STRUT
SPECIAL

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
TIME OUT!
fou\e JU>t >igned a pun:hasc offer on the
home of your dreams. and the seller has
accepted The contract ,pccifie, that the
tramact1on is to be clo:.ed "'on or before 60 day.
fiurn the date of the contra<:t •• You "re excited'
,Oii>, }OUr loan ha:. been Jppr..,.,cd. All
UbpCCbon' are complete A' the do-mg date
arme-. }OU are pai;lcd and read) to male your
lllO\e. The contra..'t gt'C> yuu Ill
100 "' ol
the d.te of clo,1ng That'., next Fnda).
On Thun.day )OU learn that the tllle "ork and
clhc sur.e1 '"II not be completed for another
v.ecl.. fou must be<> t of your prei<."Tll home by
Fnday. but
the cl0>mg ha. been delayed
Are y·ou in breach of contra<.:!? \Vhal about the
seller? Confusion reigns What should you do?
F1r>t. un<kn.tand that C\en though a "'clo"ng

Spring Pla t &
We l1m·e a complete selecto11 of pl its and flowers including
geraniums, planters, £'ifding ants, vegetable flats,
hangers 111tt1ch a d more.

Specials June 7th
Extra Fancy·Sweet Juicy

"°"

Toddler Stol)time - Mondayc; June 23. 30, at 10:30 am.
Toddlers, a~ 2 and 3, and a caregiver are welcome for tone:. and

It has been extremely gratifying to be able to help so many
families accomplish their real estate goals. If you're thinking
of buying or selling, I hope you'U think of me. I promise you
the personal, professional service you deserve and the results
you expect.

Committed to serving the real estate
needs of the community.

480 Washington St. Dnghton, MA

Tel: 61 7-254 1525
www.primerealcy~rou p.org

u June 22nd

i. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L~rg

•

California and Carbllna ectarines
and Peaches ........
$.98 lb.
Extra Sweet Fresh Flavorf I

Kate
Brasco

California Cantal

Extra Fancy Large Sweet alltornia Famous

~

Extra Fancy Fresh Picked allforni

Seedless Grapes ................................ $1.98 lb.

134 Tremont S1rtt1
Brigli too. \H

Firm Fancy Premium Qu lit\

Eggplant .............................................. $ .79 lb.

date" is . pccified in the contract. 11 1;, ;ub1ec1 to
change 1n some s1rua11ons The bC>t defen.c
against uch change 1s for both buyers and
sellers 10 l.cep their !1lO\ mg schedule fle"blc.
Because of the comple~IUC> of real c:.tate
transacuons. the clo mg p«x:C>S 15 a Ouid one,
and bears watching.
The sc.;ond and be,1 defense 1s open,
consistent, and factual communica11ons
betv.een agents. buyers and seller.> All should
be kept clo.cly informed. Mo t transactions do
close v.hen expected. cspc.;1ally in the presence
of good commwii<allon Take an aon'e role
dunng the closing period, and the outcome v.ill
hotd few surprise-

e\late is nn· business and 111 /wppily <harr m}
knu..leJge 1<ith you. Contact me d1rrct at

...... r ........ $1.49 ea.

Bing Cherries ................................$2.98 lb.

Sha"mut Properties

Jlant mlln! mformation"' L'nderstundmg fl!al

pes

From The Delicatessen

Fresh Custom Made Italian old Cut
Sandwich ···············et············· ........................$2.98 ea.
From The Bakery Fresh Bak~d trom S atch
Italian (Vienna) B~d one an half pound loaf ......98¢ ea.
From the Kitchen
(
Fresh Made Eggp~ant Pa migiana ....$3.98 lb.

· 560 Pleas;~t Stre t, Watertown
I

6 7-923 1502

~ett

Store Hours: Monda -S111urday am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm
check out our eh~ite w
.arusso.com

f6/ 7J 965-Jf61JO or (617) 71J7.5:!2!

BUY 3 GET ONE FREE

Commercial r al estate
is our busine

617-782-1075

'

- Most Cars -

Offer Good Thru 7 31/ 03

Children's events

at 5.50% for 10 years are $10.85. 14
to value is 75%. Value based on most
may apply.

Specialists

Faneuil Branch
Daih home\.\ork help in English ind Sp.illish for k.i and
teen' High ...chool mentors and
onlinc tutors are available e\ery
da} during after-school hours.
Check )our brailch for schedule.

nt!

50~

Ongoing programs

Have A Great Summer!

R£AtlY GROUP

a paper craft.
Preschool
Storytime
Wednesday, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.,
June 25, July 2. Preschoolers,
ages 3 to 5, and a caregiver are
welcome Wednesdays for stories
and a paper craft. No registration
required
Reading Readiness, for children, ages 3 to 5. Leaders will explore concepts necessary before a
child begins to read: numbers,
colors, hapes, size , mu ic, reasoning and self-concept. A fiveses ion program runs June 2327, from 1-1:45 p.m. (June 23 The musical guest will be Su
Eaton; June 24 - Shapes and
Sizes; June 25 - Reasoning and
Problem Solving; June 26 - Mu1cal guest Su Eaton; June 27 Colors)
School Break - Tuesdays, 3 LO
4:30 p.m.: June 24 (Welcome
Summer! - tories and a seasonal paper craft). No registration required
Jedlie's Totally Interactive
Magic Circus - Thursday, June
26, 3 to 3:45 p.m. Kickoff summer vacation with this fast paced
family program and find out
more about the statewide summer reading program "Read!
Think! Create!" For more information call 617-782-6705. Free
and open to the public.

Present This Coupon
Noc Valld With Anv <>ti- Offer

At P pies Federal Savings Bank,
we'v made it our business to help
your project succeed. Whether 1ts
an a nment buildmg, commercial
pro ny or mixed-use complex
you' find we can .help.
Call im Gavin at (617) 254-0707
LO fi d out about our construction
len ng and permanent financing
pro ms. You'll find someone as
inte ested in your project as you are!
Membtr FDIC

Months of Summer fu
Your Summer Membership Includes: • Personalized Fitness Oriental! n
• Personal Trainin~Sess ion • Introductory Pilates Session· Private Tennis Orientation· ncloor/Out oor Tennis
• Swimming· Aqua Aerobics • Outdoor Sun Deck Summer Actiuities: • Outd or Social
• Lobster Bake• Weekend Round-Robin• Kayaking Trip• Hiking Trip• In-line S~eting Cl nics
Musi be 21 years of a~ or older. Other restrictions may apply.

Call Membership Services
before June 30, 2003 to learn more
about our Special Summer Membership!
617.923.2255 ext. 333
57 Coolidge Avenue, Watertown, MA 02'+72 • - w.mountaubumclub.com On the Cambridge /me. Just

~
lllm
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PUBLIC SAFETY

1

According to a police
report, officers arrested 18year-old Jenice Peters of
Dorchester at 6:30 p.m. on
Saturday, June 14, after she
allegedly stole $401.20 from her
cash register at Shaw's
Supermarket
at
I065
Commonwealth Ave. between
June 6 and June 14.
Peters was a cashier at the supermarket, and security personnel say they saw her steal $I 00
on June 14. Police recovered the
$100. Police say $301.20 is still
missing.

2

Police arrested 24-year-old
Mercedes Kravitz of
Brighton after she allegedly fled
the scene of an accident in a Ford
Explorer with only three wheels,
according to a police repo1t.
Several victims and witnesses
reported seeing Kravitz leave the
scene of a car accident at 2:07
a.m. on Thursday, June 12.
Police reportedly followed the

trail of scrah.:hed-up road and car
fluids ·to 3 Radnor Road m
Brighton, where they found
Kravitz standing next to the blue
Explorer · le oking dazed and
confused." Kra\ill, who had
glass shard in her arm and refused medi4:al attention, said that
she was the driver of the Explorer, which had sustained heavy
damage to the dri\cr's side door.
was missinr a ,.,,heel and v.a:-. too
hot for offo.t:rs to touch.
Kravitz a·po..1rtedly smelled ot
alcohol. She reportedly failed
two field sobriety te t , 'tarted to
cry and th1.:n refused medical attention again.
An invc:.ugation of the scene
of the uL:cident. nejf 129
Chiswick H• >ad. re\ ealed fi \ e seriously damaged can.. Wirne'se~
reported sc.:1•ing the Explorer hit
the can. ~· 1th its driver\ side,
knocking off the Explorer's
wheel, and 1hen leave the scene.
Kravitl v.:as transported to
State Poli1.:t barrack:-.. on Soldiers

Field Road, where a Breathalyzer test "as administered. Kravitz
registered a .15 percent and a .14
percent in two subsequent te ts.
She was booked for OUI and her
license was confiscated, according to police reports.

3

Police arrested 24-year-old
Ryan Wood of Stoneham
Friday, June 13, after a fight with
bartender::., security staff and
police at SoHo club on Market
Street in Brighton, according to a
police report.
Wood was reportedly "shut
off' by a SoHo bartender and told
him she was no longer allowed to
drink at the bar. He then allegedly
obtained beer from a different
bartender. He was then reportedly m.ked to leave by securit).
After Wood was asked to leave
by securit), his friend, John Zaya,
allegedly creamed in the face of
the security staff. Zaya was also
a ked to leave the club.
While Zaya and Wood were

being escorted from the building,
Zaya allegedly charged at a staff
member with hands raised to
strike him. Security was able to
restrain Zaya.
Wood then allegedly engaged
a working detail officer by chest
bumping him, grabbing his arm
and yelling at him. Both Wood
and Zaya struggled during arrest,
injuring both security personnel
and the detail officer.
Wood was charged with assault and battery of a police officer.
According to a police
4
report, officers arrested
Kioumars Amini, 27, of
Waltham, and charged with OUI
at 4:06 p.m. on Saturday, June
14, after he rear-ended a car on
Washington Street.
A 21-year-old Brookline victim repbrted the crash after Amini
allegedly hit his parked, I 994
BMW coupe while it was double
parked on Washington Street.

oJ

Amini was driving a 1
Dodge minivan. When "';~
proached by officers, he pr~
duced a driver's license with a
photo that did . not match *s
identity, according to police.
also reportedly smelled of ale hol, was unsteady on his feet,
had glassy eyes and seemtjd
dazed. Amini failed twice to recite the alphabet at the seen .
Officers
then
transport~d
Amini to the District 14 station
since a crowd had gathered at
the scene.
At the station, Amini failed
two more field sobriety tests
and refused a Breathalyzer t~~
Amini was charged with oy1.
failure to carry a license arid
presenting a false identity to a
police officer.

5

Police arrested 45-yehrodl
rge Pavia or
Brighton
7:30 p.m. efen
Tuesday, June 17, after ey
found four plastic bags o a

f

I

whit powder believed to tJe
cocai e in his possession)
acco ·ng to a police report.
0 1cers reportedly knew that
Pavi had ·a default warrant out
of B ·ghton District Court for a
drug ·olation and followed him
to Li den Street and Farrington
Ave ue, where he parked an9
exit his car. Pavia then enter a 1998 Nissan coupe oper•
ated by Alexander Roman.
Ro
then drove around the
bloc , returned to Pavia's car
and ropped Pavia off. Officers
stop
Pavia en route to his
car, 1996 Ford sedan, and recov red the four plastic bags believ d to be filled with cocaine.
P vis was placed under arrest, transported to the District
14 talion for booking, and
ch ed with possession of a
nar otic within 1,000 feet of St,
He an's Alaska Christian
Sch I. Police also seized a
Ne tel cell phone, a black Verizon pager and $91.

Two people injured
Boston kids can play sports t s
Basketball league
in Green Line T crash accepting
teams
Two people are injured after and Frarx.1s Grodus. 79, of
a Green Line T and four vehi- Brookline both reported injune:-.
cles crashed, trapping another at the seen.·. Shuler wa., dri\ mg
the 1999 Dodge 'an that \.\a-.
two people in their cars.
The crash occurred at about trapped < m " chi! trclC~ on
2:50 p.m. on Wednesday, June Common\\ calth A\e.
Batsvlo- .111d Conn \\ere both
18, at the intersection of Washington Street and Common- trapped i11 th!1r cal'>, which v.ere
wealth Avenue in Brighton, stuck acn>'' the T track:-. and
after the T struck the first of the sustained .crioll.., damage to all
four cars.
sides.
The T driver, 52-year-old
A four 'ehick, drhen b'
Cynthia Penton-Bell of Rox- Scott Davi~. 36. of Brockton.
bury, was not injured in the slammed into a telephone pole.
cra-;h that caused a four-car Neither I )a\ ie-.. nor hi-.. pa.-,~n
ger, 20-y .ir-old Jean Cmnacho
pile-up.
Zonivit Bat<;yk, 4 1, of of Brod ton. reported any inStoughton, and Howard Corin, juries.
All VI• tin1s were trdfl'JXm1..'d
57, of Brookline, were both
trapped in their cars until police to Carita Sl Eli1abcth\ Medand fire department officers ical Cent• r or Beth I rael Deafreed them and transported them coness Medic-.il Center for treatment and •valuation.
to area hospitals.
- Plirn he Sttl'et, Su1ffWri1, r
Anton Shuler, 22, of Roxbury,

Interested coaches are reminded that they have until Friday, June
20, to register their teams for the
34th season of the Boston Neighborhood Basketball League, the
nation\ oldest municipal ba<;ketball league.
Neighborhood
basketball
coaches are encouraged to notify
their players and assemble their
team., for the start of the 2003
BNBL sea-;on. Team rosters
mu.,t be received by BNBL progrmn manager Diane Galloway
at the Boston Center::. for Youth
and Familie..,. 1483 Tremont St.,
M1s-.1on Hill, Boston, by the
deadline to be con-;idered. Rosters can be picked up at the
BC'r F or can be obtained by
calling Galloway at 617-6354920. ext. 2204. BNBL regi tration j, free of charge.
Teen player., will be assigned
to one of four divi. ions of boys

and girls teams: 13 and younger;
15 and younger; and 19 and
younger. BNBL also offers a
peewee developmental program
for boys and girls 11 and
younger. The season begins on
Monday, June 30, and runs until
Friday, Aug. 14.

Junior Golf Program
The Boston Junior Golf Program takes place on the William
Devine Golf Course at Franklin
Park in Dorchester and the
George Wright Golf Course in
Hyde Park.
All junior golf programs are
offered free of charge to Boston
residents. They include:
• Caddie/Scholar Program Being presented for the eighth
year by BCYF in partnership
with Black & White Boston
Coming Together, the Boston
Youth Fund and the U.S. Golf
As ociation, the Caddie/Scholar
Program helps young people de-

velop an understanding and n
joyment of the game of golt
combined with academic tu or
ing. Participants gain insight i t(\
the running of a professional oll
cour e during an inten ive
seven-week program offe
Hl
high school-age students
ni
July 7 through Aug. 15, Mon ay
through Friday, from 8 a. to
I :30 p.m. at Boston's two mu icipal courses.
• Junior Golf Lessons Young people are given the opportunity to learn the game om
instructors at Boston's two 11nicipal golf courses. Last ear
more than 1,500 young go fers
signed up for instruction b ics
including grip, swing, s£c,
scoring, rules and etiquette. is
program runs from July 8 to ug.
14, Monday ~ough Thu ay,
I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the William
Devine Golf Course, and J~ly 8
to Aug. 12 on Tuesdays, ~m 8
to 9 a.m. at the George Wright
Golf Course. Al I sessions are one

We'll

ho
• M.G.A. Jr. Golf Clinic Th Massachusetts Golf Associati teams up with BCYF for
the 11th annual Inner City Junior
Go f Clinic to be hosted at
F
in Park on July 7 from 9
a. . to 2 p.m. Open to youngste 7 to 13, the one-day clinic
offi rs instruction from some of
the best amateur and profession~
al golfers in Massachusetts.
Lu ch will be provided.
George Lyons Junior Golf
gue - Each week, young
go ers 19 and younger will have
th opportunity to compete
ag ·nst one another during this
s· week junior golf league.
S ce is limited and pre-registra~
ti is required. The league will
s
at the William Devine Golf
C urse at Franklin Park on Tu~
d s, from July 8 to Aug. 1zj
m2 to4p.m.
'
or more information on th4
ci 's golf programs, call 6176 5-4920, ext. 2227.

giv~

it to

tat~

you str?i

e

East Coast rio lo ic

Japanese Hair Straight ning Experts.
o Tanning

o H ir foiling

o Massage
o Microdermabrasion
o Laser Hair Removal

o C lor Correction

OM

o Skin Care

o M ch more!

•

o Bi Ionic

B1o·!C?n1c·

Bumble and bumble.

Jopanee Har ~hte<Mns

wt Coast Ce11cer

AVE DA

Locations throughout N ew England
450 Belgrade Avenue • One Lord 's & Lady's Way

W est Roxbury, MA 02 132 • 617.323.4700

www.lordJandlad s.c om
www.biolo nic.c m

Keep Tabs on the arts!
- r1 \ u
Js ~v Read TAB Entertainment

David Brudnoy reviews the good the bad
&

the ugly in the pages of the TAB

Get cooking ~th C hri topher Kimball.
His weekly codklhg c umn appears in

TAB Erntert inment

Friday, June 20, JOQ3

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
Here's a list of what's ltappenihg at Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.
· Programs for the late spring
session at . the Oak Square
YMCA have started, but it is not
too late to register. There are offerings for all ages and abilities.
Learn to swim, climb or play a
sport. Looking for something
that will tum you upside down?
Sign up for gymnastics! More arti!;tically inclined? There are
classes in the arts, drama and
guitar.

Gymnastics
Extravaganza
I,

· The third annual Gymnastics
Extravaganza will be held Saturday, June 2 1, from noon until
3:30 p.m .. A fun, noncompetitive
event, it will showcase the skills,
strengths and progress of the
YMCA gymnasts. Ages are from
preschool and up. All families
and friends are welcome to celebrate the accomplishments of the
last year.
The gymnastics program will
continue this summer with a series of clinics for all ages and
ability levels. Check it out under
the YMCA summer camp listings on this page.

Lifeguarding class
Learn how to lifeguard in a
one-week crash course or over a
period of weeks. The class will
cover all the elements for this nationally recognized YMCA certification, including CPR/AED for
the Professional Rescuer and
First Aid.
The one-week class meets
Monday, June 30, through
Thursday, July 3, from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. every day. The second
class starts Wednesday, June 25,
and meets every Wednesday for
seven weeks from 5 to 9 p.m.
through Aug. 6.
The cost is $225 for YMCA
members and $260 for nonmembers.
Contact Beth Wiilis for more
information at 617-787-8662 or
stop by the branch and register.

Hang by your
fingernails
A series of outdoor climbing
events will be held at the Quincy
quarries. Family climbing days
are Monday, July 14 and 28, and
Monday, Aug. 11 , from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m .. These climbs are open
to families with children, ages 10
and up. Show your kids how
they really do drive you up the
wall. Adult and teen climbing
aays will be held June 30, July
21 , Aug. 4 and 18 from 5:30 to
:30p.m..
The cost is $ 10 for members
i{nd $ 15 for nonmembers. You
<Nill need to provide your own
transportation.

l
Get Wet!

.. Don't be stuck on dry land fearn to swim and get wet! The
YMCA has swim lessons for
bhildren and adults. Parent and
d>t classes are for children, ages 6
Q'lonths to 5 years old. Classes
with no parent participation start
at age 3. Choose the best option
for you and your child. Classes
are scheduled seven days a week,
with two-, four- and eight-week
sessions.

Scuba lessons
Scuba lessons are every Monday at 6:30 p.m .. You can start
any evening; each class is a selfdontained unit. Call 617-7823535 for more information. To
register, stop by the YMCA. Financial assistance is always
\)vailable.

Ar1 and drama
workshops
" "I'm bored! There's nothing to
do!" Looking to avoid this drama
~ith your child? Expand your
child's horizons by taking one of
the art and drama workshops offered all summer long at the Oak
Square YMCA. It's a great way

for faffiilies to pend some time
together dunng summer weekends. Ages Val), depending on
the class, but all are p~nt participation.
Call Tali Rausch at 617-7878665 for more information."

Pottery
This poth.:ry clas is scheduled
for SaturdJy. Jul} 19, from 10
a.m. to noon i for kids. age 6-8,
and from I to 3 p.m. for 6-12
year-olds. Parental participation
is required Spend a fun two
hours making artistic hand-built
objects oul of cla). Creation will
be fired by the in tructor and returned to participants to decorate
at home.

African mask-making
Ages 4 12. with parent panicipation
Learn <1bout the ancient tradition of mask making, and then
make your O\\.n. All material
provided, be prepared get messy.
This cla. will be held July 12
from I to 2 p.m. for age 4-7, 2: 15
to 3: 15 pm. for age 8-12.

Sponge-prints
square-cards
Ages 4-12, with parent participation
A priritmaking work hop: create colorful cards using sponges.
potatoc~ and other printing techniques. All materials provided,
be prep<1red get messy. This will
be held on July 13 from 1 to 2
p.m. for age 4-7. 2:15 to 3:15
p.m. for age 8-12.

Exploring Nature
through Ar1

tudent.
Regi tration started June 9;
call 617-782-3535 for dates and
times.

Guitar101
A beginner guitar class aimed
at making music fun while learning basic guitar kill and developing general music knowledge.
Ages 6 to 12.

Guitar201
An intermediate guitar class
building on what students have
learned from Guitar 101 or for
those who have prior music or
guitar experience. Learn basic
music theory, develop knowledge of chords, strumming and
rhythm while playing songs.
Ages 6 to 12.

Guitar 101 for teens
Do you have dream of rock
tardom? Learn how to play
chords and ongs, strumming
technique, keeping rhythm and
more acoustic guitar basics.
Learn a variety of styles of
music.

Guitar201forteens
An intermediate class for teens
who have panicipated in Guitar
IOI or are familiar with tuning,
basic strumming and chord
forms. Learn more chords and
explore individual goals.

Guitar101foraduHs
Learn acou tic guitar basics
from maintenance of the instrument to basic chord forms and
progressions to playing different
music styles. Individual interests
will be explored.

Ages 4-12, \\. ith parent participation
Gultar201for aduHs
Travel to the beautiful Arnold
An intermediate class for peoArboretum for an afternoon of
ple who have participated in
nature sketching. crafts, and fun.
Guitar IOI or are familiar with
Transportation available, bring a
tuning. basic strumming and
blanket and comfortable ..,hoes.
chord form'>. Learn more chords
This will be held July '27 from 1
and explore indi\ idual goals.
to3 p.m.

Puppet-palooza !
Ages 4-12, with parent participation
Create your own puppets, and
produce your own puppet how.
This project incorporates both
crafts and drama All materials
provided, be prepared to get
mess}. This will be held Aug. 2
from 10 a.m. to noon for age 4-7,
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. for age 8-12.

Trip to the Museum
of Fine Aris
Ages 4-12. with parent participation
Ever seen an Egyptian
mumm) '? Ever een a Monet
pai111ing'? Take a guided tour of
the Mu-..eum of Fine Art. . geared
tow11nb kid . Transportation
avu1lable.
nate: Sunda}, Aug. I 0
·11me: 1-3 p.m., meet at the
YMCA at 12:45 p.m.

Drama Workshop:
Take Center Stage
An intro to the drama basics.
Explore JCUng through game .
I >ate: Sunday, Aug. 17
Ttme: A.ge 5-7: l\oon-1 p.m.
Ages8-12. Ll5-2: 15p.m.

Totally Tie Dye
Age 4- l '2. w1th parent participation
Come create :-.ome total I} awesome art you can wear. Bring
your own white totton. T--.hirb.
sock.... or hons. and be prepared
to get rTK! )
Date Saturda}. Aug. 23
lime Age. . 4-7: 1-'2 p.m.
Age~ 8-12: 2:15-3: 15 p.m.

Beyond air guitar
Interested in learning to pla)
guitar or add to )Our strumming
\kill ? Weekly classe!> \.\.ill be
held this ummer for kids, age
ix and up. Led by Mike Willis, a
touring recording arti t and former Berklee School of Mu ic

This town is your town
Your commumt) needs you!
The Oak Square YMCA has
man} volunteer opportunities.
ranging from coaching our sports
programs to working in our computer center. We have a strong
focus on including people with
disabilities, and are looking for
people who can help them in a
variety of capacities. Swim
les ons. after chool child care,
summer camp are all area<; where
you can meet new people, lend a
hand and get involved. Gym
monitor or gymnast, your help is
appreciated.
Your time, skills and commitment are needed and can make a
difference for the better.
Call Laura Maguire at 617787-8653 or e-mail her at
lmaguire@ymcaboston.org.

I

up, will start in July. There are
sessions for all levels, beginner
to advanced. Following the USA
Gymnastics guidelines, gymnasts will learn skills and routines on the vault, uneven parallel bars, balance beam and floor
exercises. Physically, participants will develop strength, flexibility and coordination in an atmosphere that promotes respect
and self esteem.
The Oak Square YMCA's Adventure Camp gives campers an
outdoor experience at the
Ponkapoag Outdoor Center in
the Blue Hills. Leaving from the
Oak Square Y, every day a bus
will bring the campers to a day
full of sports, games, swimming
in the outdoor pools, team building activities, an ad'.(enture
course and many other activities.
Pricing for all programs is
based on a sliding fee scale that
takes into account income and
family size. Sports camps contact is at 617-787-8653. The
Camp Connolly day camp contact number is 617-787-8673.

ASIAN AMERIC ·NBANK
Your Business
Whether your financial rieec/s lie i
expansion or cashfiow, ~sian Ame
stands the value ofcredit as a ma}
growth. We provide a wide range

•SBA Loans • Term Loans •Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring • Receiv hies Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans
Real Estate Loans

For more information, please cont ct one ofourfriendly
and knowledgeable Loar Officers. We pride ourselves of
our convenient applicat on proces and quick turnaround

Equal Housing
LENDER
Meniler FDIC

3-on-3 Summer
Basketball League
A three-on-three coed basketball league will start Wednesday,
June 18, and run for eight weeks.
This self-officiating, no referee
league will allow each team at
least three games per evening,
with games running on a 15minute rotation.
Open to adults, ages 18 and
up, people may sign up individually or as a team. Teams must
have at least five members and
one member must be female.
Team standings will be tracked,
with the champions getting
prizes at season's end.
Games will be held from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m. in the YMCA gymnasium or on the outdoor court,
availability and weather permitting. The cost is $225 per team,
$45 for YMCA members and
$60 for nonmembers. Drop-in
teams are welcome for a $10 fee
per per<;on if all are YMCA
member.. otherwise it ts 20 per
person.
Contact Stephanie Hunter at
6 17-787-8663 for more information or stop by the YMCA to sign
up.

ASIAN AME

BANK

BOSTON • ~LLSTON - BROOKLINE
68 HARRISO~ AYE, BO TON, MA 02111
TEL: (6 17) 695· 800

F X: (6 17) 695-2875

Lovely 3 BR Ca~ in very desir.1ble wal co-cown nbhd. Sun-filled LR w/ FP,
<pacious eik. I sc floor mascer. WMm FR o kicchen w/sliders overlooking newer
d«k & prn .occ. level varcl
ev. windows hardwood.
$359,900

508-359-8000 . 81 -326-6602
.medfieldp operties.com

541 MAIN Sf. MEDFIRD
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Summer camps
start on June 22
Life's a beach, a basketball
game, it's just a lot of fun at the
Oak Square YMCA. The Oak
Square YMCA has openings in
its summer camp.
Camp Connoll) is a summer
day camp which runs from June
to the end of August. Session
are for two weeks. from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday to Friday with
early drop-off and late pick-up
option available. Acti\ ities include swi~ing, games, field
trip to place around Bo ton and
many other outdoor acti\ ities.
Slots are a\ ailable for children
entenng grade Kl to 5.
Sports camp for basketball.
soccer and multi-sport are offered in July and August for children entering grades 2 through 7.
Se sion meet every da) for one
week and fcx:us on teaching the
rule of the game and specific
kill with an emphasi on teamwork and -;portsman hip. The
multi- port camp includes soccer. football, floor hockey, basketball and voile) ball.
A series of weekend gymnastic clinic for children, age 2 and

Abused people can find help
SafeLink, the statewide domestic \ 1olence hotline, received more than 26,000 i:alb in ih fir t
year of operation. The findings were pre~ented
at a recent meeting in Boston of the Go\'ernor's Commission on Domesti1.. Violence.
SafeLink is answered 24-houi -a-day by
trained advocates in Englis~., Spani.sh and
........_...

...,

Link offer \ 1ctim · of dome tic violence immediate acce s to ru. 1 tance and en ice~
aao the tate with just one phone call, rather
than the individual ha\ing to dial multiple
numbers to get help.
SafeLink i upported b) the Massachu ·etb
Department of Social Sen ice-. and by pri \ate
furvk The toll-free number i-. 1-877-7 5-
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5,653 volunteers
~ake Boston shine

. City's Open Space
plan available online

Tzme to remember

Mayor Thomas M. Menino declared Boston Shines a shining
success on Saturday after 5,653
volunteers fanned out across the
c:ity to clean ·127 sites in every
Boston neighborhood.
, 'The key to today's· success is
simple - teamwork," said Menino. "More than 150 businesses
and nonprofits worked with us.
They pitched in with everything
from providing volunteers, to
providing brooms and power
washers.
"But let's not forget the most
important group of all - the residents," said the mayor. "All across
Boston, residents and community
groups took to the streets. They
planted flowers, removed graffiti
and cleaned up everything from
parks to playgrounds and schoolyards. I have been around the city
Members of the Men's Breakfast Club of the Veronica Smith Senior Center In Brighton were
~oday and I can tell you that when
recently lnvJted to a morning meeting with members of the Boston College sports departments.
residents put their minds to it, they
The meeting took place In the Shea Room, third floor of Conte Forum. Richard "Moe" Maloney,
can move mountains."
assistant director of the Boston College Neighborhood Center, was the host and Introduced the
The volunteers, who included
Breakfast Club to coaches, assistant coaches and business personnel at BC. Over c offee and
danish, the men reminisced about sports figures they grew up with and played ball with.
participants from 185 organizations at 127 sites cleared 690
tons of trash, spread 251 yards of
mulch, planted 940 flowers, pop com and cotton cand). Ad- Portuguese Speakers discontin- demand for this kind of low-key
ued it... acupuncture detoxification networking," said AVMS directowed 133 cars, replaced 186 mission is free.
street signs and contributed alThe event is being organized program for substance abusers as tor Jennifer Rose. "We're
most 34,000 volunteers hours. In by the Allston Hnghton CDC and of June 6, due to state funding pleased to be able to bring toaddition, a lost kitten was re- supported in part by the Office of CUL\.
gether many different kinds of
Cultural Affair~o ton Cultural
:MAPS was the first organiza- businesses from both Allston and
trieved in Mattapan.
The huge undertaking, spear- Agenda Fun, the Mas......:husett"i tion licensed by the tate to pro- Brighton."
headed by the Mayor's Office of Cultural Council as v.ell ru, local vide acupuncture detox sen:ices
BANG breakfast co-sponsors,
and has offered them continuous- in addition to AVMS, are DeNeighborhood Services, included businesses and organizations.
civic participation from the Public
Photo the AB CDC at 617-787- !) since 1989 in Somerville, as- vlin's, Brighton Main Streets, the
Works Department, Basic City 3874 or vi\tt www.all ton- sisting thousands of Portuguese Allston Brighton Community
Services, Code Enforcement, De- brightoncdc.or¥ for more infor- speakers and other individuals. Development Corporation, AllThe program was a cornerstone of ston Board of Trade and
partment of Neighborhood Devel- mation.
the agency's outpatient substance Brighton Board of Trade. Busiopment, Inspectional Services
abLL<;e services.
nesses do not need to be a memDepartment, Boston Water and Roadside assistance
"We are very <;addened at hav- ber of any of the organizations to
Sewer Commission, Boston Parks
ing to end this key sen'ice to our attend the event. All area busiDepartment, Boston Transporta- facility to serve AAA
AAA Southl!m 'ew England communit} after 14 years," said ness people or those considering
tion Department, Boston Fire Department, Boston Police Depart- has announced the addiuon of a Dr Joao Soares. director of health opening a business in Allstonment and the Mayor's Youth new facilit), Sccuntech Tov, mg, services. '"We have found Brighton are welcome to attend.
4 Mead St.. Alb.ton. to ib ro...ter acupuncture to be a very effective, Please bring busine s cards and
Council.
In Allston-Brighton, 400 volun- of facilities pro-. 1ding roadside lov.-cost method of helping peo- materials to introduce yourself
ple in their recovery from addic- and your business.
teers in both communities helped assistance to AAA member...
Owned by I rnn Cohen. Secu- tion to alcohol and other drugs."
Charge for the breakfast is $7.
with 200 in Brighton Center along
ritech Towing ha.., been m bm.iMarket Street and 105 in Allston.
MAPS wa.<; notified in late May Reservations are necessary by
Allston's Union Square and ness for three.: vear.. The facility that it v,ould not receive renewed June 30. Payment may be made
tate Department of Public Health on-line at www.all tonvillage.
Joseph Golden Memorial were also provide~ lock.,mith ~nice\.
both cleaned.
funding for any of its substance com/events or at the door. Free
abu-.e semce programs for fiscal parking is available for the event.
Volunteers in A-B distributed Get some shortcake
200l beginning July I·. DPH also
For more information or reseralmost 200 yards of mulch and I 0
The Brighton faangelical cut l:nJ, ,m funding for the cur- vations, call 617-254-7564.
dumpsters were collected.
Harvard, Boston College and Congregatiord Church. 404 rent fici )ear. The cuts \\Cre
Boston University were all very Washington St 1n Brighton cen- among man} ustained b} health Grants to prevent
active in the cleanup, as were nu- ter, will host a Strawberry Fe ...u- and ~ial sen ice agencies aero~
val on June 21 from I to 3 p.rn .. the state because of the current drug use and crime
nrerous other businesses.
Special entertainment by El Arte e<..'Onomic crisi .
Suffolk County District AttorAamenco. Shortcakes are $3 and
ney
Daniel F. Conley says that
Soares
said
that
MAPS
would
ACAmeets
the money will benefit the continue providing outpatient his office is seeking applications
church. Phone 617 254-tQ.+6 substance abuse counseling from nonprofit organizations for
next Wednesday
The Allston Civic Association for further information.
through client fees and insurance grant award to be used to prewill meet at 6:30 p.m. on
pa}ments. Driver Alcohol Educa- vent drug use and crime among
Wednesday, June 25, at the Country store
tion will also continue being of- young people.
Honan-Allston Branch Library,
The money will be disbursed
The summ,·rcountry store v. ill fered on a fee-for-service basis.
300 North Harvard St., Allston.
MAPS b seeking other funding from the district attorney's Forbe open at 6:10 p.m. on Wedne...The agenda includes:
ource for the acupuncture pro- feiture Reinvestment Program,
day, June 25 .it the Brighton Elk'
•Update on Packard's Square Lodge, 326 Wa.,hington St. The gram ~ it can be reinstated in the which takes cash and assets
Monument.
seized from drug dealers and
store is o;pon ored b) the future.
• Boston Volvo, No. Beacon Brighton Emblem Club and f eaMea1w.hile, Soares said ..\\e awards them to Suffolk County
St. - extension of building.
tures a chance table. Pot-o-Gold are not going to abandon those groups that work to help young
• The Avenue, Common- and free refre..,hment'> There 1s \\ho need help finding treatment. people.
wealth Avenue -Capacity exten- free parking behind the Elks Our cl.Jent'> and anyone else who
"One of the most integral parts
sion for entertainment.
call will be referred to other ser- of our mi sion is to prevent chilClub off Win hip Street.
• Bagel Rising, 1243 Com" ice pnn-iders. Unfortunately, dren and teenagers from abusing
monwealth Ave. - Extension of
rno-.t do not have our lingui tic drugs and engaging in criminal
operating hours until 11 p.m. on Take a tour of A-B's
and cultural capacit}' to <;en·e Por- or risky behavior," Conley aid.
garden treasures
weekends.
cuguese !>peakers, and there are 'This grant program allows us to
• l 0-18 Brainerd Road - ZonThe fifth annual ·Hidden Gar- 'cf) fe\\ acupuncture detox help community groups who
ing change to allow building ex- den Tour of Allston-Brighton" pro\ iders remaining in the area"
hare that mis ion, and it's with a
tension.
ense of poetic justice that we
takes place from JO a.m. to~ p.m.
•Olive Oyls, Brighton Avenue on Saturda) Jul) 12. rain or hine. Brighton Allston
use drug dealers' ill-gained prof- Transfer of business and reits to achieve that goal."
This is a lf-guided tour of apquest for beer and wine license.
Each year, a resident-selection
proxi mateh 12 gardens in All ton Networking Group
committee appointed by the disand Brightor1. The ucket-. will list hosting breakfast
the garden" \faps and garden deA-B Ethic Festival
The Brighton Al1'ton Net- trict attorney reviews applicascriptions v. 11be a''ailable the da) v. orking Group \\ill hold a uons from local nonprofit youth
is this Saturday
of the tour .i' both Minihane's and breakfa.-.t meeting. Tue ...da}. July organizations and awards the
The 21st annual Allston- the Com11tllllir_. Phannac). as I at 7:30 a.m .. at De-.lin's, 332 grant money.
Brighton Ethnic Festival takes well as at e. 1 :h of the garden,.
Nonprofit organizations that
\\ashin!!1on St.. Briehton Center.
place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
1icke~
• 10 in advance.. 15
'The ~purpu~ oflhe Brighton v. h to apply for a grant award
Saturday at the Jackson-Mann day of, and re available after JUI) Albton Networking Group is to
hould contact Daniel Cence, diCommunity Center, 500 Cam- l at both Minihane' (425 Wa;;h- prmide an emironment for local rector of Intergovernmental and
bridge St., Union Square in All- ington St.) and the Communil) bu ine. ., people to meet and for Communit} Relations. at 617ton.
Pharmacy ( 127 Faneuil St.). Pro- the de' elopment and exchange 619-4206, or by e-mail at
There will be live perfor- ceeds will benefit ~ Garden of hu ...me. :-. referral :· said Sam Daniel.Cence@ tate.maus, for
mances from the Remoters Break Club. The c\cnt i pomored b) the Rc...rnck of Exit Realty, a mem- an application. The deadline to
Dancers, Bajucol (Columbian Brighton (1.ll\Jen & Horticultural ber of the AJJ..,ton Village .Main apply is June 30. Award recipidance), as well as from Celebra- Society and the Bnghton Albton Stree~ Economic. Re... rructurine en~ v.ill be announced later this
tion Dance & Drum Channel Historical ~ ~iety.
Committee ...... hkh is coordinat: year.
(African dance). Learn to dance
State law allows up to I 0 pering the t: \ ent
the Tango, Salsa and Merengue.
cent
of money from the auctions
Thi b the second BANG
Children's activities include mask MAPS discontinues
of
dealers'
property and confise\ ent. 1lle first. held m early
acupuncture detox
making, reading and art tables.
June at Cafe Belo in Allston Vil- cated funds to be returned to the
People can enough crafts, food,
The Ma\sachusetts Alliance of lage, wru, 4'0 . ucces ful that at- community. Last year, Conley's
tendees suggested monthly office awarded more than
$40,000 to nine nonprofit groups
events.
..There was clearly an unmet in Suffolk County.

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Division of Plastic Surgery

www.plasticsurg.com
1-- 800--789,8157
T\l .
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Brimme and May
holding oop camp

The city of Boston's Open
TI1e Bri
er and May School
Space Plan is now available on- irl Chestn Hill is holding its
line. The 500-page document,
urth ann al basketball camp
entitled ''Open Space Plan 2002
s summ r for boys and girls
- 7006: Renewing the Legacy ...
tcring
des 5 through l 0.
Fulfilling the Vision," was ree camp will run Aug. 18-22
cently released on CD-ROM as
om 9 a. to 2:30 p.m.
well as a limited run of bound .J Boys an girls will each have
copies for area libraries and gov- mei1 own linics in which they
ernment agencies.
will prac ce skills and play
The plan was initiated by the games. Th session cost is $175.
late Parks Commissioner Justine For more infonnation, contact
M. Liff and is the city's compre- clinic dir tor Peter Wright at
hensive blueprint to guide future 617-872-2 68.
open space improvements. It can J Brimm and May is a pre-Kbe viewed online at: http://www. 12, coed ational, independent
cityofboston.gov/parks/open- day sch
which serves a stuspace.asp
denl bod from more than 50
In addition to outlining current
es in Greater Bo ton
open space resources, demographics and management, the
document lays out an integrated
~Pring nto summer
plan for open space protection
nat amp
and development over the next
five years.
Camp Ponkawissett, a day
The Parks Department worked
amp in estwood for children,
1
with other agencies and planning ;age 7 to I , has a limited number
efforts to develop an integrated ~f spaces available for Allstonplan for open space protection l.righton children. Transportaand development. The open tion is a ailable from the Allspace plan looks at all public ston-Brig ton Healthy Boston
open space, regardless of owner- Coalition s offices in Brighton.
ship, including nontraditional
Activi es include boating,
open spaces such as urban wilds, swimmi , arts and crafts, nature
community gardens, cemeteries, explorati n, sports and much
greenways, trails, thoroughfares, more. Fo information and regisand harbor islands, as well as the tration fo , call Meridith at the
traditional parks, playgrounds, coalitions offices at 617-782squares and malls.
3886.
It also examines open lands
under private ownership, such as Free p ogram for
nonprofit institutions, so as to understand their role in the citywide reside ts with kids
open space system, and looks at
The llston-Brighton Family
the city's people to understand Networ offers free programs for
demographic and socioeconomic Allston- righton residents who
trends of our residents and open huve a hild from 0 to 4 years
space users. The plan works to old.
Tues ys and Wednesdays,
identify existing and new opportunities for play sp~ in our city I 0:30 a. . to noon, join parents
to accommodate emerging sports and pro iders for free play, snack
and circ e time in a safe and weland other recreational activities.
coming environment. Meet in
the
FN Community PlayBC offers free
r,lOm. r more information, call
recreation program
Ptayne t617-783-2220.
Boston College has announced
Circu o de Carino, a support
that it will once again open its .roup ~ r Spanish-speaking parWilliam Aynn Recreation Com- ents,
ts Thursdays, 9 to 11
plex for use by Allston-Brighton 11.m. F e child care is available.
residents this surruner. The sum- ror mo information, call Sandy
mer guest program runs Mon- m617 7¢1143.ext.227.
days through Fridays, effective
The arent-Baby Group, for
now through Aug. 22.
parents and babies 0 to 9 months,
The facilities, including an in- meets
ursdays, 11 a.m. to
door pool, are available Mon- hoon. or more information, call
days through Fridays, 6 a.m. to Randi t617-474-1143, ext. 228.
8:45 p.m., except for WednesThe Alston-Brighton Family
days when the hours are 10 a.m. Netwo k programs meet at the
to8:45 p.m.
Comm nwealth Tenarits AssociInterested residents of Allston tttion ommunity Room, 35 Fiand Brighton must register for tlelis ay, Brighton.
the summer guest program at
Alls on-Brighton Family NetBC's Office of Governmental work is a group of parents,
and Community Affairs, 116 hum
service providers and
College Road, on BC's main comm nity residents actively
Chestnut Hill campus. ResidenllJ worki g to make the neighbor~
must show a driver's license o~ hood great place to raise a famsimilar proof of residency i~ ily. F more information about
order to qualify for the program! pro
s, call 617-783-2220.
Qualifying residents will be is·
sued a guest card, which must b4
presented with each .admittand
Boston Carpenters Apto the Recreation Complex.
prenti
eship
and Training Fund
Guests must contact the Office
is
offi
ring
free
English as a Secof Governmental and Communiguage classes for all levty Affairs at 617-552-4787 ~ ond
business day in advance of the els ursdays from 5 to 8 p.m.
visit and are limited to two visit/) The are immediate openings
per week. Reservations can be for embers of the Allstonmade Mondays through Thtmj- Brig on community.
Th Boston Carpenters Apdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Fripren
eship and Training Fund
days, 9 a.m. to I p.m. No voice
at
3
5
Market St., one block
mail reservations will be accepted. In addition to the gue t card, from righton Center. For more
photo identification may need tp info ation, call 617-782-4314.
be shown for admittance. Children under the age of 14 must be Bra e New World
accompanied by an adult.
ingJune 21
For more information, call
Greater Newton chapter
617-552-4787.
will articipate in the Massachusetts Citizens for Life "Brave
Carey on 'Making
New World" Conference Saturday, une 21, 8:30. a.m. to 4:30
Dollars & $en$e'
"Making Dollars and $en$q," p.m. in Devlin Hall, Boston Cola monthly financial and estate lege This chapter includes memplanning program shown regu- bers from Brookline, Newton,
larly on cable television, has in- Brig ton, Allston and Needham.
S ientific, ethical and public
vited attorney David Carey a\
poli
y perspectives on in vitro
guest for June. Host for the show
is Richard M. Kieltyka of RMK ferti · tion, stem cell research
Associates LLC, a financial and and cloning will be covered.
Res rvation fee is $20, and inestate planner.
clu
s lunch.
Topics for June will be "'I'hc
11 attend, call the Greater
Myths and Realities of Esthtc
Planning." Broadcasts will be Ne on Chapter of MCFL at
shown Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on 617 242-4199, or call Anne Fox
at 81-449-1774. Web site is
RCN Channel 8.
kdti x@attbi.com.
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• Paint Preparation
• Mildew Removed
• Masonry • Wood
.• Vinyl & Awnings
ALL BIODEGRADABLE
PRODUCTS

A&A
1:~cmas

111aauNe

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Time with
the Proper
Bostonians
By David Harris
CORRESPONDENT .

Cabot. Lowell. Saltonstall.
Perkins. The names might sound
familiar to those who know their
history or simply drive around
Boston, but few know the quirky
stories behind these surnames.
And even fewer understand the
nature of the city's founding families.
History came to life recently at
the Brighton Branch Library's
auditorium, as audience members
watched Judy Bernstein's powerful one-woman show, 'The Proper Bostonians."
"It's a story about the East
India Trade, the ship captains, the
merchant princes," said Bernstein
before the performance. "People
don't realize that none of [the
families]
came
on
the
Mayflower."
Today, Bernstein said, descendants of those powerhouses continue to have an influence, or, at
least, show up at one of her plays.
"We did a show in Sherborn
and one fellow comes up to me,"
she said. "It turns out, he was the
grandson of [Leverett] Saltonstall."

"It's a story about
the East India
Trade, the ship
captains, the
merchant princes
••• People don't
realize that none of
[the families] came
on the Mayflower."
Judy Bernstein
Standing in front of six portraits of those family patriarchs
(and one matriarch: the queen of
witticism, Helen Choate Bell),
Bernstein explained to the audience that the families' wealth and
generous charitable contributions
were a product of a serious dilemma.
'The families wanted the
money to go to charity because of
this conflict between religious beliefs and worldy commitments,"
Bernstein said.
And so, the families established various, well-known charitable organizations - Perkins
School for the Blind, Harvard
University and the Museum of
·Fine Arts, among others.
From tales about members of
Boston society to vignettes on the
eccentricities of this almost exclusive club, Bernstein's hourlong play was well received by
those who attended the show.
"It was very informative," said
Eileen Hughes, who came along
with her two friends, Mary Crimlisk and Lois Brady, all of
Brighton.
"She was amazing, so enthralling," said Linda Tunis, a
Brighton resident.
The most fascinating aspect,
according to Tunis, was the fact
that many of the merchants married their first cousins, an accepted practice meant to keep the
money within the family.
At the end of her performance,
Bernstein quoted writer Oliver
Wendell Holmes Sr.: "Boston is
the hub of the universe."
Bernstein, who writes her own
scripts, is no stranger to drama. A
few years ago, the Brockton resident and retired teacher combined her love of history and her
knack for oral communication to
educate and entertain the public
at the same time.
The results have led Bernstein
to a national tour with stops at the
Truman Library in Independence,
Mo.; the White House Visitor
Center; and the Gerald Ford Pre idential Library in Grand Rapids,
Mich. Bernstein will perform at
area Boston Public Library
branches this month and will appear at the White House Visitor
Center in August.

Jeff Svatek of the band Zoux perfonns at the recent St. Anthony's Spring Camlval. The June 7 event featured fun tor people of all ages with
bounce, gl nt slide, dunk tank, art tables, food and lots of prizes.

HOP ON YOU' VESPA, STILA GIRL & TAKE

stila
ITALIAN ICES
SUMMER COLOR STORY 2003

A ROMAN HO~IDAY TH S SUMMER
Order Chianti with lun

sidewalk caf,, f II in lo e with
a handsome strunger, enjoy a
delicious escape with tila's
Summer 2000 Italian I e Collection.
Three new eye hado

trios in sheer,

icy shades of violet,

ach and blue

and irresistible sheer, shimmery lips.
Eyeshadow Compac

JOIN US FO STILA'S
ITALIAN IC EVENT AT THE
FOLLOWIN LOCATIONS:
THURSDAY & F
JUNE 19 & 20 I BOSTON;
SATURDAY, JUN 21 IN NATICK,
BURLINGTON,

Keep tabs on
the arts

Read TAB

at a

RTH SHORE,

SOUTH SHORE, SAUGUS & Am.EBORO
Sbla-in selected stores One gift per customer, wtiae suppies last.
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=Hard works paves way for Crittenton students to mov up .
Now, only six month<, later, she
received her GED, art accomplishment that many aeemed
impossible.
During Thursday's ceremony
the speakers, which mcluded
Elizabeth Reilinger, Crittenton
president; Mayor Menino;
Thomas Payzant, superimeneis."
dent of Boston Public Schools
For
Brighton
resident and Richard Seymour from the
Guadalupe, such barriers includ- New England Patnots. all
ed pregnancy and a lack of faith touched upon the students'
achievements.
from many who knew her.
Faced with such responsibili''Tonight's not about me, but
ties, it is hard to remember that it's about you and what you acthe mother of six-month-old complished," Seymour said to
Julien is only a 17-year-old girl the attentive audience.
The defensive tad le and fawith locks of curly light brown
hair and thin-rimmed glasses.
ther of two added, "It's not
"I went back to school be- where you are from but where
cause I was pregnant. Because I you are going in lifc. Stay fothought that I needed a better cused on anything ond everylife for me and my son," thing that you eo."
Guadalupe said. "A lot of my
Reilinger also touched upon
family and friends didn't think the students' future. "You have
I'd get my GED. The only per- established a sound foundation.
son with confidence in me was You have the choice to act remy mom."
sponsibly and to make a differBut, such is the case for many ence in the world," she aid.
Of the Crittenton students, ac- adding, "We're betting on your
cording to Oser. 'There are mis- success."
perceptions about students who
However, Oser c.in do more
drop out of high school as being than simply bet on 1he po ttiYe
trouble-makers," he said.
futures that await th • graduate~.
"However, when they' re in a
"Many of our ..1udents go
positive environment you onto higher education," he said.
should see how hard they work "We never think that the stuto attain goals and to access op- dents leave. We alw<tys work on
portunities," Oser added.
getting them higher education
Guadalupe credits the faculty and we support them there."
:)t Crittenton, whom sbe deGuadalupe is no exception.
~cribed as welcoming, for the
. The Brighton resident. who
$tudent's successes.
scheduled an interview for a
"I dropped out of high school comprehensive,
) ear-long
twoyearsagobecausetheteachers computer program entitled
belittled me and didn't treat me as "Year Up," wants 10 e\entualanequal," shesaid. ''ButatCritten- ly attend Bunker Hill College
ton, the teachers made me self- in criminal justi <:e and beconfident. I was really quiet be- come a lawyer.
fore."
"Education opem. doors,"
After discovering that she Menino said last week. '·Go
was pregnant, Guadalupe was onto other education. Stay comreferred to the alternative edu- mitted and focused Focused on
cation school by a nurse and having a better future"
began attending in January.
Payzant empha.'iiled the imCRITTENTON, from page 1

among many others.
According to Roger Oser, the
director of education, "Most of
the students who come here
dropped out of high school and
are returning for their GEDs."
He added, "While here, they
have to worlc to overcome bani-

portance of furthering one's education. "Take ri ks," he told
the blue-robed graduate . 'The
right choice is almo t always
the harder one to make."
As each miling tudent
stepped across the stage, diploma m one hand and a creamy red
or yellow rose m the other, their
ability to take risks and to make
the right choice was apparent.
Anticipating the moment when
they could tos their cap into the
air thick with applause and
cheers, the graduates Li tened to
Menino as he directed them.
''You are the next leaders of
Bo ton. Keep up the good

"I went bac to school
beca11se I w s pregnant•.
Bec"iu I ught that I 1
n~ed a
er life for
me and my n. A lot of
my family nd friends
didn't thin I'd get my
GED. The nly person
with confi
wasm
STAFF PHOTO B>

DIN~

HEXAMER

Brother Carlos Espada holds Andria Guadalupe's six-week-old son
Julien at a reception following graduation.

sTAFFPHOToevo1NAHEXAMER

Andria Guadalupe, 17, receives a GED diploma at the Crlttenton Hastings Movln' On Up graduation last Thursday. After dr pplng out of school
two years ago, she credits the teachers at Crlttenton will g1ving her the confidence she needed to get back to school.

Developer gets wrath of neighbors over strip Ai
STRIP MALL, from page 1

n't there in person.
"He's a liar. He's a taker from the
community," said Tom Puglia, a carpenters union rep who says Heras has used
non-union, out-of-state workers on his
project. "Why isn' t he here tonight?"
But Heras said this week that he
thought residents just wanted details
about the buildings, and so sent Hendren in his place.
' 'That hurt my feelings," said Heras of
accusations that he was avoiding them.
'!That meeting wasn't about what was
going on ... I would have been there if I

was told, 'You have to be there... ,
Neighbor.. are also angry because
they say the buildings aren't in character
with the neighborhood, will create noise
and traffic problems on W~hington
Street and block acce s to an adjacent
park.
Residents say they have been left in
the dark about what's going on with the
two buildings de pite <;everal meeting
with the development team.
Neighbors are al-.o angry becau e
even abutter John McNamara of McNamara's Funeral Home wasn't notified of
pending construction. McNamara's

phone line) were knocked out during
construction, although Heras aid the
mistake was with DigSafe and not his
worke~.

Heras say that since his buildings are
well within the zoning codes for the
property, he is coming before the community as a favor rather than as a requirement.
"I didn't need their approval. Everything I did down there was a matter of
right," said Heras this week. 'There was
no . pecial permit. I even have a letter
from the BAJA"
Heras aid he al o has support from

Rosie Hanlon and Brighton Main
Street~.

Heras joined the YMCA and Friendly's lots - a total of 59,000 square feet
- and then subdivided the properties.
He is planning 76 parking spaces for the
28,600 square feet of development.
"I am just trying to do a good thing for
the neighborhood," said Heras. "What
they see is what they get. Hopefully,
they are happy with what I am doing
there. Most people I talk to absolutely
love what I am doing there."
Although some neighbon. say they
are excited for a Starbucks and other re-

Death of wild swan, eggs mystify neighbors
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

The death of a wild swan nesting on
Chandler Pond in Brighton has left
neighbors wonqeringjust what attacked
the soon-to-be mom and her eggs and
exactly where the swan came from in
the first place.
A pair of swans built their nest this
spring when pond water levels were at
their peak. Only weeks later the water
receded, leaving the nest vulnerable to
predators, according to neighbors.
"I knew the minute that I saw that
swan, that nest, that swan was in danger," said Kendrick Street resident Mike
Sulo. "When she built that nest, she was
surrounded by water."

Sulo said that the water le\el was 2
feet above ~1 .. erage. protecting the ne.t
from predators.
"When the water started to ·ubs1de,
this nest w11:. wide open. 'They animal
could walk 10 it," said Sulo. "If they had
waited another tv.u week! , "hen all this
rain came again. she probably would
have gotten "3.\ed.··
But three w · .igo. the re.ting
mother and her se\en eggs were killed
by what neighbor. . uspect \Va:, a fo~ a
coyote or a band of ro'ing raccooru,.
''It was on a Friday night. We didn't
know if there W<b po . ibly a fox in the
area. Someone ha:. seen a fox," said
Genevieve Ferulo.
Ferulo i worried about cat.! left out at

night meeting the same fate as the Chandler Pond swan.
''It can be dangerous for them. [Neighbors] may want to keep their animals in
the house at night," said Ferulo.
Since the swan was murdered three
weeks ago, her mate has drifted around
the pond~looking heartbroken.
Swans usually mate for life.
The ..poor widower ... swam around
and was very unhappy," said Ferulo.
That i . until recently.
The surviving swan disappeared early
this week only to return with a new,
young bride, say neighbors. Her black
beak, which will tum yellow as she
ages, is a tell-tale sign that she i
younger than her late predecessor.

..He did fly away and come back with
anotlier swan, a<; strange a., it may
seem," said Sulo.
Neighbors think both the male swan
and his new companion may be descendants of a pair of swans with clipped
wings that nested on Chandler Pond
three years ago, but the pair are raising
eyebrows with their more-than-familial
relationship.
The swans flew away together Tuesday, but Sulo says that if they come back
he'll be convinced that they were both
born on the pond, possibly two generations ago.
''If they should come back, I will be
convinced, and I think they are going to
come back," said Sulo.

Take a walk Miles for Miracles
this Saturday for Children's Hospital
Children's Hospital Boston announces its first pledge walk, Miles
fur Miracles, scheduled for June 21,
at 9 a.m. The 7-mile pledge walk is a
celebration of children's health. The
Walk will begin and end at Lederman
Field, located one-quarter mile west
of the Museum of Science on the
Boston side of the Charles River.
• Walkers will stroll along the
Charles, heading west from Leder-

ua

Jll
i;1

man Field. cros mg O\er the river
to the Cambridge side of the
Charles ut River Street. and continue east until they return to Lederman Field. A 2-mile walk i also
availabl~·. beginning at 11 :30 a.m.
The entry fee i 15 per participant;
and the fund-raising minimum per
walker 1 $100.
Families and team are encouraged to walk. Plans for pre- and

June 26th -29th

po t-walk include activities, exhibits
and food. Funds raised from the
walk will support Children's Hospital Bo ton and its effort to provide
quality children's health care.
Parking for the Miles for Miracle
Walk will be available at the Boston
Common garage for $9 with a free
shuttle to Lederman Field. The walk
is also accessible via the Red and
Green Lines. For more information

about the walk or to obtain a walk
application or team kit, v1s1t
www.chtrust.org/walk, or call 1866-303-WALK.
Sponsors for the Miles for Miracle Walk include WBZ-TV4, WBZ
N~ws
Radio I030, Aquafina,
Dunkin' Donuts, Trader Joe's,
Stonyfield Farm, Bread & Circus,
Hood, Annie's Naturals and Team
DMSE.

900 of the world's best cyclists

tail stores to come
other residents sa
d.on 't lovl what He
Stte.
Amon them w

the neighborhood,
they are definitely
as is building on the

re Secretary of the
illiam Galvin, who
butted h ds with Boston lnsepctional
Services Com.mis ·ioner Kevin Joyce
over the roject.
.
Joyce aid all rmits issued for the
project were leg I and in order, but
Galvin urged cauti n and a closer investigation into the re iew of the project. •
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
Psweet1c11c.com.
Commo~ealth

IDSn s
Stem's rental
•
unit
I

IDS, from pa e 1

the one-Wpe\.. wind w to clean up the
property, has hired a contractor and a
roofer ~well
pest-control and
cleanup mpanies.
The c s will c an up garbage and
debris in and outsi the apartments, take
care of ra~ nmggot d gnat infestations
and rep · hlock exits, faulty emergency Hg t.1, .md ill al door locks.
Timbe!llal-.c said that there were six.
BC student-. in on apartment and five
in another. Pach a artment was in violation of city ordi ances requiring any
apartment housin more than four unrelated stutlents t be licensed as a
lodging ttou,e.
A third unit was vacant, according to
Tunberla,ke,
The property, w ich was nearly condemned thi<, week, s valued at $650,600,
including both the and and the house.
ISD called the roperty "a constant
source of proble " in a press release,
but Stern's son say that the city is blaming him for the "sl bs and pigs" living in
his builclin~·
'They arc makj g me out as the villain
and it's stupid,'' s d Stem's son.

Fitchburg,

Biggest & best international cycling
competition in North America
www .longsjo.coID

Bring the ent n fa ily
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But McDermott just got here. • •
After six months, city councilor looks at uncontested (so far) race in District 9
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

Only half a year into his first term as District 9 city councilor, Jerry McDermott is

looking at a reelection bid for November. But
with requests for nomination papers due next
week, not a single opposition candidate has
emerged in his district.
Although there may be a field of candidates for the four at-large seats on the council, Allston-Brighton's seat may go uncontested.
"So far, I have not heard of any challengers
and I am looking optimistically toward reelection," said McDermott. " I have been
working really hard."
McDermott said his position as vice chairman of the Ways and Means Committee has
given him the opportunity to bring some key
capital improvements to A-B, and making it
to countless community meetings has given
him the chance to reach out to voters who
might have been in another camp during the Jerry McDennott
special council election to fill the seat of the financially and emotionally. I think the Allston-Brighton community i looking for a litlate Councilor Brian Honan.
"After coming off a very tough campaign tle respite, a little break from the action," aid
with nine candidates - that was really a tough McDermqtt. " I kind of getting the ense from
battle - and I think it drained a lot of people people that I talk to out on the street that they

are willing to give me the benefit of the
doubt. I've been in there six months.
"I am prepped for the worst and hoping for
the best," said McDermott.
McDermott raised $15,000 for his reelection fund this week and expects the totals to
climb to $50,000 after a Kells Sunday brunch
this week ho ted by Mayor Tom Menino and
tate rep Kevin Honan and Brian Golden.
Would-be candidates can request their papers between Wednesday, June 25, and Friday, July 25. Candidates can pick up their papers beginning July 8.
Council President Michael Flaherty,
Stephen Murphy, Maura Hennigan and Felix
Arroyo will all attempt to hold onto their atlarge seats. Pundits have called Arroyo, a freshman councilor from Hyde Park. an easy target.
Taking aim at Arroyo's seat are Patricia
White, daughter of former Mayor Kevin
White, David Estrada of West Roxbury,
Matthew O'Malley of Roslindale and Edward Puglielli of East Boston.
Still uncommitted to the race are Althea
Garri on, Tom Dooley of Beacon Hill and
Adriana Cillo of Roslindale.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
Psweet@cnc.com.

Temple, neighbors closer to agreement
Sephardic Jewish group
presents revised plans
for smaller synagogue

"The BRA has asked us to
keep on shrinking and
shrinking, and right now we
are holding at 17,500
square feet. It's impossible
to shrink it any farther."

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

After nearly a year of stalled negotiations
and communication only through city officials, a group of Sephardic Jews has finally
come back to the table with neighbors to discuss plans for an expansion of its Brighton
temple.
The Sephardic Community of Greater
Boston presented a revised plan with a
17,500-square-foot synagogue in Brighton's
crowded Corey Road neighborhood.
Although both neighbors and the
Sephardic congregation have thteatened
lawsuits over the last year, temple, neighborhood and Boston Redevelopment Authority
representatives are saying that the recent
meeting and the revised plan are steps in the
right direction.
"It was the first time in a year that we actually sat down with them [temple representati ves]," said neighbor Kathy Bell of Brookline. "We are going in the right direction to
now be meeting again in the same room."
The temple originally wanted to expand to
more than 24,000 square feet, later reduced
~ 21,500 square feet. Residents initially said
they would hold fast at about 12,000 square
feet, as regulated by the city's zoning code.
But some neighbors say they could live
with the 17,500-square-foot plan, a compromise reached over nearly three years of debate.
"To me, that is in the ballpark. It's possible
l:hat it would be reduced a little," said Mark

Rabbi Aaron Hamaoui
Michaelson of Brookline.
Still, Michaelson and other re idents sa}
th.it the synagogue till needs to address
p.irking. traffic and noi e concerns before an
a •reement can be reached.
Other neighbors think that 17.500 square
feet of temple space in a neighborhood
m ned for much mailer building., 1s still too
large.
"People aren't thnlit:d about it If better
than 21.500, obviou I}:· said Bell 'This ha5
heen going on for two years. We are willing
to bide our time and see what el e develops."'
. But Rabbi Aaron Hamaoui of SCGB ays
that the building isn't going to get any small-

er.

'The BRA has a5ked us to keep on shrinking and hnnkrng. and right now we are
holding at 17.500 '>qUare feet. It '~ impossible
10 shrink it any farther," aid Hamaoui.
Neighbors are concerned that a large funct 1on room - where the temple community
plan to hold "eddings and Bar and Bat
M1tz\ahs-w1ll create traffic and noi e that
will disrupt the re idential neighborhood.
..I ju t hope that the} are willing to talk
bout ome thing that don't -.eem to be

completely set yet, like parking and the traffic and some of the events that could take
place, and that the} don't feel like their work
is done yet because in our eyes it's not
done.," said Bell. "We are really back to
where we were last summer...
"We certainly appreciate their efforts, but
we still see this as a work in progress," said
Bell.
Both neighbors and the temple representatives say that they haven't ruled out the use
of the soon-to-be-closed Baldwin Elementary School, despite the city's firm statements that it has other plans for the building.
Since Baldwin is the perfect size for the
temple's expansion, has ample parking, is
located on a main road and would disrupt the
residential neighborhood to a much smaller
degree, neighbors . ay they would prefer that
SCGB buy the school rather than rebuild in
its current locatton.
But a spokesman for the Bo ton Public
Schools aid thi.., week that the Baldwin will
house the '>tudents from the Winship School
\\htle that school is remodeled, and then a
North Zone Early Leaming Center indefinitely.
"We clearly have plans to use the building
next year and for a new capacity in '04-' 05,"
aid the spokesman.
The school committee is scheduled to vote
on those usec., Wednesday.
Still, Hamaoui said that the decision may
rest not in the school committee's hands, but
Mayor Tom Menino.
'This is a decision that will put to rest an
argument that's been going on in their neighborhood for over three years," said
Hamaoui.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
Ps~i·eet@cnc.com.

Joyce keeps her focus on city's youth
Former Jackson/Mann n1ainstay noiv with Boston-basedfamily center
By Jennifer L. Lawlnskl
CORRESPONDENT

After 18 years with the Jackson-Mann
Community Center as office manager, program supervisor and assistant coordinator,
Diane Joyce has moved on. She is now the
assistant director of operations for Boston
Centers for Youth and Families.
Joyce, a lifetime Brighton resident and
mother of two, believes that Jackson-Mann
is "the pulse of the community" in Brighton
Offering early childhood programming,
teen programming and several adult enrichment programs, the center is a truly valuable
part of the Allston-Brighton community.
'The Jackson-Mann takes a holistic ap
proach in services" from young children
through adults," she said. 'That way, par
ents know they have a safe, secure place fo1

their children all day:·
" It \\as a positive experience every day
that I walked in the door." c.,aid Joyce . ..We
rru.·ed hundreds of thou ands of dollars
ince 1999, and \\e \\ere able to crate the
after- chool program. build a new kitchen
and renovate a state-of-the-art library with
ne" computers:·
She 1. e~pecially proud of the center· 52\\t!ek-a-y ear programs for <:hildren after
chool She and Ellen McCarthe}. former
director of the Earl} Leaming Center and
principal of Alexander Hamilton. worked to
get the l'rogr.un funded and licen ed.
'This i~ only one pQ~iti\e experience,"
he said of her \\Ork" ith Ja k on-Mann.
In her ne\\ role for the Bo-.ton Center.; for
Youth and Familie •. Jo}ce ovel'\ee the
\\Ork of local community ite adrnini tra-

tor; to strengthen the area's community center;.
"My hope is to expand local partnerships,
facilitate rec.,ource coordination across the
region. connect the community center staff
\\otth regional staff from other city departments, and promote training and staff development opportunities on a regional basis,"
he aid.
Her work will focus on Allston-Brighton,
Ro lindale. West Roxbury, Hyde Park and
Mattapan.
"I am excited that I will be able to continue my work in m} community where I draw
my trength and pas ion for thi work which
I have loved for the p~t 18 years;· said
Jo) ce. ··M) hope and goal for my elf i that
I will ri e to the challenge and carry out the
goals for this department."
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"Please, Stay ff th t Lodder!"
Never Clean Your Gutters

Guttertt
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Dave Maynard •

Reach out and read
As a participant in the Reach
Out and Read Program, the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center gives children,
ages 0-5, a new book each time a
parent brings them in for a wellchild visit.
The Reach Out and Read Program integrates the encouragement of early literacy into standard pediatric care. It encourages
reading to children as a way to
· ··-·-• - · - 'h.~; ,. r1,.v,,.Jnnrnent in

cy skills. help. parent5 help their
children acquire language; and
most important help children
grow UJ' \\ tth a IO\'e of books.
With help from the prmider
and outreach o;taff, the Jo,eph M.
Smith Communit} Health Center givn out approximately 20
books · teh month, 20 opportunities e;Jt: h month to obser\'e a
child and their parent' interaction with a book and 20 opportunities to talk \\ith farnilie about
the importance of book and
readinf
In '1(idition, volunteers are
availatlle in the waiting room to
read w mall children, . erving as
a model to parents on how to
read out loud to kids, further emphasi1tng the importance of
books and transforming the waiting room experience into a plea5ant one.
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Doe to t e upcoming
lnde~enden e Day Weekend,
many of our cla sified deadlines will '
be advanced one day prior. Please
call your sales repr sentative for
specifi deadli e information.
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Eye Speciklist - ye Surgeon

1st Tuesday of every month:
9 am. to noon: Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western Avenue, Allston.
10 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave, Allston.

Assistant Professor Ophthalmology
Tufts University Sc ool of Medicine

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will offer free
~~~•hh
hP~lth
screenin_gs

(Due to the July 4th lzolida)\
there will be no screening at the
Brooks Plzannacy location for

I

ATTENTION READERS
AND ADVERIISERS:

Screening dates and locations:

Free screenings

~

·• REE tune-up and 1 5°~ off any
mplete installation. Not valid
other offers: Valid and preserit
_..._.
a first
presentahon only."

Join a walking club

I0 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave., Allston.

I

ro%0 0FF ,J.

screenings will test glucose, chol~terol and blood pressure levels.
No appointments necessary, all
are welcome. For more information, call 617-783-0500, ext. 273.

3rd Tuesday of every month:

I

..,

children in the ,.,,ailing room.
Tho...e \\ho would like to participate in thi re\\arding experience
~hould contact Come at 617783-0500, ext. 251.

Jom in for a 30-mmute walk
around the Charles River Thursday at 5:30 p.m. Meet at the
front entrance of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center - all level \\oalkers are welcome.
Free T-shirts and prizes, nutritioui. snacks and health information will be provided. For more
information, contact Felicia at
617-783-0500. ext. 261.

.

"Here an offer I know you'll love"

AT THE .JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
Here's a list of some of what is
happening at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. The center
offers comprehensive medical,
dental, counseling and vision services. To team more about health
center services and other events,
phone 617-783-0500.

I

Professional()' insta 'led

Joel ~eism

I

Accepting n9w pati nts at:
One Washingtqn St.,
Rte. 16, off of le. 1 8
Wellesley, A 024 1
Telephone: (7 1) 23 -6770
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A-B residents come together to mak~ city

I

Four-hundred Allston and Brighton volunteers took p rt In Saturday's Boston
Shines clean-up activities. According to the cit~ , 00 pe le were busily cleaning
In Brighton Center along Market Street and 105 In Allst n. To the left, a jogger
passes Suzanne Brey as she cleans up a PJh of gra In Cleveland Circle.
Above, Jim Barrows brushes the sld \\lalk In nlon Square.

Photos by Za~ izan v
I

•

Harvard says residents will have a say about exp ns1on
HARVARD, from page 1
"What you will see is <;crnething not
be involved, but yet the people that live in a fini hed fonn. but \Omethmg that
there have to fight to get heard."
bring all the elements together.' isuall)
City and university reps insisted that with rendering. and with '-Orne limited
residents will be involved in the plan- text," aid BRA Project Manager Jansi
ning process from start to finish.
Chandler
"Some people wonder whether some11le area. approved in l\10\ember 2000
how during this period the city was talk- by the BRA for Harvard\ entrance, is
ingjustto Harvard and not the rest of the bordered to the north b) the Chari~
--community," said David Dickson of River, to the south b\ the Ma:,-.achu~tts
Goody, Clancy & Associates, a firm in- ' Turnpike Authoril). -to the e~t b) Solvolved in the planning process. 'That's dicf'> Field Road and to the we t by Parabsolutely not true."
son) Street. lltough Hanard· mO\e
Dickson emphasized that officials may not begin forse\eral )eaf\.. the hou'have been gauging public concerns ing markt:l is alrea<l) being affected, acalong with those of Harvard and local cording t pl.mmng docume'll'.
businesses.
Chairman Ra) Mellone emphasized
· The group addressed a "vision" for that the plan i-.. still a work in progres ,
the North Allston plan which is over- and it mu~t be con-.idered meticulou-.ly
seen by the Boston Redevelopment Au- to a\01d ·.,ngement.., on quaiil) of I fe
thority. After the members review and
"I don ·1 want to have a plan that would
make changes to the vision over the be negated after all thi'> "orli:." he aid.
summer, the board will present the final
Mellone aid he met with Bo...ton
plan to the public in September.
Mayor Thoma.~ ~lcnino in April to di ...-

cu s the plan, and that Menino was enthusiastic to move the process forward
after pending two years on it. Mellone
said Menino was also worried about the
housing crunch.

"We're trying to get the ball
rolling, but we realize that
lots of people in the
community need to
participate."
Ra} Mellone
"He also said there needs to be housing in the area. regardle of where it
i,:· Mellone said. "We need to make
th1'> .,mart."
The '1 ...1on addresse. the housin!!
crisi-. through e' era! major goal.::

keeping in mind the "high real estate
costs and shrinking public resources"
that exacerbate the problem. It suggests that Harvard loan funds for
housing initiatives and short-term real
estate financing in North Allston, as
well as continue its commitment to
housing for its students.
The vision al. o requires the neighborhood to preserve and invest in exi'>ting
ubsidized housing, and to protect how.ing for the elderly.
But housing is not the <;>rily concern
with the construction, Mellone said.
"We can't take our eye off the big picture," Mellone said. "Housing is just a
big piece of it."
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation is planning a
"community summit" to take plac.:c in
October. Mellone 'aid, to offer an open
di. cus.,ion on the major i'>sue., affected
b) the move: housing. open '>pace:
tran'>portation; education; and civic en-

g+gument. ellone is hoping for more
t~an 300 co munity members to attend.
"\Ve're ing to get the ball rolling,
bµt \ve real ze that lots of people in the
c~n11nuni need to participate," he said.
Hurris and, Harvard's director of
p~) \ical p anning, said the university
s~ll has a t of Blanning to do, and its
adn1inistra ion is considering alternative
strategies r President Lawrence Summer-. to ev luate.
J "The in emal planning process rettects the ime frame within which it
qpcrates which is 360 years of existence," B nd said. "But it's more imPortant to et it right. Just as the mayor
is very en aged, so is the president."
Band s d Summers does realize that
~cnino a d the planning group is anxibus to get started.
fo lean more, watch Menino unveil
the North llston vision tomorrow, Sat!Jrday. Ju 21 at I0 a.m. at the Honan
ll'ton B anch Library on North Harvard Stre

:,Winship staff gets ready for move to Baldwin chool
SCHOOL, from page 1

.., be returning, but he knows the move, al,,; though temporary, will be difficult. "We
•1 must look at the bigger picture even
il.ithough it's far away. When we move
Le.back to Winship [in September 2004),
"~we' ll have a basically new building."
U Work at Winship, built in 1899, will
;,! include repair and/or updating ceilings,
flighting, the fire alarm system and stu&1dent bathrooms. The school interior will
also be painted. The school already has
•:. new windows, and its exterior brick" work was recently repaired. The school
~ is wired for technology, and several
~years ago was one of the first schools in
~Brighton to build a new schoolyard.
' Barbosa said the renovations will im1/prove Winship's school·climate, which,
ft•in turn, will make the atmosphere there
t:moreconducive to teaching and learning.

Bald\\ in tudcnts ha\e the option of
sta)ing at the Baldwin next year and
becoming part of the Winship communit). Barbosa said he expect· about half
of Bald\\ in\ 'tudcnts (92) to do that;
the) "'ill join approximately 125 Win-.h1p student.... Other Bald\\ in students
htl\ e been as.,igned to other elemental)
schools.
There will be t\\ o clas-.e-. of every
grade. kinder£arten through fifth, and
one earl) childhood cla-;:-. next year, \llid
Barbosa: \\'in hip and Baldv. in tudents
will be mixed in all cla...-.es so the cwo
school enrollments can blend together.
Jn fact, a special school spirit day is
being planned for the fall to help the two
'"hoob come together.
Also. Connect 5 coordinaton. have
videotaped tudent-. at both 'chools and
will exchange the tape-. '-0 student.., at

"I feel positive about the
move. There's always going
to be some apprehension,
and change is not easy,
but I'm confident everything
will smooth out."
Winship School Principal
Tony Barbo a
each ·chool can begin to get to know
each other. This project to bring the two
schools together is funded, at least in
part, by a grant from the Boston College
Neighborhood Fund.
Barbosa aid last week he expects the

school to be at capacity next year; the
top two floors will house classrooms,
and the basement will be home to specialists including computer, music and
science. He said he is concerned about
the small cafeteria and limited parking,
but those are challenges he and his staff
will try to resolve.
Barbosa said he hac; kept parents informed about the move, and will talk
with students about the changes.
:·1 feel positive about the move.
There's always going to be some apprehension, and change is nm easy, but I'm
confident everything will smooth out."
Winship teachers recently visited
the Baldwin and know which classrooms will be theirs. Barbosa said last
week the majority of the teaching staff
will be Winship teachers; Baldwin
teachers must bid for positions else-

'where in he BPS system.
Winshi will maintain its various
communi y partnerships, and may add
some of Baldwin's, aid Barbosa. An
on-site ter-school program will continue, an a before-school program may
be add . Bus transportation remains
the sam and Win hip's school hours
stay the s me: 9:20 a.m. to 3:20 p.m.
In Se tember, the Winship phone
number ill be 617-635-8460, but if
anyone alls the current Winship number, 6 17 635-8399, they can leave. a
message and messages will be checked
regular!
As th last day of school (June 24)
draws cl ser, Winship teachers continue to pa k up their classroom supplies;
they ha e until July 3 to finish. Moving day, Barbosa estimated, will be in
early A gust.

•

State's talk void of substance about Waterwor s 1ssues1
i

i WATERWORKS, from page 1

:request does not ask for changes to development teams, for new design/dedsign approaches or for new project fi~nancing, nor does the request change
.,.. the selection criteria ...
w, ''The request simply seeks a best
,/
and final purchase offer and purchase
., terms along with the additional infor~ rnation to supplement information
.; provided in the initial proposals," ac-

cording to the letter.
But the letter ha.., left de\elopen. and
1he1r '-Upporters alike with even more
que ti1 in.,.
D1dlll0nd refu,ed to comment "'hen
,l'.. ' ·ed v. hcther he felt that his que-.tton
had been ansv. ered in the letter from
[)CA,\ f.

Some re'>idcnts are concerned that
while the state ha-.n 't asked for
~hange' 10 development team . they

may till allow tho e changes to be
implemented.
Arturo Vasquez of Brighton, a former member of a community advisory
group that recommended the tate pick
Diamond for the redevelopment job,
ays that he know le s after reading
the letter than he did before.
"I don't know that the letter is conclusive," said Vasquez. "I think the
letter leave it open ended to exactly

the question everyone is asking: Will
the developers be allowed to amend
their team and their designs and their
equity options?"
Vasquez said that the letter is so open
ended it seems to give the developers
free rein to do whatever they please, a
move ti.at could set Dhanda up for a
smashing victory or rejection of half
his development team come June 30.
Vasquez also said that the state's em-

n a "best and final offer" for
purch
of the land goes againsf
!)CAM s earlier statements that th~
state so ght no financial gain and was
not bo d to opt for the highest bidder.
''The last line on the response says,
'Give s your best and final offer,' and
it's re y going to come down to that,"
-.aid V: quez .
Pho be Sweet can be reached at

~ 'High, Fast' movie and a tribute to Brian Ho an
~

By Jennifer Lawlnsky
CORRESPONDENT

it
Circus performers, race car
.. drivers and migrant workers all
.,, have more in common that you'd
~think. Their similarities are explored in Maryanne Galvin's
•~new documentary film, "High,
''Fast and Wonderful" which pre"mieres this Monday, June 23, at
"' 7 p.m. at Jimmy Ttngle's Off
~''Broadway
Theater
in
·somerville.
Galvin is donating the pro".. ceeds of her third feature film to
'- the West End Boys and Girls
~ Club in Allston in honor of late
; City Councilor Brian Honan.
: 'The genesis in doing the
&u-...1 ~;"or

ic m\/

rPc;:nnn4'e to the

passinj!. he W<l! on ITT) mind the
whole time I wa... working on this
film. flu i a great way to both
pay 111bute to Brian and to do
something for tus commuruty.''
Galvm holds a doctorate in
psychology from the University
of Massachusetts at ArnheN,
and an master's degree in fine art
from Emerson College. Her
wor~ ru a forensic p ychologi t
by d;1y has informed her filmmaking, he '\aid.
"I ihink as a p. ychologi t, it'
prob.tbly ju t an exten ion of
what I' m domg in m) day job.
Loo~ mg at the ubtext of a person\ l1re: their ...tol). their narrative, how the) go about solving
probk'm.,," aid Gahin. "I think

"I think it's a great opportunity because it's a
wonderful film and the fact that the proceeds will
benefit the club, and also help to keep the
memory of the good works that Brian Honan did
for the neighborhood and the club. It's nice to
keep a living memory in his honor."
Maryanne Galvin
the fi lmmaking, and a curiosity
about people beyond the obvious
and the superficial."
··High, Fast and Furious" focuse on the struggles of three
priests who minister to migrant
communitie , and the challenge
• -

... L - • •,..,,....,...

I• ,...Jc-n

chronicle the spiritual journey
he underwent while battling
cancer during production.
"I thought that the film was
going to be the story of a priest
who ministers to circuses," she
said. ''When he first came to my
'lttPntion f thotlQht he'd be an in-

tere ting study. I was raised
Catholic and I'm always intcre ted in the social justice of any religion."
However, as the story d •veloped, her changing pe~pcctive
transformed the fi lm. "Simultaneous with all this discdvcry of
these very unique clerg~. l was
undergoing some of my own
personal crises. The two themes
sort of coagulate in this I'flO\ie."
Joe Mulligan West E9d Boys
and Girls Club board mertibcr and
Brighton resident, worked a~ production assistant on the filn1 and
helped coordinate the fund-1.tiser.
"I think it's a great opponunity
because it's a wonderful filtn and ·
the fact that the proceed' will
benefit the club, and alsb hdp to

keep the memory of the good
works that Brian Honan did for
the neighborhood and the club,"
said Mulligan. "It's nice to keep
a living memory ih his honor."
According to Mulligan, proceeds will likely go toward funding the Brian Honan Public Service Program. The program is
designed, with the help of s~
dents from the Kennedy School
of Government at Harvard University, to instruct some of the
center's older children in issues
related to civic affairs and current events.
The film will also be shown in
Brian Honan 's former district at
the Honan-Allston Branch of the
Boston Public Library on Thursday, July 9.

www.townonline.com/~stonbrighton
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EDITORIAL

I.

!New schOol frre
'rules go too far
!L
1

A~NT 'tbll
OVSlt~~CTtNG
A~\"{ ON 1''-\IS

R)X T\.\$1'?!

ook through most school windows in mid-summer, and you' 11 see a sterile institution,
Visit in mid-year, and the building is a1ive, and
not just with children's voices. Classroom walls become a feast for the eyes. Teachers fiU bulletiP boards
with visual lessons. Hallways feature student work drawings, essays, maps and paper-mache mmJels - a
continuing source of instruction, entertainmeflt and
pride.
The ability of teachers to decorate their rooms is no
small deal. Such things reinforce the curricu!Pm and
help build students' self-esteem.
Those values are outside the purview of sttlte fire officials, however. They see those student masterpieces
as fire hazards, and they want them taken down.
The state Board of Fire Prevention Regulations has
enacted new rules binding on all schools that sharply
limit paper hung on walls and bulletin boards. HenceC>
•
forth, paper decorations can cover no more than 20
percent of classroom walls or I 0 percent of common
areas such as gyms and cafeterias, which will put quite
a dent in student art shows popular in many schools.
Decorations are forbidden entirely in hallways, unless
enclosed in cabinets or constructed of non-flammable
materials.
We'll grant that some teachers go overboard, turning ·' Look1"ng for help
their classrooms into J·ungles of hangi·ng paper. And
'' bo t t ff" ·
there are fire hazards that have nothing to do with wall 1 a U ra IC issues
decorations - paper piled up in comers and supply
l The following lener was wrinen
l to Councilor Jerrv McDennon:
closets, for instance. Fire inspectors regularly visit
.l Dear Counci· lor M
. cDennott,
schools to look for such hazards, and their advice
1 I am writmg to ask for your
should be heeded.
~ help with three traffic is~ues in
But let's have some common sense here. The e rules ~ All ton-Brighton.
l I . Near Packard' Corner,
are thro.wing out. too much educational value in pursuit :.' aero s "-om
the Super 88 Mar11
of too little public safety.
~ ket, Brighton Avenue has diagoThis isn't the only case where a board with too narrow 1 nal yel!ow stripes painted across
an agenda is empowered to set rules with too broad an ~ th~ rruddle ?f the street. The
~ tnpes are parnted at exactly the
.
.
impact. Local boards of health, for mstance, have
j distance from each other that
banned smoking in bars and restaurants on the grounds j one would expect to see for a
that their job is to protect the health of waiters and bar- 1 parking spac7. I ee car~ parked

· there all the ttme the dri e s a
tenders. We agree wi~ tho~e decisions, b~t some people parently not having noti~:d th;
ask, what about the n01se, litter and unruliness that
j small signs which say that . the
come when large numbers of bar patrons congregate on 1 middle of the street is a No Park, the sidewalks because they can't smoke in'iide? Not our ing zone. If ~e city's i~tent ~as
hi h .
~ to sucker drivers mto mcurnng
co~cem, say s?me of the boards ?f health, .W. c IS why ~ parking violations, they have
, therrs shouldn t be the only vote m the de is1on.
~ found an excellent way to do it.
. The board of fire regulations reportedly held public
If that is not the int~nt, ma~ I
hearings and consulted education officials before issu- ~ sugge t . that. you either pamt
· th ·
1 Th · did • Ii
11
h : more stnpe m that area, so that
mg. eir new~ e~. . ey JUSt n t . sten.we enoug · ~ it doesn't look like parking
Frre prevention is important, especially m schools.
~ spaces, or else do what has been
, t That's why schools are built of brick, not wood, why
done elsewhere on Brighton A~they have sprinkler systems and frre drillii, why walls,
enue~ ~d plant trees and grass m
.
.
.
'th fi
: the divider.
curtams and bulletin boards must be bmlt Wl rre-re- '· 2. Last Thursday evening at
sistant materials. ·
l 10 p.m., I was walking through
Those measures are working. We can't remember a 1. Brighton Center. Typical for a

!
l
l
l
l

1

LETTERS
Thursday evening in warm
weather, there were a lot of cars
on the street; however, the traffic
light at the intersection of Market Street and Washington Street
was blinking red for Market
Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue,
and blinking yellow for Washington Street. This eemed to
create a lot of confusion and im·
·
patience
among the drivers.
Attempting to cross on foot, I
pushed the button for the walk
signal but nothing ever happened. Perhaps it would be safer
if this traffic light stayed in its
nonnal red/green pattern at that
hour of the night?
ti
3 Th

~gle/~~a~:,i~u~~~~~;~~

parking spots in front. It may be
that, against statistical odds, our
small street is home to four unfortunates who are going
through life with a handicap of
ome sort; however, having
lived there for five years and
never seen any of my neighbors
u ing a cane or wheelchair, may
I request that you conduct an investigation as to how each of
those permits was obtained, and
whether there is in fact a licensed driver with a physical
handi·cap resi·ding at each of
these homes? It is hard enough
for Langley Road residents who

Tell us Wltat '91 .....,,
We want to hear fro~' . Letters or
guest columns sl\t1uld typewritten and
signed; a daytirq@
number is requftd.
for verilicati0t1:[Letier
~kl be no
more t;han 300 wdftjs
·
By mail: The TAB C•<mvm.miltv
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box,9J 12, Neddhairn.
By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e·nmll:
allston-brighton@cnc.com. I
play by the rules to fmd parking,
without additional public space
being taken away. I would especially question whether someone who has a driveway also
needs a handicapped spot.
Thank you for your attention
to these matters.

P=~rghCt~~

Close the loopholes
To the editor:
As the Massachusetts budget
deficit reaches $3 billion, the
state legislature has proposed
cuts to the state budget.. These
cuts would reduce the Boston
schools' budget by 10 percent,
causing the. shut down of five
schoo1s c1'ty w1'de, .me1ud'mg
Baldwin
Elementary
in
Brighton, which is one of only

·

Asi
Boston
was highlighted by
the Dep
ent of Education for
excep · nal results.
The cl sings would underine th progress made in
~oston sc ools in the past several years and would further
cramp
eady overcrowded
schools, ncreasing class sizes
by three students. This would
make th average fourth grade
class thi -five students. City;~e=·~ r~~:. 600 teachers
.i. ..0

~w

t

The dget cuts also effect
public s ety, eliminating one
half of nds budgeted for the

~?:J0~f ir~~eb:Fge: a;10~ ~~

Boston
olice Department. Layff
s in e Parks Department and
reductio in street
cleaning wiU
LETIERS, page 13
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frrethatcausedseriousdamageorinjury1napublic
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--:~~~~~~~~~~
school, let alone a serious frre started be ause of teacher l
PERSPECTIVE
lessons or student artwork hanging on clllSSroom walls. 1
These new rules seem to be a solution in earch of a
~

iMore tips on tap for clueless

problem.

pet show and features multiple flashbacks to
the kids falling out of the boat - it's 'The
Sound of Music" as edited by Quentin Tarantino.
The DVD player can also have adverse effects on younger children, who may subsequently have trouble readapting to regular
I j AT
videotapes; in particular, they'll greet the need
to actually "rewind" with a display that recalls
LARGE
Al Pacino's freakout at the end of "Scarface."
PETER CHIANCA
2) Don't resist the Spider-Man· pajamas.
Children's pajamas can be very inexpensive;
~ ing so hard the crusted oatmeal almost falls off
in fact, with the right combination of sales and
coupons, it's almost possible to get the paja~ their ties. No, as any parent will tell you, the
i older kids get, the more ways they figure out ma people to pay you. Despite this knowll how to complicate the process; they do this edge, though, y.ou will at some point feel
to shell out $16 or more for departi easily and with glee, like Hogan outsmarting compelled
ment store Spider-Man pajamas.
CoSLtillKlink,·J.ud·gm
· g from my e-m"il, l.'.athers sti'll
This is because you will remember your
li
own
Spider-Man pajamas, and something in
i want my help. (At least I think so _:_ their
l notes usually read ''Please he!" followed by the far recesses of your brain will tell you to
j "fiojopsidj," as if little fingers had pounded share the Spider-Man pajama experience with
~ on the keyboard and clicked the "Send" butyour son. Your wife won't understand, bei ton before the fathers even knew there was cause this is one of those father-son things, like
~ someone else in the room.) So without further taking him to his first ball game or teaching
him how to use the Universal Remote. Which
l adieu, this year's tips for clueless fathers:
j 1) Hide the DVD player. The fact that kids reminds me ...
3) Hide the screwdrivers. Boys and girls are
l can get entertainment on demand from the
l VCR is bad enough. But when they realize different. This is true in so many ways - for
l they can pick particular scenes from a movie instance, girls are prone to demure giggles,
l and see them immediately, that's when the w~le a boy will greet the exac~ same situati?n
l real trouble starts. In my house it's led to re- with a bellow probably not unlike the one wtth
l peated showings of a Bizarro version of "The which Erik the Red greeted the Laplanders.
- L \......,_,:...,"'"';th thP 0110But they're especially different when it

l w·

ell, I've been at this fatherhood
1
thing for four years now, and fa~
ther of two for about 22 months, so
l I must have mastered it by now. Right?
l That sound you hear is other fathers laugh-
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comes ti> electro ·c devices. Little girls
couldn't care less
ut such things, whereas
little boy will dev lop their fine motQr skills
just so they can tak a screwdriver to the VCR
Watch out for that.
4) S~ home.
ds are you may have
reached the point where you'd like to take
your f~ly out to restaurant where there's at
least a chance you on't see a man dressed as
a giant mouse. An if your oldest has reached
the point where s would not be a problem.
· you
talk yo
lf into thinking that your
little one can hand e it as well.
You'tl realize sis a mistake the minute he
throws i chicken ger into the Pinot Grigio at
the ne~ table, or ttempts to prove his theory
that if ou rock ck and forth in your high~
chair th enou force, it Will actually leave
the earth's atmo phere. Stick with takeout
until
5) It all part of the package. No matter
how cl eless a fa r you are, you've probably
pick~~p that p nting is equal parts frustration ~f joy d that you're even a little
proud of the ki when they outsmart you.
Nothidg wrong 'th that; who knows, they
might ven teac you a thing or two.
For instance, who knew 'The Sound of
Musi ' would better without all the mushy
parts and the N ·s?
Petf ~ ·
is a· managing editor for
Conurµm1ty Ni spaper Company. E-mail him
at pcliianca@c .com, or go to www.chiancaat-la'8e.com.
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;: Honan supports adult basic education and job tr

'( I

recently testified before the Joint
Committee on Education in sup_,
port of House Bill 2936, An Act
I' Authorizing the Funding of Capital
11 Expenditures of Workforce Development and Adult Basic Education. As

1•

··- - - - - - - - - - - - -

·GUEST
COLUMN
____________
_

1
[,

~ STAIB REP.

KEVIN HONAN

L

L the House chairman of the Joint Com1,

mittee of Housing and Urban Develhave been actively involved

1. opment, I

in pnlViding new capital funding for
housing through the state's affordable
housing tru t fund.
· Capital funding can be succe ful
in workforce development, like it has
been in helping create affordable
housing for the working men and
women of the commonwealth.
In order for our economy to recover
and grow, a large infu ion of capital is
necessary in order to educate and
train our workforce. By providing for
capital funding. this bill will provide
the infrastructure and equipment, including computer!), increased lab

space, audio visual equipment and

In order for our
economy to recover and
grow, a large infusion of
capital is necessary in
order to educate and
train our workforce.
more, needed to accomplish this

training. This will allow job training education p~o
s that are essential
providers, adult basic educa~on pro- to our economy s recovery.
grams and community colleges to
In ¢e e di ult economic times,
properly train' working men and . we m~sl find ew ways of funding
women for jobs that pay a living programs that are essential to the
wage.
long-term stie gth of our economy.
This bill does not affect the state's Capital t\mdin is an essential tool in
to a period of ecooperating budget. Rather, it allows the the effort to re
governor to include the capital costs nomic Prosperi . I am proud to supof workforce development and adult port House Bil 2936 and I am confibasic education to be funded out of dent that with e proper funding, job
the state's $1.2 billion capital budget. trainipg and dult basic education
It is an innovative way to get funding programs will ive men and women
for much-needed space and equip- the tools they eed to succeed in the
ment for job training and adult basic workforce.

1
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Pothole-filled streets really are preventable in the ci
am writing to inform the public
that at 11 a.m. on June 20 (today),
there will be a hearing in the Ianella Chambers in City Hall on the City
Street/Sidewalk Repair ordinance
(Docket 0852). I have been working on

I

~UEST COLUMN
~

MAURAA. HENNIGAN
\

\

this ordinance for a couple of months
jind I am giving this issue a very com~hensive look and offering what I beheve are real concrete solutions.
· A common public perception is that
having pothole-filled streets is unpreventable and just a condition and funct1bn of living in New England. To the
1.foinformed person this makes perfect
!tense.
- However. I am hoping that with the
passage of this ordinance and through a
~ublic education effort, the public will
t>ecome better informed about how our
city's streets and sidewalks are repaired
and maintained. It is my hope that ifthe

ordinance becomes a reality, the public
will also learn that it is entirely po sible
to have our re tored streets maintained
at a much higher level.
Tue ordinance calls for a change in
the way the Public Works Department
over~es and repairs our streets and
sidewalk . Currently, the city of Boston
require · private contractors and utilities to make repairs to street and sidewalk opening they create. According
to specifications, the e temporary repair.,, when done correctly, hould last
between one to two years.
Under existing city guideline , once
a utility or contractor makes its temporary repair to tandards, the city of
Boston i responsible after that for the
permanent repair to a city street or idewalk opening. The contracting and utility companie pre ently allocate
mone} to the city of Boston to provide
for the city to effectuate those permanent repairs to the public ways. Sometimes the cit} of Bo ton facilitates
these permanent repairs, but many
times tt does not.
My ordinance would provide for the

utility/contractor company to do the
permanent repair at their construction
site. They would then be required to
maintain it for two years or face fines
of $250 to $500 per day by the city of
Boston for everyday a violation exists
if their repair fails .
The current division of responsibility
for repairing public ways between the
Public Works Department and utility
companie /private contractors often
leads to finger pointing and results in
hazardous conditions on city streets.
This division of responsibility results
becau e utility companies or private
contractors dig up city ways to perform
repairs on pipes, cables, wires, etc. So
while oftentimes the sidewalks and
streets dug up are city ways, there is an
understanding that utility companies
and private contractors must provide a
temporary patch to tho e trenches/potholes they cause. Giving full responsibility to utility/contractor companies to
provide permanent repair would result
in Jes confusion, and, ultimately, more
effective repairs.
Among various suggestions offered

for improvement, the ordinance calls
for the city of Boston to utilize state of
the art technologies, as well as launch a
streets and sidewalks Web site which
would function in addition to the existing pothole hotline. On the pothole
Web site, the public could log on and
report the location of a pothole or a
failed construction project repair. A
constituent calling the pothole hotline
or reporting a pothole via the Web site
would receive a tracking number.
This tracking number would serve as
an ID, which would provide the constituent with the date of repair, location
of the pothole/trench, and the utility
company or contractor responsible for
fixing the pothole/trench.
In addition, the ordinance calls for
the city of Boston, contractors and utilities to adapt to new technologies and
methods for repairing city ways in a
more timely and effective fashion. To
provide one example, flowable fill
could be used · more often to repair
trenches in city ways. Flowable fill can
take the place of asphalt, compacted
oils, or sand commonly used to fill

arJnd pipes r void areas in city ways.
fil is similar to cement in
strength, bu can be dug up like soil.
Ful!thennore using flowable fill in pot_.
ho1Fs and tr nches is an effective way r
to ~revent th patch from sinking.
Flopefully the establishment of a·
W~b site wit provide an opportunity to
creat a
perative effort between
utility com anies/private contractors •
an the Pub! c Works Department. Fur- •
th rmore,
Web site will allow the'
pu lie to in ract with these agencies in
a roactive ay that will lead to more
ac ountabi · , but most importantly,
s er streets and sidewalks.
t prese , the city of Boston is not
d ng enou h to fix our roads and sidew ks in a mely fashion. It is my be. f that w en the new ordinance is
s d, the ity of Boston will be able
much m e effectively respond to it&
z ns wh are reporting trenches and
holes. dditionally, this ordinance
WJll ~erve a significant effort toward
e~uting
t our public ways will be
s er for th drivers and pedestrians,
~ r both B tonians and visitors.

Flo~able

t

~

Bow about a quota for Parkway candidates in city r c s?
urrently on the Boston City
Council, we have three officeholders, Maura Hennigan,
Stephen Murphy and Felix Arroyo, hailing from West Roxbury, Hyde Par~ and
Hyde Park, respectively.

C

lHINKING OUT LOUD
SALJ. GIARRATANI

Among the challengers for an at-large
seat are David Estrada of West Roxbury
aod Matt O'Malley from Roslindale.
Now according to a front page West Rox'

bUl)/Ro~lindale

tory last

Council? I'm surprised that U.S. District

week. Adriana Cillo of Ro lindale, "'ho

Transcript

Court Judge Nancy Gertner or the ACLU
haven't stepped into this ituation. Gertner
loves io talk about diversity. Perhaps the
liberals can require a number ofcandidates

ran against Cit} Councilor Rob Consalvo
in Di~trict 5. is no\\ mulling a run for an
at-large seat on the City Council.
When you add Cono,al\'o from Di trict
5 and Councilor John Tobin from Di trict
6, things are tarting to look like Roslindale. West Roxbury and Hyde Park all
over. I \.\Onder if Patricia White i thinking about moving to West Roxbury from
Beacon Hill, taking Kevin White's
daughter back to Ke\. in· original home
digs?
~ we could rename the Bo ton
Cit) Council. the Southwest B()!)ton City

running citywide to relocate to under-represented wards and precincts, eh?
IfGreg 1irnilty jumps into this race, we
can tart the Bo ton City Council at Poor
Clare Rotary and work toward Dedham,
huh?
Aren't there any candidates over in
Eastie, Dorchester, Brighton or Southie?
Pretty soon, southwest Boston council
candidates will outnumber the voter
turnout in a number of precincts down in

my old neighborhood along Harrison Avenue.
Back 40 years ago, there seemed to be a
couple hundred candidates running for
the Boston City Council. Everybody and
their brother was a wannabe. Now everybody and their brother must be living off
Hyde Park Avenue, Washington Street or
Centre Street.
Hey, there's still time for other candidates to jump into the at-large race from
another part of Boston. Those candidates
can wony about 19 wards letting the
Parkway hordes fight it out in the remaining three wards.
It's at times like this I wonder what the

11\te Dick S nnott would be writing about
plight Bostonians are facing
mth.ls lates go-around.
R mem
in the old days we haq
Ufld-alik n~ like the Irish Foley
d the I ·an Foley? Or what about
o. e stra - and I ain't talking about~
e ones at e soda fountain?
Nowada s, the problems we face are so,
mu h grea r, and instead of tripping over
danilidates we getjust a few and mostap-·
garently ow each other from the super-·
market.
.
More didates may get in before the'
dendl.ine, ut don't be surprised if you
knQw w
they'll probably live, right? ~
~s politi

~

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

L
'{

rSenate approves bill that could hike a lot offees
r.

Beacon Hill Roll Call
records local senators' votes
on eight roll calls from the
_ week of June 9-13. There were
1 ,no roll calls in the House last
week.

"'I MUNICIPAL
1• PACKAGE

RELIEF

(S 2010)

The Senate, 29-7, gave near
final approval to a municipal
::. relief package giving cities
and towns more fiscal and
11
.., management flexibility and
• revenue raising options in
{,order to compensate for this
year's cuts is local aid.
'· Provisions include allowing
"communities, if approved by
, voters, to impose up to an additional three percent local
meals tax; an increase in the
; maximum fine for parking violations and blocking intersections; increased fees for towing, fire department permits,
liquor licenses and car dealer- ship licenses; allowing local
communities to exempt their
overlay accounts from the al-

lowable tax hike limns of
Propos1t1on 2 112: authonzmg
municipa treasurer to u. e a
bi-weekl} payroll system
rather than a weekly one; permitting communities to offer
early retirement incenti\'e programs and to reduce the next
two fiscal vears' unfunded
pension liability pa} ments;
and authorizing cities and
towns ro \\Ork \.\ith the Registry of lotor Vehicle to design and ell distinc!l' e \.ehicle licen.,e plate and u e the
profits to upport local programs
Supporters aid thb fi cally
respon ible package doe not
raise ta>.e and gh e local
communitie" the nece. ruy
tools, nexibihty and option to
increa'e re\ enue and make
up for the drastic cut in local
aid. The) noted thi!. \.\Ou!d
help pre'ient local cut in education. public
safety and other crucial area .
Opponents aid the package
is fla\\ ed and doe not make

up for deep local aid cuts, rai e too many fee and hikes
property taxes. They noted the
legi lature should help cities
and towns by truly reforming
state and local go\'ernment
and making them more
treamlined and co t-efficient.
The House approved a different version of the relief
package and the Senate version nov.. goes to the Hou e for
con ideration.
(A "Yea " mte is for the
package. A "Nay" vote is
against it).
Seo. Barrios - Yes

Sen. Tolman - Yes
DISTINCTIVE LOCAL LICENSE PLATES (S 2010)

The Senate, 35-2, approved
an amendment allowing cities
and tO\\.n to work with the
Regt tr} of Motor Vehicles to
de ign and sell distinctive vehicle license plate and u e the
profits to upport local programs. Prior to the tate printing the plate, a city or town

would be required to follow
the current state law regulating non-profit groups by posting a $100,000 bond and receiving a $40 check from
1,500 driver who commit to
buying the plate. If fewer than
3,000 plates are sold over a
two-year period, the state will
use a portion of the bond to recoup its cost and the remainder of the bond would be returned to the community.
Amendment supporters said
this is an innovative way to
allow local residents to voluntarily contribute to help cities
and town make up for some
of the local budget cuts.
Amendment opponents said
small communities cannot afford the $100,000 bond and
expre sed concern that the
state would eventually be
asked to reimburse communities that lose money on the
program.
(A "Yea" vote is for the
amendment allowing the local
distinctive plates. A "Nay"

vote is against the amendment).
Sen. Barrios - Yes

Sen. Tolman - Yes
HIKE
HOTEL-MOTEL
TAX (S2010)
The Senate, 14-23, rejected
an
amendment allowing
Boston to raise its maximum
local tax on hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts from 4.5
percent to six percent and allowing all other communities
to hike the tax from four percent to six percent. The increase would take effect only
if approved by a city council,
city council and mayor, town
meeting or town council ~e
pending on the community 's
form of government.
Amendment supporters said
this would raise millions of
dollars to help communities
restore programs and n ted
the hike would primarily be
paid by visitors. from oP1er
states and nations.
Amendment opponents $aid

What's your current free checking really free of?

Come into any Fleet location and find out all you get with FleetOne• checking.

Membe< FOIC

Forward.

Thinking~

e) Fleet

the oppose this local option
hik unless it is subject to appro al by local voters.
( "Yea" vote is for the inc re e in the local option
hot I-motel tax. A "Nay" vote
is a ainst it).

Sen Barrios - Yes
Se Tolman - Yes
LO AL MEALS TAX SUBJE T TO VOTER REFERE

UM(S2010)
e Senate, 24-13, appro ed an amendment prohib ting the proposed up to
thr e percent local restaurant
m s tax from taking effect in
a c· or town unless approved
by voter referendum. Withou the amendment, this local
op on tax would take effect if
ap roved by a
ci council, city. council and
m or, town meeting or town
co ncil - depending on the
co
unity's form of govemt.
mendment supporters said
ROU CAU, page 13
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POLITICA L NO TES
New incentives for
urban housing
: As part of the Murlicipal Relief Package passed by the
Massachusetts House of Repiesentati ves on June '4, and by
the State Senate en June 12,
several new forms of real property tax incentives and financi;ng tools were endorsed by the
~tate legislature.
. The tools, referred to as Tax
Increment Financing, will provide incentives for housing developers to build housing in
main-street areas and urban
centers. The financing tools
work by setting aside the improved assessed value of the
property in order to either attract a developer to build housing or to finance bonds to make
infrastructure improvements so
that housing and commercial
development may take place.
The effort is culmination of a
jqint legislative hearing of the
joint committee on taxation
and the joint committee on
housing and urban development which is co-chaired by
Kevin
G.
Honan,
DAllston/Brighton.
''This proposed new source
of funding for developing not
only market-rate housing but
affordable housing has already
generated
a
tremendous
a.mount of interest from community development corporations and housing advocates. It
is my hope that this tool will be
signed into law so we can start
building
more
housing
throughout the commonwealth," said Honan. "There is
widespread consensus that
given the high price of housing
in the commonwealth, we must
increase our supply of affordl\ble housing. By approving
thi s financing the legislature
has taken the lead in setting an
agenda for housing production."
The municipal relief package

will now move to a cc•1,ference
committee made up t't Hou e
and Senate legislator

Tolman pushes
initiatives
Senator Steven Tolman, DBoston, announced thtll several
of his proposed initiat111es were
included in the munic tpal relief
package released frortl the Senate Ways and Means Committee.
Tolman said, "With a low
economy, it is imper11tive that
we untie the hands of 1nunicipal
officials and allow them to utilize whatever resource they
can so that they ar able to
maintain vital public ciervices."
The Senate package include
Tolman's bill to incti:>ase fines
for "blocking the pox" from
$50 to $200. Thill measure
would help det~r dri vers from
blocking intersection and imilar measures have been successfully implementrd in other
states.
"The law is alrei1dy on the
books, my initiative imply
gives it more teetli," Tolman
said.
The bill also include his legislation to study thr impact of
the tax-exempt stall!~ of educational institutions ofl the cities
and towns which ho~t them.
"Education'al institution that
act like corporatic1ns or that
have endowments almost the
size of the state budget were not
intended to benefit from thi
tax-exemption," said Tolman.
'This study will tell. u. e~actly
what it costs a mu' icipahty to
provide services fc• the e in titutions."
.
The package a ~o includes
language to stren& hen thted law
. . nonrest·a- nt s. u ents.
requinng
to register their ca wtth thd ~tr
local police depart: ient. an. increases the fines t 0 r 'mlauon
of the law. Fines are also m-

creased for residents with improper registration.
"While most car owners are
honest citizens, some cheat the
ystem b)' registering their cars
in another town or state in order
to avoid paying taxes. This affects
municipal
revenues
which, in turn, impacts ervices
provided to residents of those
citie and towns," said Tolman.
The Hou e of Representatives recently passed a similar
relief package, and a conference committee will be appointed to work out the difference between the House and
Senate versions. The final compromi e document will then be
ent to the governor for his approval.

Barrios files
environmental bill
Communities that have long
borne the burden of the state's
environmental, health and safety hazards would receive special attention and new protections under a bill unveiled last
week by Senator Jarrett Barrio , Rep. David Sullivan,
neighborhood groups and environmental organizations.
The Clean and Healthy Communitie Act (S.1190), heard
last week by the Joint Committee on Natural Resources and
Agriculture, would identify
communities facing extreme air
and water pollution, direct state
agencies to crack down on polluters and institute tough new
environmental afeguards. Re idents in "endangered" communities often uffer from higher
rates of asthma, cancer and illnesses, everely impacting their
quality of life.
"It' simply not fair that a
handful of communities have
been forced to bear the burden
of the majority of the state's environmental pollution," said
Barrio., lead pon or and author of S. 1190. 'This bill will

would protect those communities by cracking dowh on pollution and creating healthier and
safer neighborhoods for children and adults to live, work,
and play. ''Every child and
every resident in this state deserves the right to breath clean
air, drink clean water, and live
in a neighborhood safe of extreme environmental risks,"
added Barrios.

_ According to the foundation,
80 percent of childhood tooth
decay in the United States is
found in 25 percent of the population, and is found disproportionately among children from
low-income families and minority children.
The Believe in Me Foundation plans to being a fund-raising campaign to help it achieve
its goals.

Conley picked for
foundation board

Conley praises
Boston police

Suffolk County District AtAt two recent events, Suffolk
torney Daniel F. Conley has County
District
Attorney
been selected to serve on the Daniel F. Conley publicly
board of Believe In Me: The thanked several members of the
Eric Williams Foundation, a Boston Police Department for
charitable organization whose their years of service at a retireprimary goal is to make dental ment banquet and praised the
care and prevention accessible work of safety officers from
to children in inner city neigh- across the state, calling police
officers th'e nations' true heroes.
borhoods.
The foundation was founded
"As our first responders,
by Boston Celtics forward Eric along with firefighters and
Williams. The foundation plans EMTs, you are, quite literally,
to assist youths by helping them the wall between safety and
obtain free dental care and edu- danger, between threat and secating them about dental hy- curity, between order and
giene. The foundation also has chaos," Conley said in keynote
the flexibility to help children remarks at the Boston Police
with other issues prevalent in Superior Officers Federation
Banquet
last
urban neighborhoods and plans Retirement
to establish a scholarship to month.
help students from low-income
Conley said the cooperation
families study dentistry in col- between the Boston Police Department and lawyers in his oflege.
"As district attorney, one of fice allows for aggressive, ethiinvestigations
and
my chief concerns is the chil- cal
dren of Suffolk County, and prosecutions.
"You are our most important
there are many, many factors
that influence a child's well- partners in our pursuit of justice
being," Conley said. "Physical for victims, and we couldn't do
health, and specifically dental our jobs without you," he said.
Noting that officers regularly
health, is one of those factors,
and I'm honored to serve on put themselves in danger to
protect the safety of others,
this board.
"Furthermore, I commend .Conley said there are "countEric Williams for understand- less acts of uncommon valor by
ing and embracing his position police officers" that often go
as a role model to young peo- unnoticed by the public. He reple, and for giving back off the membered responding as a
court to the community that young prosecutor to the death
of Boston officer Tommy Gill,
cheers him on the court."

who w iltruck y a train while
searchi g foe a suspect in the
winter of 1988. He also mentioned Charles Byrne and
Robert Welby,.t o Boston officers ho wer wounded by
gunfir after th responded to
a dis bance o Jan. 1. (Conley's ffice h s charged a
Bosto man wi att~mpting to
murde the offic rs.)
Con ey mad a distinction
betwe n the im rtant work of
police officers d the so-called
"her~s" create by pop culture
and te evision s ows.
"Wi know it' really men and
womer like y u - men and
worn who p t their lives on
the Ii e day in and day out on
behal or the r st of us - who
are th real Am rican Idols," he
said.
Co Icy reite ated those sentiment last w
at a gathering
of m mbers o the Massachusetts afety 0 tcers' Association eld in R vere. He offere(I
parti ulnr prai e for safety omcers, embers of police departmen who w rk with schools
and outh gr ups to help pre-,
vent crime a ong young people.
" ou teac children abour
safe , ' about being wary of
str gers, ab ut staying away
fro drugs, bout why they"
sho ldn't ev r touch a gun,"
Coney said. "And by youx
ver presenc , just by being
ther and t ·ng to them and
list ing to them, you are
sho ing the that here is a fig-,
ure f nutho ty they can trust,
He Is a p lice officer who,
car s ubout what happens to,
the , who ants tp help them
. . . u~l by w !king into a classroo , or a eeting of a youth
gro Pi or on o a ball field, you
be Tfte a ro e model for these
chi dren. Yo represent to them
th &God tha comes from makin tlie righ decisions in life,
an Qon't er underestimate
th P§wer o that example." •
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;enate approves a variety of ways to raise lot o
ROLL CALL, frorn pqge 12

the voters should have the
power to approve or reject this
new tax and noted many local
rastaurants would be hurt by
the meals tax if neighboring
communities do not i_mpose the
same tax.
• 1 Amendment opponents said
every issue does not have to go
on the ballot and argued that
IOcal government officials,
elected by the voters, should
&ave the power to implement
t)iis tax. (A "Yea" vote is for
t;equiring voter approval of a
!peal meals tax. A "Nay" vote
~ against requiring voter apnroval).
$en. Barrios - No
Sen. Tolman - No

•I

CHANGE PROPOSITION 2
1/2 (S 2010)
: The Senate, 17-21, rejected
~ amendment striking a sec~on allowing local assessors to
exempt their communities'
•!overlay" accounts from the allowable tax hike limits of
~roposition 2 1/2. Proposition
2 112 is a state law that limits
annual local property tax increases to 2.5 percent of the
prior year's tax plus new
growth unless voters override
that limit on a ballot question.
Overlay accounts include
funds that communities are
mandated to set aside for tax
abatements for senior citizens,
veterans, low-income residents
and property owners whose
properties
have
been

overassessed. E empting the
overlay account"' mean that
communities can rai e propert)'
taxes to fund th1,;1r overla) accounts on top of rai~ing taxe to
the maximum amount allowed
by Proposition 2 1/2.
· Amendment ~upporters aid
the amendment violate!) Proposition 2 1/2 and is simply a
property tax hike that can be
implemented by as e ors and
would cost taxpayer up to
$160 million. Tuey noted communities already have the ability to override Prop 2 I /2 and
argued that with thi ne\.\ exemption, commumtie v.ould
be tempted to o" eras. e. more
properties in order to build up
the overlay fund that e sentially would become a lu h fund
raised outside the limits of
Proposition 2 I/2.
Amendment apponent~ aid
this is a long O\ erdue, minor
change that wc>uld allow communities to u e thi new revenue to avoid la) off and pay
for important local program
and services. They noted it i
unfair that a 1-:ommunity i restricted in r.tising property
taxes but is m1u::ed to et aside
a portion of its propert)' tax
revenue in 4 r overlay accou~t
where it is r t u ~d for pubhc
.
an stt for year~.
servic~~ an~ ·vore is for the
(A Yea triking the oreramendment A "Na'." \'Ole is
lay ~xemptwi.,zeruime~t and faagamst the a. n exemption).
vors the over .:_ 0
Sen. Barrio~

Amendment supporters said
this may not be one of the best
ABOLISH CIVIL SERVICE solution , but it will give comFOR CITIES AND TOWNS munities a little flexibility to
absorb some local aid cuts and
(S 2010)
The Senate, 5-32, rejected an still offer a quality education.
amendment abolishing civil Amendment opponents said
service for all municipal em- the amendment is an outraployee except for police offi- geous one that may save a few
dollars but will severely hurt
cers and firefighters.
Amendment supporters said the quality of public education
civil ervice is an archaic and across the state.
(A "Yea" vote is for a foutcounterproductive system that
has outlived its usefulness and day school week option. A
tie the hands of cities and "Nay" vote is against it).
town that want to make Sen. Barrios - No
change and become more effi- Sen. Tolman - No
cient.
Amendment opponents said DRUNKEN DRIVING LAW
the amendment i a major tep (S 2009)
The Senate, 36-0, gave near
backward and would completely politicize local hiring final approval to a bill estabb) allowing mayor and other lishing a "per se" drunken drilocal officials to fire hard ving law in Massachusetts. The
working employee
and/or measure makes it illegal for a
motorist to drive with a blood
eliminate their Jobs.
(A "Yea" vote is for abolish- alcohol content (BAC) of .08
ing local civil ervice. A "Nay" percent or higher.
Current Jaw provides that a
vote i again t aboli hing local
BAC of more than .08 is one
civil ervice).
piece of evidence of intoxicaSen. Barrios - No
tion but leaves it up to the court
Sen. Tolman - No
to consider all evidence to deALLOW
FOUR-DAY terrnine if a driver was legally
impaired.
CHOOL WEEK (S 2010)
The proposal also increases
The Senate, 1-36, rejected an
amendment allowing local the automatic license suspenschool committees to imple- sion period for refusal to take a
ment a four-day week in their Breathalyzer test from 120
chool as long as the commit- days to 180 days and reduces
tee submits a plan to the Board the period from 90 days to 30
of Education detailing bow re- days if a driver takes the test
quired hours of instruction and fails.
Supporters said Massachuwould be fulfilled.

Sen. Tolman - No

setts is the only state without a
per se law and noted it is time
to strengthen drunken driving laws because almost half of the
state's 477 traffic deaths in
200 I were alcohol-related.
They argued that the change in
license suspension periods
would increase the incentive
for motorists to take the
Breathalyzer test.
Some pointed out that the
state has already forfeited some
$11 million in federal funds by
not having a per se law and will
lose millions more unless the
law is signed into law by June
30.
The House approved a different version of the bill and the
Senate version now goes to the
House for consideration.
(A "Yea" vote is for the bill).
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

ALSO UPON
BEACON HILL
· 911 DAY (S 1636) - The Senate gave initial approval to a
bill declaring Sept. 11 as the
state's official day honoring all
victims and heroes of the Sept.
11 , 2001 terrorist attacks and
promoting peace, unity and social action.
HUMAN TELLER FEES (S
19) - The Banking Committee
held a hearing on legislation
prohibiting banks from charging a fee to any customer who
conducts business or receives

h Ip from a bank's customer
s vice rep esentative in person
o on the phone even if the
tr n~nction could have been'
p o essed lectronically by the.
c stomer.
/\TE COLLEGE TU,.
ION ( 237) - The Educa~,
t on Com ittee held a publiC.
eating o a proposal provid- ·
i g that di counted, in-state tu- :
i ion rates at state colleges and:
nlversiti s be available only ;
o Muden who have attendedl
igh sch ol in Massachusetts:
or at lea three years and have'
raduate from a Massachuells hig school or "attained
h equiv lent thereof."
S 'HOO BUS FUMES - ,
The Env ronmental Affairs Of-•
fice has nnounced a $50,000•
pilot pr gram to educate stu- l
dents, te chers, parents and bus:
drivers about the potential
hnrmful effects of exhaust :
fumes f om school buses and :
private ars. The measure de- :
velops i itiatives to explain the:
dangers of emissions from
idling s hool buses and private
cars an also asks school officials t develop a dismissal
~Jstem to prevent students,

,rom nhaling fumes while

I

to board school buses. 1,
Suppo ers say the program is;
~aitin

design d to combat the alarm- :
mg
evalence of asthma:
~ong urban school children:
and to elp protect the environ- '
ment.

LETT ERS
LETTERS, from page 11

also effect Allston.
• There are alternative methcx:ts
to solving the revenue crisis. We
propose the closing of corporate
tax loopholes, eliminating special
tax breaks for corporations, and
('eStoring the income tax rate to its
~vel of four years agQ, which
would cost most families less the
~ne dollar a day while raising
~undreds of millions of dollars
for state funded programs.
· Citizens for Participation in
folitical Action urges Represen~tives Brian Golden and Kevin

Get rid of the trash
To the editor
For years, the Corey Hill Salisbury Road <.:Ommunity has objected to the debri collecting at
40 Orchard Rd., an apartment
house. It accumulates there and it
also blows <1way. It serves as a
magnet for rnore. A perrni ion
slip for people to further abuse
the street with liner. The front
yard of the house has cars parked
on what used to be a lawn. While
code enforcement may write an
occasional m.ket, rental income
··-..1~..h•<Vllv
PxrR.eds
those

that the mayor's office has in en- ment to the supposed rules. Oth- countless other attacks on
forcing sanitary and parking erwise, why have standards? Out women all across this stat
codes. Paul Hollowell, the of fairness to all, as well as should ignite an outcry agains
neighborhood coordinator, as neighborhood quality, the street legislators who continue to de
well. Why should others not rent must be kept clean and the owner fraud the public of any means o
out every inch of space as park- of this building needs to respect self-defense.
ing, blocking the sidewalks, cre- other residents. Wake up parking
A case in point is Chapter 180
ating an unsightly view? With code enforcement and sanita- the draconian Gun Control Ac
the Baldwin School across the tion! Mayor Menino and Paul of 1998. This legislation, cham
street, the neighborhood already Hollowell, are you listening?
pioned by the group Stop Hand
endure the trash associated with
Nancy Gioden gun Violence, forces women (n
the pedestrian traffic. (Would
Orchard Road matter how endangered) to go ~
any parents or maybe the custoa police station to obtain
dian like to clean up that area?)
Firearms Identification Car
Help women
There is a quality of life issue
(FID), pay $25, and be finge
going on here. There is a sanita- defend themselves
printed and photographedtion issue 1min2 on here. There is To the editor:
just to be granted the tight t
-- _ ___ ,...._

'"' -~, 11•

wome
to defi
chil
Rep
and
bills

from having any means
nd themselves and their1

sentatives Tom O'Brien:
adley Jones have filed '
.R. 2288 & 3380) to re. is ludicrous requirement
from assachusetts gun laws.
Pleas contact Speaker of the
Hous of Representatives Tom
Finne
(617-722-2500) and
ask
to put this life saving
legisl tion on the fast track for
passa e in the legislature.
Worn n should be encouraged to
carry on-lethal defense sprays,
oot
de helpless victims by a
1.... -: - 1 .........................11 .......i..1: .. . : .............,.1.,

...
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BE AMONG THE FIRST TO Pl AY
The Area's Newest and Much Anticipated Golf Course

for Parents and Kids
must be recerved by the
last Thursday
of each month.
Please ma to:
Parents and Kids,
254 Second Ave.,
Needham, MA 02494;

GRANITE LINKS GOLF CLUB
At Quarry Hill.s
Limited number of membershlPI 8"11Mie.
For Information regarding tee tlme9, outings and
membership please call 817·296·7 00.
Conveniently located less than 7 miles from downtown Boston
in Quincy and Milton. Take Exit SB off of Ro><le 128 to Route 28
North/Randolph Avenue. Temporary entranr "for 2003 is located
2.8 miles on the right (1/2 mile past Wollast"n Golf Oub).

ore-ma to:
parentsandkids@cnc.com
Lstings are published
on a space-available basis.
Preference 1s given to
free events.

Clinical Research Associates is currently recruiting
male and femttle volunteers for participation in a
research study for individuals with Overactive Bladder.
Symptoms ma y include:
• Frequent urination
•Urinary leakage
• Difficulty in controlling the urge to urinate
•A need to urinate too often
If you are 18 years of age or older and have experienced
any of these syinptoms for at least six months, you may be
interested in leltrning more about this research study. The
purpose of thiq research study is to further evaluate the
safety and effodiveness of an investigational medication
designed to corttrol bladder symptoms as described above.
All qualified participants will receive study-related medical
care including j1ealth assessments and study medication at
no charge.

Massachusetts
Attleboro
508-399-5115
Auburn
508-832-0458
617-387-0580
508-628-3838

Chestnut Hill
617-558-9222
North Dartmouth 508-993-0957
Peabody
978-531-4324
WRoxbury/Dedham 617-325-87 11
Saugus
781-231·4700
Seekonk

Shrewsbury
Waltham
Rhode lslaod
Newport
Warwick

Potential study volunteers should call:

1-888-494-1112
or visit
www.ClinicalTrials.com

HAVE BREAKFAST WITH

KNEE PAIN
Experiment to determine the efficacy
of Pulsed Radio Waves on Knee Pain
(This technique has been successful on Jaw Joint Pam)

Call the Tufts Craniofacial Pain Center

tUjOO!Jd:itl
6 visits, $100.00 tor completion ol the study
lnvestigaci6n para determinar la elicacia de Radio
Ondas Pulsantiles en al Dolor de Rodillas
Requerimos 6 vistas Le pagaremos
$100 al comptetar el estudio
PAOECE OE DOLOR EN SUS RODILLAS
Telefono 617-636·6817

, Familial Breast &
Ovarian Cancer
Brandeis Uni\ e sily resear her seeks
volunteers for a s111dy oft experiences
of people from amilies at 1igh risk for
hereditary brea 10\ arian c ncer If you or
a member of yo r l ~ttnily s tested
pos1t1\C for BRfA I or BR A2 mutation
associated with !br~\tst!ova an cancer, you
are eligible for an1c1patto 1 m the study.

ON SATURDAY

UNE21
FORGET THOSE
MIDNIGHT MAD
HOUSES AND JOIN
BUCK-A-BOOK FOR
BREAKFAST AND
THE ARRIVAL OF

II
A special offer for Commu ity
Newspaper Company read
You know what's happening in your hometown - novy stay o
happening in Boston and beyond with New England'p favofit
newspaper, the Boston Herald. Enjoy the Herald delivered
every day, and pick the payment plan most convenient for y
I

top of what's
metropolitan
o your home
u.

The· $6 option: Eve y tour eeks, we'll automatically bill your crfdlt car $6.00.
The $65 option: Prt-Pay fo the entire year
on your cred it card.

~~~t~?:~sprg~~~~bt1:g~~~ TIME: 8:00 AM
PRIZES: DRESS UP AS YOUR FAVORITE
HARRY POTTER CHARACTER & WIN A PRIZE!
Rates quoted are applicable to prepaid subscriptions only. Boston Herald res •rves th right to cancel or change
this offer without further notice. Home delivery is not available in some area~ All m jor credit cards accepted.

ART REVIEW

RUDNOYAT
THE MOVIES

Portraits
of an artist

Hollywood'
heartthrob
. PAGE 18

PAGE 22
£
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ouse
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

emember the goOd old days when
Hannibal lccter wa-, the scarie t
guy you·d find in a movie theater?
1\l'O\\., it\ the jerk in the row behind
you with hi~ feet on your eat, talking on hi cell phone, eating his
pungent, homemade Limhurger chee e ·andwich
and shouting warnings to \in Diesel.
And the tension in movie.; theaters will only get
ramped up, now that the kids are getting out of school
and the summer movie se~ -0n kic~ into high gear.
Everyone has a movie theater horror stOC). It didn't take long for us to hear torie of fi tfights be-

Been to your local cineplPx -ecently?
Wear a helmet

f

0
tween duelling couples, entire movie being translated (loudly) into Spanish from one viewer to another, and a couple having sex during "My Best
TELL US YOUR HORROR STORY
We want to hear your movie theater horror story. E-mail
It to .ts editor Ale><ander Stevens at astevens@cnc.com.
We'H print a sample of responses nen week.

Friend' Wedding."
.
And last week an alleged a ault occurred at the
Che tnut Hill Cinema in Newton, when two people .

' Hulk' Is a movie about
troubled relationships .••
and a guy who gets
really big and green
when he gets mad.

kept talking through the preview . Police said they
plan to bring the matter Before a j dge.
"It's not very pleasant to see m vies anymore in
the presence of people," pays Bos on radio talk show
host and CNC film critic David
dnoy. "When I
have to see a movie witlJ regular udiences, it can be
pretty unpleasant... I think there' a confusion since
now we rent movie or atch th m at home. People
tend to chatter on as if tl}.ey're in eir own home."
And.don't expect theater man gers to solve the
HORRORS, page 22

Out of the w odshed
Newton writer Adam Mans'l(ach 'oumeys to jazz
It\ an ap description for what Adam Mansbach has be n doing for most of his young life.
njazz terminology, to "wcxxlshed.. is to im- The MC/ t/novelist from Newton had his
merse yourself in your studies To constant- debut nove "Shackling Water," published last
!} refine and hone your skills to their highyear by
ubleday, and he's currently doing
est level. To block readings ar und the country in support of the reBOOKS
out the world le<h • of th paperback version. He comes to the
around you and B<Noh Pu lie Library on June 26.
focus entirely on ai.:hie\ ing your highest level of
In "Sha kling Water," Mansbach creates
creative power.
MANSBACH, page 22
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

I

Ang-er management
Art house movie director Ang Lee recreates 'Hulk'
By EdSymku
SENIOR STAFF WRIT

arne the director who should be entrusted with tran- forming ''Hulk"
from a comic boo!. legend into the
nl!xt
ummer
FILM
rt10\ ie blockbuster.
James Cameron?
RirllPv Scott? Steven Spielberg'"'
,,_. f..,.,. 11

N

he' the art house darling who gave a tender
touch to "Eat Drink Man Woman," "The Ice
Storm" and ··sen e and Sen ibility." Even
"Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon," was, at its
hean, more a ad story about unattainable love
than a martial arts flick.
So which audience is "Hulk" going to attract
- e capist-craving teens or serious-minded
adult!>? "Hulk" is more about troubled human
HULK, page 22
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CONCE RTS

CLASSICAL
BOSTON LANDMARKS ORCHESTRA.
Boston Common Parade Grounds, Bos. 6'21, 4
p.m. "Make Way for Ducklings." Call:
617-520-2200.
BOSTON POPS. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass.
Ave., Bos. 6120, 8 p.m. "Music of the Theatre."
$ 15-$67. 6124, 8 p.m. Swing Night w/conductor
Bruce Hangen. Call : 6 17-266- 1200.
GREATER BOSTON YOUTH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRAS. Sanders Theatre, Harvard University, Cam. 6121, 7:30 p.m. Season Finale
Concert, feat. violinist Eugene Lee. $ 12-$18.
Call: 617-496-2222.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 6124, 12: 15 ·
p.m. Recorder player Kara Ciezki & organist
Heinrich Christensen. $2. Call: 617-227-2155.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 6120, 12 p.m. Pi· anist Yoko Kida. Free. Call: 6 17-876-0956, Ext.
500.
SOHIP. Emmanuel Church, 15 Newbury St.,
•Bos. 6126, 8 p.m.Summer 2003 Concert Series:
"Hispania." $10-$60. Call: 617-625- 1898.

0 THE R
BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. I 36
Mass Ave., Bos. 6126, 8 p.m."Celebration 2: A
Jewish Music Extravaganza." Call 617-457-8754.
$20-$36.
CHOIRS OF ANGELS COFFEEHOUSE. St.
Mary's Parish Hall, 133 School St., Waltham.
· 6121, 1-3 p.m. Afternoon ice cream social
•w/family emenainment by Earthtunes. $5-$10.
•call: 6 17-233-3370.
COPLEY SQUARE PARK. Bos. <i/19, 5:30
' p.m. Roy Hargrove's RH Factor. 6120, 5:30 p.m.
•Jane Monheit. Call: 78 1-736-9542.
' FLEETBOSTON PAVILION. Harborlights, Bos.
.6120, 7 p.m. Ben Harper w/Jack Johnson. $40.
· 6121, 7 p.m. American Fleadh, feat. Saw Doctors, Hothouse Flowers, Black 47. $30-$35.
6123, 8 p.m. Wilco & Sonic Youth. $25-$35.
Call: 617-93 1-2787.
HATCH SHELL The Hatch Shell, The Charles
River Esplanade, Bos. 6122, 2-6 p.m. Free jazz
concert w/Me'shell Ndegeocello, Arturo Sandoval & Herbie Hancock. Call: 6 17-727-2617.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly.
6123, 8 p.m. Kenny Rogers. $55-$65. 6124, 8
p.m. Steve Tyrell. $30-$36. 6126, 8 p.m. Linda
Eder. $36-$48. Call: 978-232-7200.
: soMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
•Som. 6121, 8 p.m. Rosanne Cash. $22-$34. Call:
• 617-625-5700.
•TWEETER CENTER. Mansfield. 6122, 5 p.m.
•The Dead w/Steve Winwood. $50. 6125, 7:30
:p.m. Santana w/Angelique Kidjo. $2 1-$49.
·Call: 508-339-2333.

DANCE
EMERSON MAJESTIC THEATRE. Cutler Majestic Theatre at Emer~o11, 219 Tremont St., Bos.
6/19-6122: Compania Maria Pages performs flamenco. Call 6 17-876-4275. $30-$45.
SATURDAY BALLROOM DANCES. Phillips
tongregational Church, 111 Mt. Auburn St.,
Watertown. 612 1, 8:30- 11 :30 p.m. Ballroom,
.Latin and swing dances for all levels. No pan•ners necessary. $10. Call : 508-620-7 138.
: UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH. 1326
·Washington St., W. New. 6121, 2-12 a.m.
'"Boston Boogie & Blues FunFest," feat. nation: ally-renowned swing dance instructors. Call
•617-52-SWING.

EV ENT S
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Cyclorama, Boston Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont
St., Bos. 6126:The Saigon Water Puppets. $ 15$20. Call : 6 17-787-2637.
BOSTON COLLEGE. McMullen Museum at
Devlin Hall, 140 Commonwealth Ave., New.
6119-6123: Exhibit: "Common Ground: Photographers on the Street." 6119-6123: Exhibit:
"Abyssinia, 1867-1868: Anis ts on Campaign/'
6119-6123: Exhibit: "Ancient Micmworlds."
Call: 617-552-8 100.
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA·
TION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 6121-6122: "Step Into
My Love," by the Diversity Theater Group. $ 12$15. 6124, 8 p.m. "Cambridge Reads: Cover-toCover," a citywide reading adventure.
Call: 617-547-6789.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 4 1 Second St., Carn. 6119-6123: 'The Allis:
Portraits of the Immortals," photographs, drawings & costumes by Manin Cooper. 6119-6123:
"Interiors," photographs by Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano. 6120-6121, 8 p.m. Brazz Dance Theater.
$10-$12. Call: 6 17-577- 1400.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills
Ave., J.P. 6119-6123: 'The 4 Elements: Earth,
Air, Water and Fire," an exhibition of site-specific installations by 20 artists. Call:
6 17-524-0128.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
6119-6123: "Affaire Etrangere," photographs by
Lauren Birmingham. Call: 6 17-266-4351.
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton St.,
New. 6119-8131: Exhibition: "JCC Visual Arts
Faculty Show." Call: 6 17-965-5226.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St.,
New. 6119-6129: "Selected Works: Paintings and
Drawings" by Marne Rizika. 6119-6129: Photography: ..Return to Normandy," by David Greenfield. 6122, 2 p.m. Concert by the BreitnerLeonard-Tuttle Trio. Call: 6 17-796- 1360.

SUMlllEll SOULSTICL Chri ·1.m Science
Plaza a. <i/24, Ii I ma.m.-1 r ·1 Side... alk
an w/..,1dcwall.. San. South Ame ican dance
grouv La Pmata ngteller Jan ·~ Allen
Call (117-450-"'1 1,;
ZA'"8'S. 335 H n .trel St Br 6119-6123:
Anwr•• Ii. by M;.r_. Ko:.trnan Ca I
61 7-1 •1-9785

M US E UM S
ALIA~ I~ :-.lewbuI) St. Bo>. 6119~23 :
"Geotm:trics 1n Glass." "or\., b)' vari<'lh
anist· Call: 61" 262-23X5.
AllTttUR M. SACKLD MUSEUM. H.i.
vard t niversit~ 32 Qumcy St Cam. 611 912/7 ·\\nerc Tradition' k..:t: Paintin2 In
India trom the 14th throu2h the 17th Century." ,1.ss ..eau 617-495:9400.
BElllNBEIM ULLERY. 4 Clarendon St..
Bos. (l/19-6121: 'Settlement:· work' b\ Chnt
Grifll11 Scott Griffin, Jennifer Ham~oii &
Cascr McGl)M. 6125: Topical Fla,ur.;,"
drawlli.\l' & pa.mting' b) 'arious am h. Call:
6J7 lf>.08 I
BOSTON UNMRSnY MUGAR U.
BRAR\'. Mi.~arl.ibr.tn' 771 C\ . mon
weal•I A\e. Bos 61 19~3: "C he Fr 'lt
Lint Women Joum.i.h t' on \\ ~ md Pt tics.' 11119-6123: "LNen and Frau...e, Ro·hschiltl • \\ ilharn .. er;et Mai.~· m Ct• ection Call f 1 7-3~l 1109
BRIGKBOTIOM 8AU.ERY. F chbur.
St., ~"Me"" •Ile. 6119-<i/23: L • It Vi
sionq i-, 'ariou' · >ls. C I
6 17 I 6-:\4 10.
BROlllAELD ART 8AU.ERY. 2"' Tha .er
St., H"' <i/19-6121: "Kate Hud.:, Shattfl
Codf Zone Plate f' nho(e, ' 6119-<i/21 :
"Sad•l..O A .. I) am,, A D rL '11 Oi Birds. h/25:
"Hot Dot.'" youtn ·"' from ·· ic Dorchestc Communll Center.,,. ·t e An' ' 11 617-4~1-3605 .
CAM8RIDGE ART ASSOCIATION NATIONAL
PRIJa SHOW. l<..1thryn S.i1u 1 Gallery 25
Low 1 St.. Cam 6119-6125: 0 c. I00"'' ·\s in •
show 1.i'ied b, \ L.rc P"'· let. Ca!J: 617 · '>-02~.
c"'l,DREN'S MUSEUM. 300 Cong.res,, St ..
Bos f.nA. 7·1 ~ p.m ""-hlsummer Re-.e ."a
free outdoor mu>JC & a..
celebrauon.. Call:
617 12/... !\Yi
F08G ART MUSEUM. t? Quin<.:y St • Cam.
6119 l'io'29: "Dmun \\ 1• M The Dra\\1 ll' of
Chn ·'!'her\\ llmarth. 6119-7/6: "Bruegel to
Remt randt. Dutch and Aem1,h Dr J" 111g from
the Maida and Gcofl!e ,\bnni- Colle.:uon"
,6119 7120: "Jean Fautrier I %-1964.'' C ··
617 115-9-+ .
F0«Y l"OINT ARTS COMMUNITY QAU.ERY.
300 .m"TICr St.. B 6119-6123: nfo
!!
Geo. · e, ... ~ulpi.are b) Anne I 1 ..
togr~ >11,by Don r<1 . C.all. 617-L3-4299
QAL,IRIE D'ORSAY. 33 C\\bu!) St. Bo'
<i/19 61'23: Won.. t.y" f) ocal E,....,.~m t"
paint Jam• C 617-2&•-8001
QAl.URY NA8A. 67 c\\ bun St.. ~on
<ill'i 61'23: Photograrns. pall....1(um pnnt & tin
type- by Lana Z. Caplan. 6119-6123: -0n Clo-er
Jnsp• ction," worts by Ehz.aherh Chc!el.. Bron I) n
Jon• •· Masako Kamiya, Agne \1an1n. Da' id
Mo< .e & Jame, 1cna Call· 617-267-90tl0.
llMlilU 8ALLDIY OF AFRICAN AllT. 2lt'M
W1,lttngton St.. B 6119-6123: "AfrlCllll
lion 4 "Call 617-~~ :!W
HAflVAllD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, !6 Oxf ro St., Lun. On~omg: "Modeling
Nawrc." "Birth,tone,." The r.: u um aho ho"s
perr11..nent e'lhibition, in ih gallerie' ~ 19-61'-3:
"Hal-hing the Pa,1 Dino,aur Egg . e'h and
Yot1J11! "Call 617-495-3045
KAlfTAR FINE ARTS. 38:! Kenricl.. St.,' ·e1o
6119-6123: "Garabed Der HohJJ1nes1an Rediscon·red." Cal 617-332-749'\
K.-STON ULLERY. 37 Tha)er St .. Bo 1 •
61Jf}-6123: Reflections · Ernptine' ... photog!,
b)' \ fary Lang C..11: 617-423-411 \.
Mn ST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wie nc:r
Building, 2: Ame\ St., Cun. 6119-7/6: "Intl 1en' Anxiety & GratituJe "Call 617-25~-4"80.
MIT MUSEUM. 265 f_,, A\e. Carn <i/22, 1-4
p.nl "MiooF~t A Fest1val of Pla}ful Imc uon
and Expk'!'..uon." DJ!. 617-253 4444.
MPfL 2 5 Newbury t., Bos 6119-6123: 'e""
pa11111 'by Cc me McDonald .!.. Rache1 ( aflin.
Call 617-437-1596
MUmJM OF FINE ARTS. 4o.5 Hunungtvn
Av Bo . On~Jl: Egyptian Funel'lll) Ans and
Ano ocnl 'ear Eal '·~llerie<O, "I th Centuri
Frei' II Art. feat Th S"a11 Colle.:uon." 6h99/ll : .. Visions anJ R.:vi~•· •ns· Art on Papc:r sioc~
1%11 .. <i/19-11'24: ··A Sim:ular \'t,1on .. T'Mc:lvm Blili and Franl.. Purnell ~gac) <i/19-

POP

9/14: 111 'las G nsboro1 t- 1727-17 " .. 6119U4: Jnhn Curri1 Selects.·· C JI: 6 17-\ J-3770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. S..1ence P
Bos.
Ongoing: K' l Xplorat
Exhibit.'' ualileo's
Od}'..C}
A!\,. T. re · the Mu'c m of
Science:· Po.,., of Nai e '"Natur \1ysteries," "C..; ers C mputerP .:e," "The\ rtual
Fish Ta'l ...,. ,, .virtu. · -htank.c
"The
Light H, .e: B.. ming. S. mcing and Bending
Light "\lessa '·""Hu n Body Ci nnection. "S .:nee the Pa • 6119-<i/23: \tugar
Om ,...
" I...
&C
Great J1 • iey
We
C I: 6 723-25 TTY. 58G •417.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 ".ishington "Jr!..,
e
c 6119: The Cre e Proce Siudent
Exh "•
"C 617-9f. :\424.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART a DE·
SIGN. · Arli _ on St.. B. • 6119-6123: ·self
P
hy S Yang. 6 I9·6123: ''T' , Square:
the ·enc." pl>< •graphy b Steve
St
Ne n. Call: · 7-536-03 ·
NIELSEN GALLERY. 17 '\ewbury St Bos.
6119-U?J: "Si. aner Sulp' ,," 6119..(i.123: "In
the S nt ofL.....Jscape \ II Call: 61" _ 16-4835.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 MOO' St.,
W
19-6123: "Aer t'll< ~raphs. , Alex
Ma,..-an.C 781-&; OIC
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 D inity A '··Cam.
6119-21"..8: ....., ~'e Sh
wer<. made
Wall..,6119-8/31: "Ch~ cs F'., cher L 1mis:
S.
ester • N'trait' 88
96:·
I:
61 ' ... t>-11 PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 832
Cc. no01
Ave.. '.)<, 6''20-6123: :;003
PR1 ~1er I'\ Exhib on. all: 617 -5-0600.
PUCKER GAUERY. 71 '\cwbury S1 Bos.
6t 19-6123: Be<iuty a~ Stn.'11!!th,"" , by
riyasu 'uchiya. C 6 --267-9.r
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
STUDY. '>v e'mger L br31" Cam. 6119-6123:
'\ew wo•" '
Roberta Del .ey and f na
Doet~ch. Ca 617-495-86·P
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Bnindeis Uni'<:J'\ity,
Waltham 6119-6129. 'Coe,1,tence: C..•ntcmporary Cut· ·-al ProchK ~m in outh Africa." Call:
617-73f 4'-t
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. Sac. mento
Street Galle 20 s..cramc ro St., Ca 61196123: RC\:<. Pain· ngs ol reland and ambridge b} R 1by F Jer. C .6 17-34· · 287.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAns. 15 Newbury S Be 6119-N'23: [ ~anicals. all:
617-2 . -18i0.
SOPRAflNA.. 99 .:aeon . Som. 6119-6123:
"lnsi~ Our Land ape, t Elizabeth ~ah &
Still L ·e by Tam Kren. "Call:
6(7-4• ' { I '9.
THE DEAN'S GALLERY. \flT Sloan .:hool of
Mana .. .c ·, C
6119-6'23: "Secrc• and
Reve• t .. ptJ. .graph' Robin R Jin. Call·
617-253- -.55.

ZEITGEIST GALURY. 1353 Cambridge
St ' ;im. 6119-6123: "urban Forms," metal
''
re by Kara Rainey. Call·
61 -!176-6060.

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY
AU ASIA. 334 Ma_.., A\e .. Cam.. Through
6123:Art exhib11 h) D \jJ Conley; phot~raphv
t • ibit b) Boh Srrith
.
COMEDY CONNECnor~. 245 Qum,) Marl.et
P' <ce. Bo' Through 612l :J1m Gaffigan. Call:
6 .., 24h-9'W
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 \fa,, A\e. Care
6. 21:Paul El.,c Ca~te} H}CI" \falMa Hunt.
, .a Tamburello. Ste\e Cale.:hman, Deb FarrarParkman. Greg Rodrigues. 6122:Sam Walters
"'Late. ight Players," Tim Fenn. Katie Grady,
1:.nn Judge. Chrissy Lavoie, Janet Cormier. Rich
C'l ~tus. 6124:Magic night. 6125:Tony V w/Kell)'
t, Farland. Mandy Donovan, Eric Rile)' Moore,
\lalissa Hunt. Ira Proctor, Emil.y Singer, Patrice
\ mci, Jon Rineman. 6126:Tim Mclntirc'sReal
Politik. Call· 617-661-6507.

AV LON BAUROOM. 15 Lans- '
dow e St., Bos. 6120:Musiq wNivian Green. Call: 617-262-2424.
CA AB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave.,
Ca . Through 6121:Liule Joe Cook
and e Thrillers. 6122:Groove Au-.
tho ty. 6123:Geoff Bartley's Open
Mik . 6123:Bailey Jester. 6124:Bluegras Pickin' Pany. 6124:Hide
Ka atsure & The Bluegrass Power
Qui let. 6125: Blues Jam. 6126:New
Day Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47
Palmer St., Carn. 6120:The
Resophonics CD release.
6121 :Josh Ritter.
6122:Richard Cambridge's
Poet Theater presents Elizabeth McKim.
6125:Rachel McCanney.
6126:Tommy Dempsey.
Call: 617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85
Harvard Ave., All.
6120:The Joint Chiefs.
612l :'The Let Down,"
w/DJs Brian & Ken. Call:
617-783-2071.
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667
Mass. Ave., Cam. 6126, 8
p.m. Beat Science w/Marc
Ribot. $ 10-$ 12. Call:
6 17-547-0759.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480
Massachusetts Ave., Cam.
6/20:Downstairs: Lilys,
Swirlies, Francine.
6120:Upstairs: Quick Fix,
•
The Rudds, The Unbusted.
6121:1)ownstai.: Sweet Life presents Seeking
H~l·1 6126: wnstairs: Moonraker w/Rana.
Call II 17-864- 278.
O'BRIENS P B. 3 Harvard Ave., All.
612.5:\hattered Existence. Call: 617-782-6245.
PARADISE C B. Comm. Ave., Bos.
Throu11h 6123 Art Exhibit· "Manifestations of
the D1,carded,' by Asa Brebner. 6120:Drive By
Tnlc~ers. Call: 617-562-8804.
T.T. THE BEA 'S. 10 Brookline St., Carn.
61~1 :The Shod CD release, Fever Monument.
6/l4: \merica Analog Set. Paul Newman.
Call II 17-492- 327.
ZUZUI 474 M ss. Ave., Cam. 6123:Tanya Donnelly, Bill Jan vitz & Chris Toppin. Call:
617-!lM-3278. Ext. 237.

JAZ Z & BL UES
BOB THE CHEF'S. o.t CnluMbu, A\e .. Bo,.
6/20:Zel.e Martin·, J~ / 612l :DiarnonJ Life.
6/22:Sunday Jau Brunch with Sonny Wa~on
1arte1. 6126:Groove Authority. Call:
7-536-6204.
HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.. All.
6126:The Blue Dogs. Call: 617-254-7380.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.. Cam.
6120:Johnnie Johnson. 6121:Peter Prince & The
T1.1uma Unit. 6122:Concentric w/DJ Sei Shi.
6/24:Yerba Buena. 6126:Roomful of Blue,. Call:
617-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St.. Bo,.
6120:T.J. Wheeler. 6n l :Bill Lowe. 6124:The
Ah m Terry Trio. 6124:Tuesda} Night Wine
Ta,1ings: Languedoc-Rou sillon 6125:Alexei
Ts1ganm. 6126:Steve Langone Trio. Call:
t l"'-542-5108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Pla.:e Bo,. 6122:Ron Murrhy Sextet. Call: 617-338-0280.
RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
6120:The Tony Lada Quartet. 6121:Megawatt
Blues Crushers. 6125:Candida Rose Quanet.
<i/26:foe O'Clock Shadow Call: 617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest
S_. es Ho1el. 400 Soldie~ Field Rd .. Bos.
6120:Regma Carter. 6123:Big Bad Voodoo
Dadd) . <i/25:Jani' Siegel of the Manhattan

Revel-ing in summer
~~.

.~

.

NTEATAINMENT

READI NGS
BROOKLINE
B,.._ N24, 7 p. . Reading by Michael Byers, author 111 "Long or This World." 6125, 7 p.m.
R~d l ng by C rolyn ParlJ\urst, author of "Dogs
ofBnhel." Cal: 617-566-6660.
NEWToNVI
BOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New.
<ii~. " 30 p. Tom Franklin signs and reads
from hi\ nove "Hell at the Breech." 6125, 7:30
p.!JI. Jill McC rkle signs and reads from her
nQ\e( ~creat u s of Habit." Call: 617-244-66 19.

,

l"HEATER

AMERICAN EPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb
D .. r .a Cente 64 Brattle St., Carn. 5124-6129:
'1n< Sound o a Voice." $12-$68. 5/10-6128:
"Pendes," by William Shakespeare. $12-$68.
4. 017-547 8300.
BOSTON CE
R FOR THE ARTS. 539
Ttemont St., os. 6113-6/21, 10:30 p.m.
SpeJl..easy St ge presents "The Mrs. Potatohead
Sho\\ "$15. all: 617-426-ARTS.
CHARLEST
N WORKING THEATER. 442
Bunl..er Hill S ., Char. 6113-7/5: "Ionesco, Not
lone,co," an vening of one-act plays celebrating
Eilg.:ne Jones o. Call 617-471-5384. $ 15-$18.
COLONIAL EATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos.
~17·9113 : '
e Producer>." $25-$97. Call:
617 1)31-278 .
IMPROVBO TON. Improv Boston Theatre,
~¥' ' Carnbri ge St., Cam. 6120, 8 p.m. "Radio
11• .. $10-$ 2. Call: 6 17-576-1253.
JIMMY TIN LE'S OFF BROADWAY. 255 Elm
"om. 611 -6129: Jack Gallagher in "Letters
l dan." 23, 7 p.m. "High, Fast and Woon
ad umentary film by Maryanne
Gah111. Call: 17-59 1-1616.
MOltTH SH RE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly.
'13-fl/22: "S oke) Joe's Cafe." $26-$63. 6125,
9:30 a.m.-12 .m. 'The Wizard of Oz." $ 11-$15.
Call 978-23 -7200.
PUPPET S OWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
St., Brk. 6/1 , 10:30 a.m. "Androcles and the
Lion" & 'Th Golden Touch of Midas," by Paul
Yin.:ent Dav s. $8.50. 6125, 10:30 a.m. 'The
Three Wishe he Wolf in Sheep's Clothing,"
Ii) Spring V ley Puppets. $8.50. Call:
61 731-64 .
STRAND EATRE. 543 Columbia Road, Dor.
6120, 7:30 p. . 'The City Sings!" a gospel bene~l f~at. The ilver Leaf Gospel Singers. $30$35. Call: 6 7-282-8000 ext.5.
TRIMONT EATER. 276 Tremont Street, next
CO the Wang enter, Bos. 6n 2, 2 p.m. "June: A
C:el~bration f Boston Women in Improvised
and Experi ental Music." $9-$14. Call:
(il7 542-45 9.
WHEELOC FAMILY THEATRE. 180 The
Ri\crway, s. 615-6122: Theater Offensive pre~ent\ "Bel
nto." $12-$28. Call: 617-734-4760.

1

General information: 1-800-722-9887

Kids calendar

Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address:

Tuesday - Bugman

TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 911 2,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts
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• Arts EdHor. Alexander Stevens 781~
astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433·8385
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Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrop@cnc.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853
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a~ Chri t·
ma<; come. but

he}

once a : ear. but
luckil) the fulk \\ho put
on Bo ton'
tr.iditJonal
Chnstmas Re\eb must ha\e
mi sed that mem.1. On June
21 , at the Otildren's Museum. t'un
and t: tive tolh of all sorts will be
able to enJOY a pecial, free "Midummer Re, els:· \\ tth mu ic, dam:e.
and entenairunent for the wh• •le
family.
Frida) i the ummer ~lstice - the
longe t day of the ~alendar year and thus the Revel perfonners are

de ennined to pack
a-. much fun as
they possibl. can
into the t\\ i light
h urs. Beginning
at "':15 p.m., visitc.rs to
the Children ' Mu~.im's waterfront
lo.....iuon wi, thrill to a Grand Proce s10nal parade clown Congress Street,
featuring oxen-dnmn carts, Scottish
Highland pipe , Caribbean steel
drums, larger-than-ltfe puppets. circus perfonner , Morri., dancer-., a
Chmese Dragon and the Padsto\\
'Obby 'Os
Best of d... the hole t.vent is par-

tic1patory - just like all the best tuff
at the Children's Mu eum - so aspir·
ing singers, Morris dancers and ...
er. .. 'Obby ·o~se are welcome to
join in the fun.
So, don't delay - the next time the
Revels come around, there'll be a
chill m the air, and snow m the fore·
cast. So, get out and enjoy them in
the sun while you can.
The Midsummer Revels takes
place Frida); June 20, at 7: 15 p.m.,
at the Children Museum, 300 Congress St, Boston. Admission is
free; for more information, call
617-972-8300, Ext. 21 . .

s

June

ree Library,
eFSt., New.
4p.m.

C'all61 -796-J360toregister.
'

1

Story Stew"

fbeatre I, 731 Harrison Ave, Bos.
June 2 & 28, 2 p.m.
5-$8
all 61 -842-7927
"Abl

II Adams:

'the B ston Years"
l>aul R ere House, 19 North

Square, Bos.
June 2 , 1 p.m.,
1:45 p. . & 2:30 p.m.
Call 61 -523-2338

,www.townonline.comiallstonbrighton
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Orchestra makes 'Duck' tour
Boston Landmarks plays Pinkham s new 'Make Way for Ducklings'
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

he best things in life are
free - and this summer, that's music.
To mark its third season of
sharing classical music with
local audiences, the Boston

T

CLASSICAL
Landmarks Orchestra will present almost 40 free outdoor concerts in settings ranging from
Boston to the South Shore to
Martha's Vineyard.
The most interesting performance may be the premiere of a
special commission - Daniel
Pinkham's "Make Way for
Ducklings," from the Bostonbased children's book of the
same name by Robert McCloskey. The first perfonnances
are at the Boston Common Pa.rade Ground on June 21 at 4 and
5:30p.m.
"It's about time someone did
['Make Way for Ducklings'],"
says conductor Charles Ansbacher. "It's 111odeled after 'Peter
and the Wolf,' in the sense that
there is one narrator. This is not a
play. There are no actors. It just
takes someone to read a script.
So the narrator reads a line or
two, then there's something that
goes on musically. And the different instruments portray different characters in the story. The
whole thing takes about 25 minutes and it's a terrific introduction for youngsters. They' re interested in the story, and the
music is a stimulant to their
imagination. We're doing it
about 28 times at different locations throughout the summer."
Ansbacher, who has conducted orchestras all over the world
- and i still Principal Guest
· Conductor of the Sarajevo Philhannonic - founded the Boston
Landmarks Orchestra three years
ago.
"It came to me that there was
very little symphonic classical
music available in Boston in the
ummer," he says in a deep,
comforting voice. "So I started

Conductor and orchestra founder Chartes Ansbacher prefers outdoor
settings In the summer.

thinking about doing conce~ in
Jordan Hall or Sonders Theater.
But in the suilltTlertime people
really like to be outdoors. And I
thought it would be more fun to
go to classical co11certs in important historical or architecturally
significant settin 1i. And we have
tons of landmar~., and hi torical
settings in this an;,1."
Hence the name. Location for
some of the concerts include
Adams National Hi~toric Park. in
Quincy, Harvard Yard in Cambridge, the Bo ton Common Parade Ground, Th ' Tabernacle in
Martha's Viney~ird. and Fort
Warren on Geor ,. ' I land.
Ansbacher, a Cambridge resident, came to th area si years
ago. His career took hape as
conductor of the Colorado
Spring Sympht•ll}. after '' h'ich
he lived and wot ed in Vienna
He made it to Bo..ton as "a trailing spouse. My wife took a poition at Harvard pnd I followed
along."
When the ide<t for the Bo ton

Landmarks Orche tra first came
to him, he was thinking of a
"Mo tly Mozart" approach,
which i the program at New
York's Lincoln Center every
ummer.
"But then I tarted thinking
that it needed to be outdoors, and
free, but clas ical in nature,'' he
says.
First came corporate and
foundation upport, and now the
orche tra i beginning to find
some private funding. In tum,
the number of concerts each
summer has been growing. In
200 I there were eight, last year
there were 28.
The mu ic tends to be of the
familiar ort. easy to take, falling
some"'here between the lightne of the Bo ton Pop and the
c;eriou ne of the Bo ton Symphony Orche tra.
'The mu ic is accessible,"
say An bacher. "You don't have
to have a masters degree in German Romantici m to enjoy our
concerts."

Hammond's 'Love' songs

The group, which has about 35
players, i presenting four different programs this eason: "Ritmo
Latino - Classical Sounds,"
which features mu ic by Rodrigo, Villa-Lobos and Ginastera;
"Romantics in the Park," with
works by Rossini, Dvorak and
Mendelssohn; 'Three Landmark
Soprano.," with some lovely operatic singing from Ina Kancheva, Jonita Lattimore and Deborah Fields.
Ansbacher is looking forward
to the production of "South Pacific" the orchestra is doing in
conjunction with the Boston
Academy of Mu ic. The fully
staged musical will take place on
the deck of the USS Cassin
Young in the Charlestown Navy
Yard on Aug. 8, 9 and I0.
He's slightly modest, though,
when asked how he came to be
called "the unofficial ambasador of America' mu ic" by
President Clinton.
"I did a perform~ce in Sarajevo that he was present for,'' he
say quietly. "And I continued to
do a lot of concerts in unusual locations. This year I did one in
Min k. Belarus. And in February
I did one in Bishkek, which is the
capital of Kyrgyzstan. I think
I've done them in al most all of
the 'stans' and various republics
of the former Soviet Union.
Those were often done in conjunction with the American embassie . I would be invited to go
there and do these program . So
it was a re ult of those things that
he singled me out and mentioned
that. And it felt great."

June 24 - Jul
Boston Symph ny Orchestra

K~rt Masur, co ductor
Denyce Grave mezzo.soprano

JUNE 27 FRIDAY

(Back Porch Records)

Tanglewood F stival Chorus,
John Olive conductor

8:3opm, Shed

P~m OFIEV Al

Rhythm Is Our Business:

1

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

Pie tures at n Exh ibition

Post concert r ception t ickets sold

JULY

4

s1parcJtely.

FRIDAY

7pm,Shed
and The Spinners

~

Family entertainment throughout
the day (grounds open at 2pm),
fireworks to follow the concert

Justin Guarini
"Justin Guarini" (RCA Records)
ustin Guarini finished second to Kelly Clarkson in the first "American Idol" competition.
and, sadly, with this release of his self-titled
debut, he's still lagging behind. On his self-titled
debut, Guarini often sounds lost in the mix, with
songs like "One Heart Too Many" and "Condi
lion of My Heart" positioning him as a bland rip
off of Craig David and Justin Timberlake, whil
a less-than-stirring version of ''Unchained
Melody" only makes us long for Clay Aiken·~
version. Guarini has vocal ability, best shown
during the album's closing duet with Clarkson,
"Timeless," an unapologetic '80s style powe1
ballad. But the quiet charisma seen on television
is mostly absent here, and without it, Guarini
stands the risk of being remembered simply ru
"that guy with the hair."C- Josh B. Wardrof)

J

Mike DiBari Trio
''Rotary Ahead!" (Palomino Records)
ambridge-based Mike DiBari introduce~
this set of guitar trio jazz with a variety of
standards taking on different moods. "Billie'~
Bounce" absolutely bops, "Ay Me to the Moon

C

ston Symp

ny Orchestra

lichsteln·La edo-Robinson Trio

OBODA 01<

i

ure of t he Season

ET HOVEN T 1ple Concerto for violin,
ctlio, and 1ano

CltMANIN FF Symphony No. 2

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
JULY

5

SATURDAY

JULY

6pm, Ozawa Hall
TMC Fellows Prelude Concert

$go
To order tickets, call
SymphonyCharge at
(888) 266-1200 or order
online at www.bso.org.
TICKETS: $14 -

Charles Ansbacher conducts
the Boston Landmarks Orchestra
at free concerts all over the state
throughout the sununer. For more
infonnation, call 617-520-2200.
For a complete schedule, visit
H.,.wii: LandJ1wrksOrr:hestra.org.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
e yrnk.u @enc.com.

SUNDAY

1oam, Ozawa Hall
TMC F llows Chamber Music

d artists ar~ subject
E h ticket ordered by
ellnter
is subject to a $5
dliog fee. lease note, no refund~
<ha·oges.

~

ograms

J nge.

-t TDD/

(617) 638-9289

Sermon: Mighty Themes

"Ba<;I< \Xlhere I
The Rev. George

Lincoln Park

Baptist Church
1450 Wa.ihingion Strttt

(617) 332-3-186

•Ali Welcom4
' Wheelchair i\e<<•sible

• Childcare Pro\IJ«l

JUNE 24

uesday 8pm

Swing Ni ht
~. . . Experience an evening of favorites from

Broadway and Hollywood, including
themes from The Magnificent Seven
~. . . . and Gone with The Wind. "All That Jazz"

le!.....

Pianist Dora Servlarian-Kuhn joins the
Pops for a performance of Khachaturian's
Piano Concerto on a program also
including excerpts from Leonard Bernstein's
West Side Story, and music from Broadway
and the silver screen, including "A Chorus
Line Overture.•

Sunday 3Pffi
Keith Lockhart, conductor

The program opens w ith music of
Rossini, Mascagni, and R,esp1ghi, then
guest violinist Elena Urioste performs
Mozart's Violin Concerto No. 4 in 0.
The evening closes with selections
from stage and screen by Lloyd Webber.
Gershw in. and Elmer Bernstein.

Joining the Pops for this matinee is guest
violinist Yevgeny Kutik performing the
first movement from Sibelius"s Violin
Concerto. Also on the program are
favorites from stage and screen. includ·
ing " Tara's Theme" from Gone With the
Wind and "'A Chorus Line Overture."

Proud sponsors of the Boston Pops

Bruce Ha gen, conduc~or
It Don"t Me n A Thing (If it Ain't Got
That Swing if sw ing is your thing,
come Dane g in the Dark w ith the
Pops! In th Mood for the Back Bay
Shuffle in S mphony Hall? The dance
floor and usic are provided, but it's
up to you t bring your dancing shoes!

Call (617 266-1200 or visit
www.b tonpops.org.
For services, icketing, and information for
persons wot dosabilit~ call (617) 638-g431.
Groups of 2 or more call (617) 638-9345.

,._

61§

J

happy "Slick Crown Vic," which is
reminiscent in style to the work of Tom
Waits, Hammond shifts from growling
to drawling the songs of such composers as Willie Dixon ("Same
Thing"), George Jones ("Ju t One
More") and Waits himself (the creepy
"Gin Soaked Boy"). The best cover is
Hammond's stripped down, nasty take
of the Rolling Stones' great "Spider
and the Ay." The only song that feels out of
place is the other Waits contribution, the dreary
"Low Side of the Road." But Hammond's voice
is better than ever, and his harp and band are terrific complements. A·
-EdSymkus
John Hammond plays at the Center for the
Arts in Natick on June 21.

NDAY

J mes DePrel , conductor

JUNE 22

CD R E V IEWS

S

2 3opm,Shed

A Motown July 4 Celebration

Thursday 8pm
Keith Lockhart, conductor

B

6

JULY

The Supremes starring Mary Wilson,

JUNE 19

lues veteran John Hammond
goes on a journey through the
many moods of romance, using the
blues and a little bit of country as base
of operation. Starting with his own

ander Nevsky. Cantata

US50RGSKY (orch. Gorchakov)

with Wynton Marsalis

In addition.enjoy a special performance
by guest pianist Jeffrey Biegel of
Leroy Anderson's Piano Concerto in C.

"Ready For Love''

JULYS S TURDAY
813opm, Shed

Opening N1 ht Performance

~·· from Chicago, and a Gershwin medley.

John Hammond

JUNE 24 TUESDAY
7pm,Shed

001m{617)63892s9

A1 progtamS> nd artists arr .ub_,ect to

hang~

tic. But once DiBari, a uperb guitari t. "'hether
. trumnung big, lush chords or picking out a
'peed)' solo. launch~ into some of his own material, the v. hole album jump up to a higher
evel of confidence. The trio - he has different
bas<.. and drum pla} er.. on different tracks - kick
back. let loose and soar. Nothing taken away
from the openers; like a good gig, thi ju t gets
bener as it goe along. A far as DiBari' lone
voc.u on "When I Get too Old to Dream," it's
OK. but he might v.ant to tick to the string . B+
- EdSymkus
77ze Mike DiBari Trio plays at the Marriott
long Wharf in Boston on Jwze 20.

Metallica
..Sl Anger" (Elektra Records)
time for the modem masof metal, with Metallica' first tudio
Ialbumt'tersback-to-basic
m more than five years. Never a jolly act,
Metallica has sheared away all the melody and
hard-rock balladry that marked their commercial
breakthrough in the early '90s, in the wake of
bassi t Jason Newsted's less-than-totally-arnicable departure and singer-guitarist Jame Hetfield's stint in rehab. No hit ingle here-just the
type of fast, viciou guitar rock on which Metallica made their name. Songs like the stunering,
aggre ive "Frantic" and "Some Kind of Monster" recall the aggres ively non-commercial,
teenage-ang t-driven song of albums like "Ride
the Lightning" and "Kill 'Em All" - not a bad
trick for a bunch of guys pu hing 40. Relentless
and gnm, "St. Anger" how that Hetfield, guitari t Kirk Hammen and drummer Lars Ulrich
are hurling themselves back into their youth
even ~ they approach middle age. B·
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musical
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Tickets also available at all Ticlletmaster Outlets. ticketmaster.com nd Tb Colonial Theatre. e OHT
Broadway in Boston (617) 880·2400.
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New Releases
CAPTURING THE FRIEDMAN$
(Unrated) A chilling documentary about
a seemingly happy family rent by
!charges of, and convictions for, mailing
, pornography and, worse, molestation of
minor boys. Father Arnold and youngest
•son Jesse are, or aren't, guilty. Mom
IDiane is revolted by the matter, eldest
son David is in denial, middle son Seth
refused to appear. Even Jesse and his
t lawyer are at odds interpreting these
:things. At the end you don't know for
:certain what happened except that the
, results were ruinous across the board.
t(D.B.) A·
fDUMB AND DUMBERER: WHEN
HARRY MET LLOYD (PG-13) A prequel
Ito the 1994 hit, with Derek Richardson
:an~ Eric Christian Olsen filling in for
;their later-life incarnations (Jim Carrey
•and Jeff Daniels). This fizzled froth deals
: wtth a corrupt school official (Eugene
; Levy, unfunny) setting up a scam, which
,an enterprising school reporter (Rachel
Nichols) spots and for the exposure of
' which she enlists our guys. Bodily func·
tion jokes prevail. The movie stinks.
: (D.B.) D·
GIGANTIC: A TALE OF TWO JOHNS
(unrated) The Johns are Flansbergh and
, Linnell, the center men of the inventive,
prolific rock band They Might Be
Giants. This is a wonderfully entertain·
ing documentary look at the group and
the music, though not much is revealed
on either of the guys. They're seen
onstage and at home, and chatting to
the camera from comfy chairs by a
river. The best parts are cameos of
celebrities quoting their offbeat lyrics. A
fun and quirky film, just like the band.
At the Brattle. (E.S.) B+
HULK (PG· 13) Ang Lee ("Crouching
Tiger, Hidden Dragon," "Eat Drink Man
Woman") has successfully managed to
fuse popcorn sensibility and emotional
drama in bringing the Marvel Comics
character to the screen. The mutant genes
in scientist Bruce Banner (Eric Sana) go
nuts when he gets angry, turning him big
and green. This doesn't go well wnh his
former lover (Jennifer Connelly) but fasci·
nates his demented scientist father (Nick
Nolte). Soon the army is after him, and he
willingly takes non. Amazing effects, plentiful close-ups, drama of Greek tragedy
proportions. (E.S.) A·
STONE READER (G) An hour's worth of
documentary that runs over two, about
political adman Mark Moskowitz's
search for the author of a book called
"The Stones of Summer." Dow
Mossman isn't dead or hiding, as (finally, thankfully) we find out, but
Moskowitz takes forever locating him,

!

l

interviewing Leslie Fied1"' Frank
Conroy, Robert Gottlieb ,nd others. The
interviews are fine the reiterative shots
of highways and the moan just elongate
wnhout illuminating the tcile. (D.B.) C·

'
I

Ongoing
FINDING NEMO (PG) A stunning!;' well
done Pixar production, ttiatunng the
voice of Albert Brooks ab Marlin. the
father of little lost Nemo - they are
clown fish - and Ellen i.JeGeneres, as a
dnsy fish, Dory, who hr1iJS Marlin in hrs
quest. The visuals are cc 1orful and entic·
ingly rich, the humor is perng~. but
especially in the DeGen~res ~ialogue._
hilarious, and the resol !Jon is gratifying
to all except those who ~eheve frsh
belong in dentists' fish ;.anks. (D.B.) A·
HOLLYWOOD HOMICICE (PG·13) .
Veteran cop (Harrison f'Ord) and newbie
(Josh Hartnett) seek t~~ mastermind ~f
the murder of a hip-hof group. Psychte
(Lena Olin), bad cop (Billce
.
Greenwood), rap impresano (Isaiah
Washington), hooker madame (Lolita
Oavidovich), movie producer(Martin
Landau) and others are onboard Some
of the music is expectlble rap crap,
some not. The leads are terrific. both
playing a little against tneir standard cm·
ema types. (D.B.) B·
MAY (R) Petite guignol Astrange
young woman (Angela Bettis) gets ayen
for a garage mechanic (Jeremy Sisto)
whose hands she adores, works with a
sassy little lesbian (Anna Fans) who'd
like a bit of her, and is briefly attracted
to a goofball with horr1nly spiky hair.
Our heroine seems at first just lost and
lonely but soon becom·~ malllfestl'J
bizarre and then at ~I luna• The
thing is comic and hornd at ttie same
time, and ultimately repulsive. (0 B) C·
RESPIRO (PG-13) On a tradrtion·m1nded island near Sicily huys frolic energetically, girls pine for boyS fishermen
fish, and the wrle of one of them (Valena
Golino) is a free spirrt and poss1bl;' mad.
When she goes a few steps more over
the line than usual, her loving husband
thinks she needs psychiatric treatment
in the big city. She flees. The palpable
feel of this world is sensuous and enbcing and acting is swell. by. among oth·
ers, Francesco Cas1sa as her oldest son.
(D.B.) B

RUGRATS GO WILD (G) A cruise goes
badly as our tykes and their parents
wind up on a deserted island. But it's
not deserted. TV explorer Sir Nigel
Thornberry and his family, including his
Valley Girl-speaking spoiled daughter.
are there too. One of Nigel's daughters
can speak with animals, so Spike the
dog (Bruce Willis) speaks! All's well that
ends well. The animation is pedestrian,
and as we've come to expect Pixar brilliance {"Anding Nemo"), this disappoints (D.B.) cTHE SEA (R) An Icelandic businessman - processing fish - gathers
together his children, one of whom
works for him, another married to a
stolid man but chea!Jng madly and with
a sullen. stupid son athird living in
Paris with his girlfriend The old man
intends changes but he's not with the
times, and his second wife and he may
well have been cohabiting before his
sickly wife died. More Scandinavian
moroseness than many will find appeal·
mg. (0 B.) B·
SPELLBOUND (G) Mid-teenagers com·
peting for the national spelling bee contest reveal themselves and their parents'
dreams for them. We follow eight
regional winners, a grab-bag of ethnicities and races and both sexes. Some of
the kids provide laughs, others show the
intensity of their and their parents'
preparauon. still others seem almost,
Yien normal. Its not long but seems
somehow longer. but the ending, with
the national winner deserving the prize.
is gratifying. {O.B.) B·

SWEET SIXTEEN (R) Ken Loach's latest
realist drama concerns an almost 16year·old (remarkable newcomer Martin
Compston) who lives in a town outside
Glasgow and hopes to buy his mother a
trailer by the time she gets out of prison
(having taken the rap for her gt>od-for·
nothing boyfriend). The boy is into drug
dealing and vandalism and lives for the
day he can be with his mom again. A
tragic tale, excellently written and acted.
With subtitles to explain the Glaswegian
English. (O.B.) A·
TOGETHER (PG) A dutiful son, a violin
prodigy, comes to the big city with his
supportive dad, a simple man. They find
a teacher who is down on his luck and
depressive. and the boy learns. Then
they find a great teacher and the boy's
life changes. A woman of easy virtue
becomes our hero's friend, and throughout. gorgeous Western classical music
is heard. The story 1s of filial piety,
parental love, youthful talent and the
happenstances that make all the differ·
ence. (D.B.) B
2 FAST2 FURIOUS (PG·13) 2 stupid, 2
lead characters, 2 little non-hideous
"music," 2 much idiotic patter, 2 much
vroom-vroom-vroom! of the engines, 2
violent in spots for its rating, 2 many
remarkably gorgeous gluteus maximi 2
contemplate, 2 horribly "written," 2 many
growls from a model called Tyrese, who
affects 2 be an actor, 2 deep suntan on
Paul Walker, who's almost beginning 2
be an actor, but, really, n's 2 ridiculous to
waste your time on. (O.B.) D
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"a warm, stylish
human comedy~
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The best reviewed film of the year
THIS WEEKEND, "BEND IT" is also America's #1 movie...againl
WITH THE WHOLE FAMILY!
"Unlike any movie you've ever seenl
Dlsney/Plxar have topped tlletnselw$ aplnl You could be Sto PS, and ,..., ...., t1111 ,.....,.
Leonard Maltln, HOT TICKET

"One of the year's best films, animated, live action
or underwater!"
Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

"An astonishment!

Refreshingly different with
unmatchedgraphic elegance."
Rkharcl Corliss, TIME

"Inventive, hilarious
and poimant."

David Ansen, flEWSWHK._ '·

~

"Two BIG thumbs up!"
EBERT
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nominated for 6 cesars, france 's highest honor for film including ~1 pielure
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"A WINNER!"
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1.nh Ro' 11, PEOPLE
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"THE MOST
EXHlLARATING MOVIE
SO FAR THJS YEAR!"
Owen

E

Glcobcrman,
\UEKLY
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"A wonderfully
·
entertaining romantic comedy.
TWO lHUMBS UP!"
Roger Eben,
EBERT & ROEPER
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or more
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Brookline

Cambridge . Danvers

Natick

N. Attleboro Saugus

Stoneham

617 469-5400

Memon.11 Dnvc

508 650-5000

508 399-6822

78 1 231-1199

781 279- 1990

Burlington

Porter Square

Framingham Newton

Norwood

Shrewsbury Swampscott

781 270-5333

617 661-8661

508 79-8502

78 1 278-9760

508 842-3334

978 762-6222

617 492-0733

617 527-9330

78 1 581-6655

NEW ENGIAND S
WCllEST DAY OF
Volunteer for the Jimmy Fund
and help fight cancer

C G

$200,000 James B. Mos ley
Breeders' Cup Handi p

It's the summer of sequels! Join the Jimmy Fund for
New England's favorite repeat p ·rformance - the
Jimmy Fund/Variety Children's Charity Theatre
Collections Program.
Held from June 13 • Jul) 20 in American
Movie Cinemas. LoC\\ 's Cineplex Theatres,
National Amusements Showcase Cinema
Theatres. and Northi: ~1 Cinemas. the Jimmy
Fund's Theatre Collc1,;ti~n~ Program encourages
moviegoers to add their spare change to Jimmy
Fund canisters passt:d through the audience aftt:r
a short feature about Dana-Farber Cancer
lnstitute is shown.
Volunteers are needed to pas canister They can
cam a Jimmy Fund T-shirt. movie pas e . e\ en
tickets to a Boston Red 'iox game at Fcm\a} Park!
For more information, visit

www.jimmyfund.org
or contact Alicia Gallo
at (617) 632-3611 or

a/icia_gallo@djCi.harvard.edu

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

Route IA in F.ast 8o:.too (jusi a mil pa'il l.ogan \irport).
l'iow acccssibl<' through the Ted WiW i~ 1\mnel. the Blue
Line. Admis<;ion $2. 6P-567-3900 • ~ufiolkdo us.com

A rhe

''\'f Jnnmy Fund
D~NA-FUIEl CANL[l J~llMt

Smnml'r radng at S11ftoll, lhrn ""' 110\\ through \ugust .! ' th .
SUIEUl l.E: \lo1ula~ & ·111t·~da~ . fo ilight post timl' .~:00 p.m .
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Servipg size matters This recipe takes the (co
at Sunset Cantina A
By Mat Schaffer

mongous, Jnd Joggie bag are de
rigueur. Only an elephantine appetite
hat was Marc Kadish in a could fini sh 3 Jamaican Jerk Mako
past life? Heidelberg Skewers ($ J l 95), threaded with cube
brewmeister? Rabelaisian of shark, dwll) tomatoes and onion.
rogue? College dormitory housemother? The shark is marvelously moi t, but the
When it comes to serving decadent jerk seasoning i overly salty. The 3
amounts of suds-friendly, over-the-top Amigos Tip!> Sampler ($15.95) is a
barroom fare that nurtures your inner pupu platter of tip - ucculent turkey,
child, the owner of Sunset Grill & Tap juicy swordfish and tringy beef and Big City pizzeria/pool hall is a deli- drizzled with barbecue sauces that taste
too similar. 'The 8-ounce ground irloin
ciously mad genius.
Kadish brings his trademark more-is- burger ($,4.89) i grilled precisely medi. more approach to the newly opened um-rare. Too bad it's presented on such
a pedestrian bun.
Sunset Cantina. It's
But the bag of
the Sunset Grill &
chip and the pickTap meets "Ally
le pear are a nice
McBeal." Skewing to
touch.
a slightly older clien916 Commonwealth Ave.
Grab your dry
tele, Cantina's decor
Bosb'l
cleaner'
phone
is more upscale than
617-731-8646
number that
the Sunset's and the
train of
choo-choo
beer selection less inMon.-Fri., 11 :30 a.m.-2 a.m
team
heading
timidating - if conSat., 11 :30 a.m.-1 a.m.; Suri .
your way i the
siderably bigger than
11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Lime & Garlicyour average saBar: Full
Rubbed Chicken
loon's. The tequila seFajita ($13.95), a
lection (70 varieties,
Credit: All
roll-you r-ow n
including Herradura
.Access1:Jity: Accessible
feast of lime-mariSellecion Suprema at
nated
poultry,
Part<ilg: Validated lot.
$59.99 a shot) might
warmed tortillas,
on street
be the largest in town.
grilled
peppers
Kadish doesn't do
and onions, pico
anything by halves de gallo, sour
just open Cantina's
15-by-9-inch, five-page menu. It's a vir- cream and puacamole. Order the BBQ
tual clone of the Sunset's, with the same Pulled Por~ "Sange~ieh" ($7.50) on
insanely huge assortment of "ap- thick.cut 1~·xas toast Don't forget to
peteasers:" potato skins, chilies, chick- slather on colesla-w and Tabasco.
With 38 tap.., and 50 bottles of beers
en wings and nachos.
You could make a meal of South of to choose from, choreograph your own
the Border Fiesta nachos ($7.95/$9.95), flights - $5.99 for four 5-ounce glas an Everest of warm tortilla chips smoth- e . You might mO\e from a crisp Pil ner
ered in chili, cheeses, jalapenos, gua- Urquel to the clo\e note of Hoegaarcamole, black olives, beans, tomatoes den wheat to hoppy Anchor Liberty
and scallions. I like the garlicky fried India Pale Ale into a fruit) Pete' Strawcalamari ($7.95), but there's too much berry Blonde.
Dessert may push you into ugar
breading and the promised tartar sauce
shock, but )OU 1l go ·mihng. Four can
isn't forthcoming.
"Nice jalapeno bite," comments my easily share a lice of Meltdown Mudfriend Keith about the deep-fried Big slide Pie ( 6.95) It' a dauntingly
Cheese Poppers ($6.95) accompanied enormous frozen \\edge of malted
by black bean com salsa. Fueled by a vanilla and e pres o tee cream , broCape Cod margarita ($5.99), made with ken Heath bars and Ree e's. Oreo
cranberry juice, Keith, a non-meat-eater, cookie cru.,t and frozen fudge topping.
happily devours a Bonele s Buffalo Key lime pie ($4.95) is di'>appointingl)
Wing on a Stick ($8.50), his first taste of too sweet, but black. and tan chee echicken in years. Who wouldn't cotton cake ($4.50) - a rich blend of cheeseto these satay skewers of tender tenders, and chocolate cak.e- i excellent with
DayGlo-red from "subatomic" hot a pint of Young· chocolate tout
sauce? They come with traditional blue ($3.95).
Sunset Canuna 1 a fun dining expericheese dressing and celery sticks, but the
ence.
Thert"s a blbtling bar and you can
promised "fiery" carrots are MIA.
Ribs 'R' Us baby backs ($6.95) glis- watch sportmg e\ents on nine TVs. The
ten under citrusy beer barbecue glaze room is chockablock with Kad1.,h' muand do, indeed, ''fall off the bone" as ad- seum-quality collectton of bre\.\eriana
vertised. A shrimp-and-avocado que- - taps, tr.1ys. coasters and po ters Serfriendl)', if occasionally
sadilla ($8.95) boasts plenty of plump vice i
shrimp, avocado and pepper jack awestruck.
"You gu)'~ are m) heroe., ," cooed one
cheese. Dunk Our Original Sour
Cream-n-Chive Fries ($4.95/$5.95) into waitre s, cc•\.\ed by the he.er \ Olume of
a ramekin of ranch dressing. These sa- food three of u~ con urned one evening.
Moderation take!> a back ~l at Sunset
vory potato curls are addictive.
Portions at Sunset Cantina are hu- Cantina. Credit Marc Kadish.
BOSTON HERALD
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LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St.,
Brookline; 617-232-5829 - Healthconscious diners have a new choice
in Brookline. This American bistro
produces dishes with offbeat seasoning and grilling, with an emphasis on
healthy preparation. Breads come
without butter or oil (a vial of rasp-

csomed q01!·~~~·~/~~

CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL
that many coffee cakes are all about
streusel rather than the cake. In fact,
when I made three of my favorite coffee cake recipes, I discovered that the
cake itself was second-rate. So I set
out, with Flour's recipe as a road map,
to go back to basics with a coffee cake
that would be imple to throw together
and yet ethereal in texture, a cake so
good that it didn't need streusel.
The basic recipe included cake flour,
creme fraiche, sugar, butter, eggs, leavener and vanilla The mixing method,
one borrowed from ''Rose Beranbaurn's

Simple coffee cake
This recipe is best made using a standing mixer with a
paddle attachment since butter has to be mixed with
flour. To finish this cake, simply sprinkle with confectioner's sugar or use one of the glaze recipes below.
Thi "coffee" cake can also be served as a simple
de sert, perhaps served with some fresh berries.

I cup sour cream
2 whole eggs plus 2 yolks
I teaspoon vanilla
2 213 cups cake flour
I 112 cups granulated sugar
314 teaspoon baking powder
112 teaspoon baking soda
112 teaspoon salt
2 sticks buner; softened but still cool, cw into I -inch
pieces plus additional bunerfor greasing the pan
I . Heat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust a rack to the
center po ition. Grease a 10-inch tube pan with butter.
Whi k 3/4-cup sour cream, the eggs and yolks, and the
vanilla in a small bowl until well combined.
2. Place the flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda and
salt in the bowl of a landing mixer fitted with the paddle
attachment Mix on low speed for 30 seconds to blend.
Add the butter and I/4 cup of the sour cream and mix on
low peed until dry ingredients are moistened, about 1
minute. Increase the peed to medium and mix until the
batter comes together, about 30 seconds. Increase the
speed to medium high and mix for two minutes, stopping
to scrape down the ides of the bowl once or twice. Add
the sour cream/egg mixture to the batter in three batches
mixing for about 20 seconds after each addition. Scrape
down the ides of the bowl and beat on medium high
until batter is homogeneous and fluffy, about I minute.
3. Transfer the batter to the prepared pan and bake until
the cake i golden brown, feels set, and a cake tester
comes out clean when inserted into the center, about 1
hour. Let cool completely on a rack. Run a thin knife
around the perimeter of the cake as well as around the

chimichurri sauce. (MS.)
TEATRO, 1n Tremont St. , Boston
(Theater District); 617-778-6841 Wonderfully affordable, deliciously
rustic Northern Italian fare from
Mistral chef/owner Jamie Mammano
and his one-time sous chef, Robert
Jean. Gnlled pizzas, great pastas and
a handful of familiar entrees. You'll
be in and out in less than two hours
without breaking the bank. (M.S.)

Your Frie11dly eighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
~ijrli~~ Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
•Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

www.comedyconnectionboston.com

JUNE 20th-21st
FOX-TV's "That 70s Show,"
"Ed'' &"Late Show with
David Lettennan"

•

Jim GHFFIGHD .,.._

E

JUNE 27th-28th

ABC's"Whose Line Is It Anywa'{I•
0

GREG rPROOP.S

J~r~!e~~~~~h ~
1ll'

..

JULY 25th-26th
Host of "The Caroline Rhea

Cake Bible," is to blend softened butter
with the dry ingredients before adding
the liquid components. This method, as
opposed to creaming the butter, ·produces a particularly soft. tender crumb
and is perfect for coffee cakes. With this
basic mixing method in hand, I set out to
examine the ingredients.
The first step was to investigate the
flour. I tried substituting some of the
cake flour with all-purpose but did not
like the results. (The cake was less tender, less moist and flourier.) I then tested the amount of cake flour and finally
settled on 2 213 cups down from my
original quantity of 3 cups. Baking
powder was best at 3/4 teaspoon, and
the baking soda ended up at a half-teaspoon. Although many coffee cakes
use a higher proportion of sugar, I felt
that 1 1/2 cups was enough to add
sweetness and moisture without being
heavy or cloying. The original recipe
called for 24 tablespoons of butter and I
ended up reducing this to 16 tablespoons, hardly a diet cake, but nonetheless a bit less fatty. For proper mixing,
the butter does have to be at room temperature - cold butter will simply not
work itself into the flour.

(BAY STATE TAXI)

lil•llllll41i•ll, ~alidated Parking @

JHIDIE KEnnEDY

THE KITCHEN
DETECllVE

seems enthusiastically headed in that
direction. (Rtehard Crevatts)
TANGO, 464 Massachusetts Ave.,
ArllAgtDn; 781-443·9000 - This
Arlington Argentine restaurant couldn't be hotter thanks to its giant-sized
portions. emphasis on grilled meats,
moderately priced wme list and
friendly wait staff. If only the appetizers and desserts were better. Order
the pamllada mixed grill and pass the

berry infused balsamic vinegar
instead), but ask for butter, and it
arrives The wood·O'<en ptzzas were
initially made with whole wheat
crusts, but are now seNed on an
herb garlic white crust Tropical frurts
make several appe.irances, :-1duding
as an accent to the successful grilled
mango-brined. bone-m pork loin. I ·s
achallenge for a restaurant o promote culinary res·ra1nt, but Lucy's

!.FA N E u I l H AL l _ 75 State Street Garage

Kennedy Show" & the movie
"Malibu's Most Wanted"

recent trip to Flour, a topnotch bakery in Boston's
South End, put me face-toface with a world-dass coffee cake,
one that was as imple as it was soft
and creamy. The combination of simplicity and tender crumb reminded me

•

817-734-5000
T .n.nlr 4".n ...

0111 . .

cake

monthlv Ponnon .

..
~

Lemongtaze
This simple glaze adds a lot f flavor
the cake.

d contrast to

I cup confectioners' sugar
I teaspoon lemon zest
2 teaspoons softened bune
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Whisk all ingredients togeth until yo have a smooth
glaze thin enough to drizzle vcr cake If the glaze is
too thick, add lemon juice a ouple of
ps at a time
until desi~ consistency is l ched.

Orange gtaze
Substitute orange zest and j ic • for
above recipe.

In step 3, instead of transfe · g all of e batter into the
prepared pan, spoon half o the batt r (about 1/2
cups) in four large blobs at o'clock, o'clock, 9 o'clock and 12 o'clock. Add 2 lespoo s cocoa powder
to the remaining batter and whisk to ombine. Place
the chocolate batter in four arge blo in the spaces.
Drag a butter knife in a sp· I to gen ly combine the
batters. The spiral should h vc seve courses about
1/2 inch apart Place the
in the o en and proceed
with step three.

z

You can contact Christop
kitchendetcctive@cooksill
recipes and infonnation abo
log on to ~VW!v.cooksillustra

ARIADNE, 344 Walnut St., Newton,
617-332-4653 - Modern, delicious
food from owner/chef Christos
Tsardounis. You'll taste sweet, tart
and even mildly bitter foods together
on one plate. He pairs creamy and
crispy, crunchy and soft. The Arctic
char is amazing, and the Niman
Ranch pork chop is another winner.
The gently inventive food is unique
and very, very good. (Betsy Block)

er Kimh ll at
rated.co For free
t Cook's llustrated,
d.com.

EVAULT, 05 Water St. (Liberty
uare),
on; 617-292-9966 nder the st rdship of Carmen
uagliata (fo erty of Tra Vignein Napa
alley), this nancial District fixture is
ow one of ecity's finest Italian dining
ms. The enu is based on topnotch
i gradients, celebration of the se.asons
d restraint. You won1 go wrong with
of the ta.5 or the balsamic drized sirloin. ( .S.)
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orough: portraits of an artist
MFA exhibit shows the British artist's knack
for poitratts and his love of landscapes
By Joanne Sliver
BOSTON HERALD

he boy knows wh t he wants.
He stands in a so ber room,
looking directly ead, palette
in his left hand, slender rush in his
right. Although his face stil reflects the
softness of youth, his imple ents tell of
VISUAL A

more mature dreams.
This is Thomas Gainfrough at
about age 12 in his first kn n self-portrait. Years later, a friend ould comment, "Mr. Gainsborough, ike the best
Poets, was born a Painter, ~ r he told me,
that during his Boy-hood .: there was
not a Picturesque clump f Trees, nor
even a single Tree of beau , nor hedge
row, stone, or post, at the omer of the
Lanes, for some miles aro nd about the
place of his nativity, that e had not so
perfectly in his mind's eye. '
• Turning the products o that mind's
eye into paintings became a life's work
for the gifted artist, a story old in loving
ainsborough,
detail by 'Thomas
1727-1788," now on exhi it at the Mu-

.

HORRO~S ,

from page 15

problem.
Bryan Murray, city ~ager
for both Landmark's endall
Square Theater in C bridge
and Landmark's Embass~Cine
ma in Waltham, says tha , when
possible, he tries to let m viegoers senle their own disput s.
"We aren't in the eaters
doing checks every 20 ·nutes,
because that's disturbing the environment of the film," e says.
"We really expect our cu tomers
.to police themselves, d that
'generally works. Very
ly do
,people come to us wi comp laints about other patro s."
• Ian Judge, general anager
of the independently owned
Somerville Theater, outlines his
theater's policy for d~rg with
complaints: "First, we a logize
to the customer who' com-

seum of Fine Arts through Sept 14.
More than 90 paintings and drawing fill
the richly appointed Gund Gallery,
where pe1 iod mu ical instruments, furniture anJ costume heighten the sumptuousnes~ that the artist ably captured on
canvas.
By the time he was in his 2ili, the
British artist could render the elements
of nature m shimmering detail, ru. in his
early landscape of Comard Wood, with
its Dutch looking clouds, dappled light
and country folk dotting the forest
scene. H1i; career would be a con tant
struggle lO find time to paint the natural
settings he loved while producing the
spectacular portraits his clients demanded. And what a clientele! Gain borough's sitters included the founder of
Christie''i auction house, nobility, musicians, ministers, writers, an elegant
courtesa1t, a ballerina, a redcoat from the
regiment that fought at Lexington and
Concord and a slave who became a respected 1nan of letters.
Elabot nte fabric · and textures fascinated the artist - but o did personalities. At first, he combined his ingredients rather awkwardly. 'The Artist With

plained. Then, we send in a manager to obserw• - until we witness a persorl · beha\ior, we
can't really approach them. We
warn them· 011ce, and then we
keep watch in!' them. If there's
another violation, we ask them to
leave."
Most complaints fall into a
few distinct cu1cgorie .
1. ''Can yo 1 hear me now?"
"The cell phone complaints
probably make up our large t
areas of trouble." say Murray.
"A woman recently told me that
her husband got accosted physically threatened - \\hen
he asked someone to shut off his
phone in the theater."
''They should do away with
cell phones," declare di gruntled moviegoer Norma Butler of
Newton. 'They should be
banned - it' vel) annoying

imaginary
al life done on a
scale. His drawings,
ith an energy somees sm
ed over in the more
s i<l painte portraits. The unfinHi Wife and Daughter" plunks
ed pain ing "Diana and Achis family, dressed in luminous
eon," hi only mythological
finery, in the midst of a generic
01 I-., take this vitality to another
pastoral landscape. As the artist
I vel entire y, where sinuous lines
gained experience and confid shado y gestures triumph,
dence, hi compositions bed 1magi tion reigns supreme.
came more harmonious, his
" Thom
Gainsborough,
bru h strokes looser, the effect
721- 178 "the Museum of Fine
more alive. A visitor to his stu111, Bos n, Sunday through
dio in the spa town of Bath reept. 14. 1ckets sold only for a
marked, "We have a painter
Sf'rved te and time: $7.50here who takes the most exact
20, Call 17-267-9300 or go to
likenes e I ever saw. His
11•11:mfa. rg.
painting has ease and spirit."
Also o note: Three exhibiDe pite a well-earned reputaOlh arou d town examine what
tion for polished full-length porould ha pen if artists could detraits, Gainsborough reveals a
ign the orld. At Brickbottom
more experimental ide in a
allery i Somerville, "Unbuilt
number of the smaller drawings
i\1ons" i up through June 28.
and paintings he made of family
ol LeWi 's models for proposed
and friend . His image of IgOIHe s ctures are part of his
natius Sancho, supposedly
how a Boston's Barbara
1760, Gainsborough painted " Ann Ford, Later Mrs.
painted in only an hour and 40 In
r1tkow allery, also through
Phlllp Thlcknesse," an oll on canvas. The masculine pose
minutes, conveys the humanity reflects Ford's ventures Into the male-dominated world of u11c 28. ut of a field of 44 interand nobility of this cultured in- music performance.
allonal e tries, Art Interactive in
dividual who was born on a
ambrid
has chosen Joana
slave hip crossing the Atlantic. Perhaps chance to let go-with his brush strokes,
f tamb dge as the winner of its
in reaction to the real world of people and his settings and his characters.
exteri r design architectw-e competitheir portraits, Gainsborough savored the
Late in life, he painted what he called tion. on-.tructi n will begin in July.

when they're constantly going
off during the film. I don't go to
movies very much these days,
because I can't relax."
"We don't really get a lot of cell
phone complaints anymore," says
Judge, who estimates that his theater receive an average of one or
two overall complaints of bad beha\ior per evening. "When they
fir.t came into wide Ube, yes, but
now people do tend to shut them
off, or at the very least run out to
the lobby if they ring."
2. Yakkity-yak
·Pef\Onally, I just can't tand it
when people are constantly talking about the film as it happens,"
ay Juc!ge. "I went to see 'The
Thin Red Line,' \\hich has a lot
of cameo appearances in it. and
eve!) time someone shO\\ed up
onscreen this guy would say,
'Look! It's John Travolta! Look!
It· John Cusack.' Hey, you know
\\hat? We know! Shut up!"
'Tm not a fan of people talking
around me," says Murray. 'There
was one film I went to that con-

tained a rape scene, and there
were a couple of guys who were
giggling all the way through it.
When the movie was over, I
found them in the lobby and
asked them to remember my
face, and to never sit near me
again if they saw me in a theater."
"I think that the way people behave in the theaters these day is
my biggest reason for not going
as much," says Medway resident
Wallace Arthur. "Recently, I was
at a movie, and 1 asked a woman,
very politely, not to talk during
the movie. And her son got angry
at me, for talking to his mother!"
3. Are babysitters that hard
to find?
''One woman was livid at me for
a-,king her to remove her screaming child from a showing of
'Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon,' " says Murray. "Eventually,
after arguing with me for a few
moments, she threw her full soda
against the wal Iof the theater. I told
the audience I would give everyone a refund, except for her."

Julie Lumeng, a pediatrician
from Newton, says she's most
concerned about parents who
don't exerci e proper judgment
when it comes to bringing their
children to the theater. "When I
see people bringing 18-montholds and two-year-olds to very
loud, violent movies, it's pretty
disturbing to me."
Managers sometimes use free
passes to mollify· those who
complain about misbehavior, but
that's just a balm, not a cure.
Patrons probably feel more
free to complain now that ticket
prices are approaching $I 0.
"I think that some of our customers are getting pickier about
their complaints because the
prices go up evel) year." says
Judge. 'Tht:y knc;w. that they ·re
more valued now, in the era of
video and DVD. They're aware
their complaints carry more
weight, and unfortunately, some
people use that knowledge to
make more frivolous complaints."
Such as?

'Water' world
MANSBACH, from page 15

HULK, from page 15

relationships - father-daughter, father-son, husband-wife,
ex-lovers - than about the big
green guy. Oh, he gets lenty of
screen time and destro s pretty
much anything that gets in his
way. But he doesri't even make
an appearance until 45 minutes
into the proceedings.
"I didn' t want to bripg Hulk
on at the beginning, with lots of
action sequences," says Lee.
''Because then there ~ould be
no emotional payoff drama,
which is what I do. I anted to
do a modem day Gree tragedy.
I just borrowed the fonn of the
comic book."
Veteran character ad:tor Sam
Elliott plays General Ross, one of
the film's stalwart bad /guys. Elliott believes that Lee l)ad every
frame of the film in his head the real characters and Ule imagined ones - before he ~tarted.
'That was the dance Ang was
confronted with here,' he says.
"He wanted to do this film, and be
true to his vision - wtµch is immense - and bring t?,i~ reality,
this human story and ~r.:!s myth,
together. He verbalized1that to me
more than once: 'I gotta do both.'
And he did both, that'&the mind
boggling part. He did it and I
don't know how he did it."
Up-and-coming actor Josh
Lucas ("Sweet Ho~e Alabama"), who plays anotl)er vilJain,
Glenn Talbot, gets starry eyed
when talking about Lee.
"How do you desqibe or explain a Yoda unless lyou meet
them?'' he asks.
He adds that Lee's deft touch
was even more impressive in
light of the "phenom¢nal" pres~ure the director faced.
' ''But somehow Ang is dead
- ': .... •1." .-:rlAlo n f ,.,11n nrP<:-

Ang Lee talked to the actors about their "Inner Hulk."

every single -.i-cond" says Lucas.
Screenwritrr Jame Schamus
has been th director' creative
partner for y ar.. ··Hulk" 1 the
seventh film he ·s ""nnen for Lee.
"Ang is thi kind of ~y who
does not wmll to look back. and
whose life h,1 become thi<:. constant, eternal film school." . 1 ~
Schamus. "\\.1th Ang it\ al\.\a) ·
trying to fig11re out a way to dare
him to the rn· '·t thing.
"And that extends to the
screenwritinF •l'iel ., he add-. "I
try to create t ig neSC' for him.
not well-crafl 'Cl things that he Clll
just shoot. I tr . to create iruanoru;
that are so U). he. ure motivated to get 11 1to them Toda{
metaphor is I II) to create the cell.
throw him in there. lock the door.
tum on the t.ap. let the water tart
to rise, and . e if he can get our:·
Lee seem· to rel! h that kind
of treatment but aJmi· 1t sometimes gets to him.
"Sometim~ I get ambitiou
and take on something that'
bigger than me;· he _ays. 'Tve
been motiwced to do one after
another likt that, and con-.tantly
I've thought that thi might be
where I fall I don't \\ant to kill
myself, but It has to feel like rm
killing my.' If to do that. I think
fear and afgte' ion bring out
some of my be.t."
Some of tu~ best in this case
involved u e donning a motion
capture suil \\hich recorded his
movementc: on computer.\\ here
thev could t~ recreated b) 'pe-

could be seen stomping around
the set, jumping up and down,
grimacing and roaring, then
calmly explaining to hi crew
that thi. \\as what he wanted
Hulk to do. On top of that was
the re pon ibility of directing
hi actors. getting the tory told,
then literall) redirecting the film
\.\hen effect!> were added.
It\ no wonder that Lee ·ay ,
\.\ ith a laugh. ··1 feel like I ju t
walked through the Trojan War.
I am drained. I ju t av. the fini hed film four da) ago. and I
could \.\ atch it like a 'tOI) I had
onl} '-Cen segments before So 1t
wa~ a big emotional moment for
me I don "t knov. hov. other
people re ponded ) et. but I can
finally be at peace\.\ ith m) self."
He may be happ) \.\ ith the
film. but that doe:-.n 't mean he
can explain \\hy actors want to
work v.ith him.
..I don't kno\\," he "lly:-.. Then
he adds, "I think they like my
ideas \\hen I describe my viion . I think my credits helped.
Before I came aboard, they liked
my movie . I talked to them
about drama I talked to the actors about Greek tragedy and
about their inner Hulk. I think
they thought they were being repected, that they were doing
something inspiring."
He top and mile meekly
and say , "And I think I'm a
nice guy."
"Hulk" opens everywhere on
llOlt!

20.

19-year-old Roxbury native
Latif James-Pearson, who
move to Harlem to pursue.his
dream of playing c;axophone. A
gifted mu ician, Latif pends his
days playing in his modest apartment and his nights observing
his hero, Albert Van Hom, at a
downtown nightclub. What begins as a pure obsession with
honing his skills cannot last.
however, and soon Latif finds
him elf involved in an interracial
love affair, a job dealing drugs to
the jazz community, and an intimate teacher- tudent relationhip with Van Hom. All the
while, the language of the book
is imbued with the twisting, turning riffing style ofjazz itself.
"Latif is a kid who's . truggling with the dual idioms of
hip-hop and jazz:· explains
Mansbach. ··He\ a ~d of the
hip-hop generation but steeped
in the jazz tradition and living in
the jazz \\Orld - and those
point!> conflict and make little
sense to him "
To some, it might also make
linle <;ense that Mansbach is the
one telling th1 stOI)'. Ha\ ing
grown up in the affluent.
predominantly \.\ hite suburb of
Waban - the scion of a family
that boasted two grandparent-. on
the faculty at Har\ard - Mansbach might have seemed an unlikely convert to the fledglmg
hip-hop movement of the late
I980 . But the mu ic, he recalls,
made an immediate impact on
him, \\hen he was just 12.
"When I first heard RunDMC, the music just grabbed
my ear," say~ Mansbach, 26. "It
had immediacy, poetry and political awarene . And it was
something you had to be studious about. because back then
the culture \\as -.till practical I)
im·isible:·
Soon. Man.,bach \\as becoming an acti\e participant in the
L.!- i...... ..,,_...JA

rnmrv1<:ino hi <:

writing stories since I was abo
5. I can remember all these coc
tail paities my grandparen
would host, and I'd be harassin
all these intellectuals to wri
down my stories as I dictat
them." He laughs. ··1 didn t
know, at the time, ·that most f
them had Pulitzers."
By the time Mansba
reached high school, he w
heavily ingrained in the now-e ploding hip-hop culture. In e
early '90s, Mansbach disco ered another art form that wou d
eventually seduce him: jazz.
teacher \\ho -.aw potential in s
precocious pupil intro<luc d
Mansbach to Delfeayo Marsal ~.
a member of America's fi 'l
family of jazz.
College followed, at Colu bia University, where Mansba h
earned undergraduate and m ster's degrees, and founded · d
edited the hip-hop journal "E mentary."
One of the key themes t
"Shackling Water·· i. idol w r'>hip. Both Mansbach and tit
have had the chance to m et
some of their idols, and
writer says the expe1ience can
disappointing. .
··When I \\a<; younger, I ad
more idols," he muses. 'Th t\
the time when you're fu er
away from them, and you an
see them just through their o n
work.
"Some idols are forev r,"
Mansbach says. "I'll alw ys
think of my grandmother's
nt
as a writer and kindness as a r
son. But then, there's som nt
like [rapper] KRS-One. Wh n I
was young, I was in awe of m
If you'd a<>ked me then, I'd h n
aid that in the year 2003 'd
hm e learned how to le\ itate o
something;· he laughs. '11 · ), I
ha\en'te\encaredenougha u
him to bu) hi-.·. 't t'\ 1 albu
By mak.nb the chara.:tet"
"Shackling Water" pred 1
n::intlv
African-Ameri an

"One gentleman wanted no
truilers hown before films,"
s11ys Mu y. 'The police had to
come d remove hi m because
h~ was r ting."
"I've had people ask if we
could st p serving popcorn, becuuse it' so loud," Judge laughs.
"'fhe
t ridiculous one l've
heard is ' I didn' t like that movie.
Can I h ve my money back?'"
How ver, the bizarre flipside
or this gument comes from the
t)lfende . themselves- after all,
they sa , if I'm paying all this
111oney, houldn 't I have the right
lo beha e how I want?
"I a tual ly overheard some
l,ustom rs the other day saying,
·We pad all this money for our
llcket, e should be allowed to
leave r food on the floor,' "
~ays
un:ay. ''That's ludicrous
to me. ow does buying a ticket
to any ing take away your responsi ility to clean up after
yourse or behave yourself?
What bout personal accountability. "

for cri ics and readers to question
his le itimacy. To the author,
howe er, this is no different than
the fi t time he rapped onstage,
or int rviewed a rapper for "Ele,'' or collaborated with a
jazz usician. Far from resenting it however, Mansbach welcome the scrutiny.
"H nestly, I think white participa ts in black culture should
be po iced,'' he says. "Black culture as been co-opted by white
peopl since Day I.
"B t what's interesting to me
is th the challenges that come
to
legitimac) have never
from black people they' e come from white people,'' Mansbach says. "Because
\\hit people are threatened
whe people mO\ e away from
privi •ge to the edges - it challeng ' the norm."
In ·sh<k:kling Water," Latif is
dri \
to terrifying extremes by
his r ability to make the music in
his ead take shape in the real
worl . ~1ansbach understands
the c allenge.
"I \e been fortunate, in that I
ne\ had the sort of prolonged
shee de peration that Latif encou ters. · he says. "But, what I
trie to do is take those moments
I've ad in my own life and draw
the out as an experience for
my haracter."
ansbach has already complet two follo\.\-up books that
he's shopping to publishers. One
boo , a story following three
gen rations of a Jewish family
call "Making It Up," brings a
cou le of. peripheral characters
fro "Shackling Water'' to the
fo ront.
e other, ''Laugh Riot," is a
sati ·cal piece that Mansbach descri s as "a remix of the Great
A rican Race NO\ el. It's a surre stic "tOI) about an Afro-centric \I te kid who, somewhat
ton •ue-in- heekly, becomes a
ne' black leader. It's the kind of
lxx I"d actuall) lo\e t•' do with
.m n<l:pcndent pre~s - someon \I ho v. ill realIy get \\hat I
I\

1t t) do:·

, dam Mambach appears at
tlu> Ri111nJ1 Publi · Librarv on
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Walsh named frrst Kearns c arr

Wanna Play Lacrosse This Summer?
* Day and Overnight Camps for Boys
Ages 9 - 15
* Meet the Cannons All Stars at
Maxlax Camp!
*Great Faculty, Great Facilities, and
Great FUN
* Register to win a free camp tuition for
.you and a friend
* Daily transportation available for
Day Campers
For a Maxlax Summer visit ·our web site
www.maxlax.net and register online
or call us at 781-383-0413

fary Wal h, profe sor of counseling, developmental, and educational psycholog} at
B~ton College and director of the University\ Center for Child Family and Community
Partnership , has been named to the Daniel E.
Kearm Chair in Education and Innovative
Leadership at BC's Lynch School of Education
Walsh is the first to hold the Keams Chair,
establi hed in 2002 to honor Daniel E.
Kearn. . a 1951 alumnus of BC and self-de-.cribed "working stiff' who served as a
teacher. coach, principal and superintendent
in the Bo ton Public School .
"Dr. Wal h has a uperb record of collaboration with neighborhood schools and civic
and social agencies to work for the common
good and the improvement of urban school ,"
said L) nch School Dean Mary Brabeck in announcing the appointment. "She has garnered
millions of dollars in federal, state, foundation
and corporate grants to suppon the work, and
ha<; publi hed the cholarship that documents
'what works' in helping children and familie.."
Director of the Boston College Center for
Child. Fa.mil) and Community Pannerships,
Wal h has been a leader in developing schoolcommunity-university partnerships that involve many of Bo ton College· professional
schools a:, well as its College of Arts & Sciences.
Since 1990. Wal h has been working with
local elementary school . including the Gardner School in Allston, where she was a major
panner in the tran fonnation of the Gardner
into a nationally recognized model of a "fullservice school: ·
By addre sing the non-academic barriers to
learning, such as lack of adequate health,
mental health. social ervices and youth development opponunities, the Gardner School
ha:, sub tantially increased the academic perfonnance of its students.
The Gardner School also was presented the
2002 :vtayor's Award for Excellence in Children·. Health. Sponsored by Children's Hospital Bo ton. Harvard School of Public Health
and the Office of Boston Mayor Thoma<; M.
Menino, the award recognizes communityoriented programs that improve the health of
children and adole cents Ii\. ing in the city of
Bo...1on. The Gardner School was the fiN
Boston public school to win the honor.

sive student services program that addresses a
range of health and social is ues that constitute barriers to academic ac ievement. The
principal goals of le pro
are to build the
structures that wil c11hance the delivery of
student support setices wi n schools, to increase the linkage tween s hools and cortimunity agencies, <.l to ad ess the implt!mentation of fam y suppo systems in the
community.
Currently, CONNECTfi is researching
the effectiveness of suppons and resources oh
the academic and social development
urban schoolchildren an their families.
CONNECTfive serves mo than 5,000 children in 11 school . Throu a recent gift to
the program, CONNECTfi e will be able to
expand this work to Catha ·c Schools in Allston-Brighton and Mission ·11.
·'Our aim is to move res ch of immediate.
relevance to the communi y out of the ivory;
tower and into the trench s," said Walsh.•
"Our goal is to build co nections between
university and c mmuni to make scholar-'
ship relevant to y-to-da Life in the community."
Walsh has
n a me ber of the LyncW
School faculty ince 198 , and has served as
department ch r and ass iate dean as well
as professor.
During her career, she as authored or coauthored four boolo.s, and as published score~
of refereed joUfllal anicl s, monographs anct
book chapters. In panicu ar, her book "Moving to Nowhere," which repons her study od
homeless children and fami lies, won the'
Alpha Sigma Nu Nation Jesuit Honor Society National B k Awar in 1995.
With Lyne School colleague Michelle
Montavon, W !sh has ju ·t completed a large~
scale study o the non- cademic barriers to
learning in a I e publi school setting. Nearly 12,000 stu ents, teac ers, parents, student
suppon and onununi agency staff, and
school adrni i~trators panicipated in this
study.
Walsh is O\!ntly tudying the ways in
which urban tutlents o different ages explain
school succe sand sch 1fai lure.
The Keams C'hair as endowed by a gift
from 1952 alumnus J es Binningham and
his wife 1 olyn inningham, life-long
friends of . Keams. It is one of seven endowed chai at the Ly ch School.

of

Mary Walsh

"Our aim is to move
research of immediate
relevance to the community
out of the ivory tower and
into the trenches. Our goal
is to build connections
between university and
community, to make
scholarship relevant to dayto-day life in the
community."
Mary Walsh
The community recognized Walsh's contributions in 200 I, when she was named an ""unsung hero" by the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Bo ton Coalition.
.
Walsh has also led the design and implementation of CONNECTfive, an educational
partnership initiative among Boston College,
the Boston Public Schools, and the YMCA of
Greater Boston.
CONNECTfive is a $3 million comprehen-

BC students raise ca h

Massachusetts'
Olympic-Style Sports Festival
24 Different Sports
All Ages & Abilities

REGISTER TODAY !
online at:

www.baystategames.org
or call: (781) 932-6555
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A promotional "idea made by
Boston College students as a
class project ha:, rai ed 50,000
for the Massachusetts Association for the Blind.
Their profe sor, William Stanwood, had been approached for
help with a video by his fonner
tudent, Joseph Quintanilla of
BC's Class of 1998, who is blind
and now erves as event coordinator for a road race fund-raiser
sponsored by the Massachusetts
Association for the Blind each
fall in Brighton.
Stanwood brought the request
to his TV field production
course, and a team of students \\ho had never done a video before - volunteered to make a
video for the charity as a- class
project.
"We got great experience, taking what we learned in class one
step further," aid co-producer
Tiffany Shih, a senior marketing
and communications major. "But
we also got to contribute to a
great organization."

"We got 'great
experience, taking
what we learned in
class one step
further. But we also
got to contribute to
a great
organization."
Co-producer

Tiffany Shih
"I liked how we were able to
do everything from scratch with
this project." said co-producer
Chris Bonder, a enior history
and communication major. "We
shot it, wrote it and spent over 30
houn. in the lab editing a sixminute video."
Seniors Jeffrey Moran and
Thomas Pelisse helped with the
camera work, and Bonder narrat-

- -- - - -

Return the tie and ge t what you really wanted.
After Father's Doy Sole .. .todoy through Sunday al all seven Wayland Golf locations
BETTER THAN TRADE-IN!

10% OFF
Selected Name Brand
' -_.'--_, Woods &Sets
GOLF BAGS

Most ma1or brands...

Bring your used brand name
woods, iron sets, putters
or wedges to any Wa~and
location for instant store
credit. Check our web site
for details.

s10 OFF bags over s99
.................. SS OFF bags under s99
NEW LOWER PRICING
ON ALL BRAND NAME
.__...._..__, APPAREL!

Additional in-store savings •••
prices too low to print!

~nh~
Wa~and

Golf

It's ltow you play tlt e gam e.
NORTH SHORE MALL .......................978·S31·SISS
BOSTON · Commonweohh Ave.........................617-277-3999
BURLINGTON · Rt. 3A ................................781-221-0030
NEEDHAM · H~hlond Ave.............................781 -444·6686
SOLOMON POND MALL ....................S08·303·8394
WESTWOOD · Rt l South ............................781·461-S9S3
WAYLAND . Rt. 27 ........................................S08·3S8·477S

www.waylandgolf.com

ed.
'!be B students shot footage
at last
ober's Team with a Vision SK Run and Walk, which
fol lows oldiers Field Road and
Greenou h Boulevard in a 3. 1mile I p around the Charles
River. I all, the race drew 22
blind
nners who competed
tethered to sighted companions.
The vid o also features an interview w th WBZ-TV Channel 4
ancho oman Lisa Hughes,
honor
chairwoman of the
race, w o ran it with Quintanilla.
Editi g was done by computer, usi g banks of five digital
non-Ii
editing systems now
uvaila e on campus to BC students. e project was finished
m an all-nighter that stretched
from p.m. on a Friday to 6:30
e following day.
as something so imporat's why we got so enthuabout it," said Bonder.
Th video has since helped to
attrac thousands of dollars in
sup rt from corporate sponsor .
S wood, a television-producti n veteran who has created
prog ams for companies such as.
IBM Massachusetts Genei;all
Hos ital, John Hancock and Sun
Life f Canada, said his students
did 'an extremely professional
job" on the assignment.
' e stakes were higher for
the· production," he said. 'They
wer working for a real-world
die t, on something that had to
be ood." Their grade? "If I
cou d have given them an Aplu -plus, I would have."
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Icelandic teachers learn a lot about
.American pre-K during Allston visit
By Jennifer L. Lawlnskl
CORRESPONDENT

What's it like to go to school in America?
This is what 50 teachers from Iceland came
to the Boston area to find out last week, five
of whom visited the North Zone Early Leaming Center in Allston. They came to town to
learn about prekindergarten education.
Thorey Gunnarsdottir, Freyja Johsdottir,
Sigriour Jensdottir, Sigurlaug Konradsdottir,
and Sigurfur Johsson observed classes at the
Early Learning Center, and were surprised at
~e level on which children, ages 3 to 5, performed. The Icelandic teachers also met with
a group ofELC teachers to discuss the differences between education in Iceland and in
America.
The visiting teachers observed classes of
K-0 and K-1 students between the ages of 3
.and 5 during "choice time" in her class, according to ELC teacher Jennifer Stahl. During choice time, students pick activities, including writing, art, Legos and blocks.
"When we are teaching reading, all are
doing the same," said Jensdottir after observing the class. "Here, there's painting, drawing, they're all doing different things." American students that she observed in Brighton
and in Lexington are "learning by doing,"
she said.

Most remarkable to the Icelandic teachers We hare happy to share what we have," said
was the program that ELC has for the Hopkins. " I want the teachers here to get the
.youngest students.
recognition they deserve."
"We don' t have an early learning center,"
Hopkins also commented on the differsaid Gunnarsdottar. "A 3-year-old can' t go to ences between teaching a national and a state
school in Iceland. There's only day care."
curriculum. Iceland, with a population of
Other differences cited during the teacher roughly 280,000, has a national program for
discus ion group following clas observation its tudents. In the U.S., states set their own
were the curriculum, the quality and ize of standards.
the school facilities, and language education.
'There are a lot of similarities in spite of
In Iceland, tudents are taught English begin- the fact that we ha-.e a different language and
ning at age 11, and in high school sometimes a totally different educational system," she
learn Dani h or Swedish.
said.
National religion is integrated into the naHopkins thinks that visiting other schools
tional curriculum in Iceland, according to the to learn about different systems of education
visiting teachers. American teachers were is "a very enlightened idea, and something I
swprised. Taunya Nesin, who teaches K-0 could consider seriously."
and K-1, taught in Atlanta before coming to
Teachers at ELC have an interest in travelELC.
ing to the Reggio Emilia school in Italy,
"You might find more of a religious influ- where the children dictate their curriculum
ence there even though it's illegal," she said, and they take a "project-based approach to
but it's not universal in the states.
learning," according to Jennifer Stahl.
ELC Principal Graciela Hopkins is pleased
When the teachers return to Iceland, they
that her school was chosen to visit
will evaluate what they have seen in Massa"We know that this school excels by chusetts and evaluate how to work new ideas
Bo ton Public School standards," she said. into their teaching.
"By the time that they leave grade 1, they are
"When we come home we have to think
reading at a second- and third-grade level," about it, and when we start working in Aushe said.
gust, we'll see what we can change," said
"We know that we have something to offer. Konradsdottir.
0
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• Wall System Extends to Fl r
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Requ1 ed.

EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
Framingham State
announces honors

plication, call Catholic Memorial
at 617-469-8000.

The following Framingham
State College students from Allston and Brighton were named to
the dean's list and the president's
list for the 2003 spring semester:
Dean's list: Janelle M. Campbell of Allston, Class of 2003, elementary education major; Erin
E. Acton of Allston, Class of
2004, communication arts; and
Laura L. Shoemaker of
Brighton, Class of 2003, consumer and family studies.
President's list:
Janelle M. Campbell of Allston; and Laura L. Shoemaker of
Brighton.
To be selected to the dean's
list, a student must earn a quality
point average of 3.25 or higher.
To be named to the president's
list, a student must have been
named to the dean's list for three
consecutive semesters.

Guide of summer
things to do
Boston Pubhc School recently released a pair of publications
listing hundreds of ummer
camps, classes, activities, intern-

ships and job opportunitie for
the coming summer. "Summer
Stuff 2003" for grades six to 12,
and "Summer Stuff Jr. 2003" for
kindergarten to grade five, have
been delivered to all public
schools and other city of Bo ton
locations, including branch libraries, community centers,
YMCA branche , city hall and

Head Start preschools.
Adclitional free copies are
available at BPS central office, 26
Court St. Nonprofit agencies are
encouraged to pick up as many
copies as they need. Both editions
of "Summer Stuff'' are also available on the BPS Web site at
www.bostonpublicschools.org.
NOTEBOOK, page 27

Licensed &Insured

lndepen antly Owned &Operated·

RADIOSHACK INSTANT.

Med school grads
Jessica C. Hochberg and Andrew M. Siber, both of Brighton,
recently graduated from the University of Massachusetts Medical School in Worcester. This
marked the 30th commencement
exercises for the school.

UMassgrads
Five Allston-Brighton students
·were among those who recently
graduated from the University of
Massachusetts-Lowell.
Solomon B. Asfaw (BBA) and
llokming Pang (BSE) of Allston
as well as Brighton's Hsiao-ling
Lin (MA), Vivek Puthezath
(MSE) and Carlton M. Quinn
BSE) received their degrees on
June 2.

Kindergarten
applications accepted
The Conservatory Lab Charter
School, a public elementary
school in Brighton, is accepting
applications for children entering
kindergarten through grade five
for the 2003 school year.
The Conservatory Lab Charter
School is an elementary school
with high academic standards
and a "Learning Through
Music" curriculum that helps
children build skills in all academic areas, particularly reading
and math. The school is founded
on the belief that music is a tool
for learning in all areas, as well
as a subject in and of itself. A
full-day program is offered for
all grades, as well as an extended-day program.
Families interested in applying
should call 617-254-8904, ext.
109.

Catholic Memorial
hosting hoop camp
The 19th annual Catholic
Memorial Summer Basketball
Camp for boys entering grades
three through nine will take place
June 23 through the week of July .
14. The camp day will run from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Mondays through
Thursdays, under the direction of
the Catholic Memorial basketball staff. Also this year, there
will be an additional week for
girls entering grades five through
nine, July 21 through 24.
•
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WITH NO HANG-UPS.

Save up to$100 instantlv when vou buv nd
activateone of these PCS Phones trom Spr ntl

PCS Phone
by Nokia

1~1

358So)

FREE
1 fttt S lOO Sprint tn st1 nt rtb•t•
Felt'"' itdud! tmont.d ring tones
and 91'mt tanelc 1 '6.'1Tlcloct Ind 1

mnutt mtmo 11t<0<cler. GPS
..,.bled. 117·255 Rog 59)99

Vision-Enabled Phone by
Samsung (model N400)

S49.99
lfter S100 Sprint inst• nt reb1te
Cda'°""'~--16~nrgrn
.-daronwdc:tspO)IS Noolimns~

dlu ttrale.;~Ktl""ttd dahng and
~ llJ.2512.'45 Reg Sl-49.99

PCS Vision"' Picture Phone
by Sanyo (model 8100)
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John Gorman

r

Korean War veteran

I

~

20o/o o.ff all Sphinx Rugs

-.-'·

Visit Dover Rug June 22-28 and receive 20% off your purchase of
any Sphinx Rug. We carry many sizes and styles, including 6'
rounds, 10' x 13', and 12'" 15' •. Purchase an 8' x 11 ' Ariana rug,
and receive a FREE Ariana runner.

DOVER
Hl Ki CC>Ml'ANY
Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting

John Gorman of Dedh
~died Sunday, June, 15
2003, at Caritas Norwood Hospi
ta!. He was 67.
Born in Boston, he was the so
of the late David and ·Marg t
(Kelleher) Gorman. He lived ·
Allston before moving to D ham, where he lived for the p t
42 years. Mr. Gorman was a U. .
Navy veteran of the Korean W: .
He was a member of
Plumbers Union Local 12;
ham American Legion Post I ;
and was a eucharistic minis er
and CCD teacher at St.
Church in Readville.
He leaves his wife, Judith
(Buhlman) Gorman; his chil n
Catherine A. Joyce of Newcas e,
Wash., David J. Gorman ofWi Stford, Ann T. Hamel of
ite
River Junction, Vt., Judith M.
Fernberg of Acton, John P.
"Jack" Gorman of Stough
Michael J. Gorman of Portl
Maine, and Marie M. Madde
Dedham; his sisters,
Reynolds of Newton and
Stankevicius of Walpole; his
brother, Daniel Gorman of San
Francisco; and 15 grandchil n.
He was the brother of th late
James Gorman.
A funeral will be held F ·day,
June 20, 8 a.m., from the G rge
Doherty and Sons Wilson Cannon Funeral Home, 456 Hi h St.,
Dedham, followed by a f neral
Mass at 9 a.m. at St.
Church, Readville.
Burial will be in St. Jo eph's
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Memorial donations
made to St. Anne Chu h. 90
West Milton St., Readvill , MA
. 02136.

Rte 9 Natick • Rte 53 Hanover
800.368.3778 • www.doverrug.com

• not all styles are available in above sizes

,,
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CHILDCARE

Caring Counselor

Quality five-in cfU.Ufcare
A6out $250 per week - Pre-scretnd

Local support - cultura! enricfunrnt

www.aupairusa.org

COMPUTERS

QUICKBOOKS
Quickbooks expert provides setup. 1Stolo1lor 1
ond training for small businesses. App>ntments
include 1 year telephone support

_T.....,,, MSW l o l O w y - I O l w ~rcm.~

781.433.0807
Kimberly Adams
adamsconsultlng@attbl.com

COUNSELING

THERAPY?
Work & relationship problems
can be signs that you are
suffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

COUNSELING

LEGAL SERVICES
75% OF AMERICAN PARENTS
WITH YOUNG CHILDREN HAVE
NEVER COMPLETED A WILL!
SHARE THIS INFORMATION
WITH SOMEONE YOU KNOW

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

f\cning hour. a\ailablc

109 Highland Ave. · Needham, MA 02494

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
i..m-1 dinical psychologist
lnstrucb ii Medicim Harvard Mecical School

VOICE: 781· 444-9676 •FAX: 781· 444-9974
E-MAIL: alanhsegal@netscape.net

Newton (617) 630-1918

www.91gallawoffice.com • House Calls Available

'llSfT OUR WEBSfTE TO START THE SIMPLE WIU PROCESS

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LCSW

(617) 232-2704
BROOKLINE
Adults
Adolescentl

Le•rnlng to enjoy life
is hard, rewarding work. The nght
therapist can help Look for one who
is empathetic, practica easy to talk
with and offers help in a d ear way. I
invite you to interview me at no
charge, and I won't pressure you to
hire me.

Flexible appointment tlm.-s available

Martha rrownieg,
M5'W.LICSW

(508) 655-6551

1

OUT FROM UNDER
professi0na1 organizing sel'\ ices
;vr home. office. & personal ass1star.c·e
from basements to offices & e\el'\'
room in between
·

•
t

Individuals

Couples

ORGANIZER

Affordable Rates. Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

Please call 617-970-4703

781 239-8983

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
Ucensed Psychologist Provider

Individuals, Couples
& Family Therapy

Spt.cializing in counsefi119 cancer patients
amf tfieir familiu, ..~CO~s.
and tfwse suffering from fou• stlf t.Stum,
awr:fety and tftprt.SSion.

Offices in Weston & Newton

JrulivUfual MaritaVCoupfe
:Fami{y Couftsefing

617-332-7525

:Hours 6y apf"'intment /nsunvra acaptd
!Ma.rs 'l(eg. ?[(! UXJ878

Blue Cross/Blue Shield Provider

PERSONAL TRAINER
GET IN SHAPE AND LOOK GREAT
THIS SUMMER WITH IN-HOME
PERSONAL TRAINING
• Programs TailOfed For Your Needs And Goals
• Functional And Core Strength Training
• Card10 K1ckboxmo I Martial Arts Fitness
• Training Chents Al Any Age And Fitness Level
• Over 15 Years Expenence In Boston
• No Equ1pmen1 Necessary • Group D1scoun1s
START GETTING RESULTS!

Kl~1~W~.~~EX~~~J~~~y
NSCA CERTIFIED

H!()(}Sl 6-3227

Tamara (Schatz) Kie· an of
Brighton died Tuesday, June 3,
2003, at the Hebrew R abilitation Center for Aged i Roslindale. She was 97.
Mrs. Kleiman was
Chicago resident.
Wife of the late Joe
nberg
and Yaneh Kleiman, s e leaves
her daughter, Zelda
ite; her
granddaughters, Rach Davidson and Jessica Fein; and her
great-grandchildren, L at Deener-Chodirker and Jae b Noam
Davidson.
She was the grand other o
the late Naomi Y. Fein
Services were held TI1ursda
June 5, from the Levi e Chape
Brookline. Rabbi
Ilium.
Hamilton and Cantor cott Sok I
of Congregation Ke Hath Isra I
officiated.
Burial was in S are Teti a
Cemetery, West Rox ury.
Remembrances m y be ma e
to Jewish Cornmun·ty Housi g
for the Elderly, 30 allingfi d
Road, Brighton. MA 2135; or to
the Hebrew Rehabi tation C nter for Aged, 1200 Centre
Roslindale, MA 021 I.

John Mc
Retired dri erfor
Pepsi la

mmander of the Marine ,
gue and was recently .
awar
a Silver Medal for his ·
merito ·ous service to the Marine ·
Corps
gue, Shutt Detachment :
in Wa rtown and a member of :
VFW Post 440 in Newton. He :
was
Watertown resident for :
many ears.
.
Mr. McDevitt worked as a de- :
live route driver for the Pepsi :
Cola o. in Boston for 38 years, :
re · · gin 1993.
.
He leaves his wife of 28 years, :
Barb L. (Caroselli) McDevitt; ·
his hildren, Susan McDevitt :
Ch h and her husband, Bruce, :
of Kennebunkport, Maine, :
I Patrick McDevitt and his :
D
Audrey, of Billerica, :
ew M. McDevitt of Water- :
tow and Kimberly McCusker :
and her husband, Michael, of :
Wi tford; his sisters, Mary :
Ca field, Eileen Cochrane and ·
An e Fay; his brothers, Thomas :
Mc vitt, Robert McDevitt and :
J es McDevitt; and six grand- :
·
:
chi dren.
e was the father of the late.:
leen Anne Legere, and thebr ther of the late Charles M.!
M Devitt.
uneral services were held
S day, June 14, from the Mac- '
D nald, Rockwell & MacDon- ~
al Funeral Home, Watertown,,1
~ lowed by a funeral Mass in the
C urch of St. Patrick.
~
Burial was in Ridgelawn .
rnetery.
Memorial contributions may .
made to the American Cance(,
iety, 30 Speen St., Framing-,
am, MA01701.

Irene Slosberg
Former store owner
and.teacher
Irene (Davidson) Slosberg of,
Brighton died Monday, June 2,
2003, at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. She was 91 .
Born in Portland, Maine, she
was the daughter of the late
Aaron and Ida Davidson. A former resident of Lowell and Gardiner, Maine, Mrs. Slosberg and
her late husband operated Slosberg's, a men's clothing and shoe
store. She retired at the age of 80.
She was also a teacher in the Gardiner Public Schools.
Mrs. Slosberg was a volunteer ·
for a veterans hospital, the Gardiner Public Library, the Augusta ·
State Hospital, the Girl Scouts
and other service organizations. :
· In 1991, she moved to Lowell,
where she enjoyed working with :
students at an elementary school ·
and with the elderly at Willow .
Manor. She moved to Heritage at
,
Cleveland Circle at age 90.
Mrs. Slosberg was a life mem- :
ber of Hadassah, Amit, Cedars in ·
Portland and a Sisterhood mem- :
ber of Temple Beth El and Mon- .
·
tifiore in Lowell.
Wife of the late Charles L.
Slosberg, she leaves her children,
Sylvia Saldinger and her husband, Joel, of Berkeley, Calif.,
Deborah Feinson and her hus;~
band, Robert, of Danbury, Conn .••
Dr. Bernard Slosberg and hi~
wife, Mary Chor, of Chevy-:
Chase, Md., and &tafaye Levine
and her husband, Gerald, of -1
Chelmsford; her siblings, Lillial}
Marcus, Sarah Honig and Eser'.:
Davidson; nine grandchildren;'.
and 14 great-grandchildren.
·•
She was the sister of the late
Anna Rothstein and Abraham.
Davidson.
~
Graveside services were held
Tuesday, June 3, at Mount Sinai
Cemetery, Portland.
~
Memorial contributions may
be made to the American Cancer1
Society, 30 Speen St., Framing:
ham, MA 01701; Hadassah; or a .
charity of the donor's choice.
"
Arrangements were made by .
Levine Chapel, Brookline.

.--~~~~-+-~~--1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I, •

s host families
at home; single parents; grandparents; and adults who do not
have children. Families are
asked to include their intemational students in their daily
lives, to provide a bed and
meals, and to give their hosted
students the same kind of support they would give to their
own sons and daughters.
Students come with theiJ/
own spending money and
medical coverage. Host fa.milies receive the support of a
network of community-based
AFS volunteers.
For more information, contact Kim High at 617-3250232. For general information
about AFS programs, vi~it
www.afs.org/usa.
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· Iantosca honored

It's been a long time coming, but Mimi lantosca of Brighton
~ (center) happily receives an award for 35 years of service In
1· the Human Resources Department of Faulkner Hospital from
~ Faulkner President and CEO David Trull (left) and Director of
• Human Resources Laura Barnett. She was among those
honored at the annual Faulkner service awards ceremony.

'

Resident chosen
for honors program
Silvia Shin from Brighton has
received a $7,000 stipend and a
placement with the Center for
Urban Entrepreneurship at the
Pioneer Institute f6tPublic Policy Research.
Shin is currently a law student
at Boston College Llw School.
Each summer, up to J2 students
studying at Bo~ton area law
sthools are given th'eopportunity
to experience worl<lng in the
public sector through the Rappaport Honors Program in Law and
Public Policy.
The program is built around a
series of experiences and activities that blend the practical and
the intellectual elements of public service law and civic leadership. Fellows work in paid sum-

mer public or nonprofit sector
legal intern hips in the greater
Boston region that emphasize
urban law and policy i ues. The
actual work may involve policy
analysis anc.J development, economic and community development and/or impact litigation.
In addition, they participate in
an ongoin educational program
designed to engage them in issues conccnung public law and
public service. Each fellow is
provided with an individually
matched mentoring program
with lawyers, government officials and civic leaders in areas of
their inten.;. t.
This honors program provides
entry into a community of public
service la"-yers and civic leaders. The Rappaport Fellows become part of an evolving "community over time" that brings

Netting cash

r Jeremy Suhl of Brighton participated In the Citizens Bank
Shopping Cart Shootout contest at the May 9 Boston Celtics
game against the New Jersey Nets. Suhl collected $300 fof the
• Boston Celtics Charttable Foundation. His money goes to the
• Boys and Girts Club. Citizens Bank ShopplnC Cart Shootout
contestants are selected by Citizens Bank branches throughout
M~husetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New Hampshire.
1 Each contestant, representing a local charity, has 24 seconds to
make a j>asket In four shopping carts In successive order at
center court to win up to $500 for their chaffty.

together current and former fellows and program supporters for
discus ions, presentations and
social events.

of Boston College.
Presented to a faculty member
or administrator who has
worked to enhance student life
at Boston College, the award
commemorates the late Mary
Boys &Giris Club
Kaye Waldron, '95, a varsity
people picked for
basketball manager and member
leadership program
of BC's Jenks Leadership ProAndrea Howard, chief profes- gram, who died of cancer in her
sional officer of West End House senior year.
The award citation praised
Boy & Girls Club of AllstonBrighton, has been selected to Friedman as "a 'surrogate mothparticipate in Boys & Girls er' for students in the Lynch
Club of America's Thomas G. School, who cares deeply for her
Garth Executive Leadership Pro- students."
Friedman, who joined the BC
gram.
Named in honor of B&GCA's faculty after earning her doctorlate president, the annual pro- ate from the Lynch School of Edgram is designed to develop and ucation in 1995, said she was
nurture skill, insight and integrity surprised and gratified by the
.
in Boys & Girls Club executives. honor.
'The
Boston
College
students
Participation in · the four-day
learning experience is by invita- I've had the chance to know, estion only and selection is made pecially those in the Lynch
by a panel of leaders in the Boys School, have been so incredible," she said. 'They truly are
& Girls Club movement.
men
and women for others," she
The objectives for the leaderhip initiative, to be held at said. 'This award is the most I
Clemson University, South Car- could hope for as a teacher."
The award was presented to
olina, Aug. 15 through 18, are to
Friedman
at a recent dinner on
provide theoretical concepts of
advanced leadership and man- campus. Her areas of expertise
agement practices; help execu- include developing and nurturtives gain a strategic perspective ing reflective judgment in adoby exploring the organization's lescents and adults; and alternamis ion, with a focus on the fu- · tive assessment· in reading,
ture; and promote shared experi- writing, mathematics and sciences and the successful imple- ence in grades kindergarten to
mentation of management 12.
Friedman was honored by the
methods among colleagues.
"Executives participating in university with a Distinguished
the 2003 Thomas G. Garth Exec- Faculty Award for teaching for
utive Leadership Program such the 2000-0 I academic year.
as Danny Sherlock, Chet Emerson, Dr. Flint Fowler, Walter United Way honors
Graffeo, Tom Hough, Bruce New Balance people
Thompson, Gerald Gathright,
Jame Richards, Donna Ferraro,
Employees of New Balance
Michael Cranford, Ramon Athletic Shoe Inc. of Brighton
Reye , Andrea Howard, Charles received a United Way of MassaLeer, Nan Moore and Bradley chusetts Bay Champions of
Baumgardner are integral to the Change award at a recent awards
growing success of Boys & Girls reception sponsored by State
Club ," said Roxanne Spillett, Street Corp.
president of B&GCA. 'They are
New Balance was among 15
on the front line of our move- individuals, corporations and
ment - forgi ng strategic part- groups recognized for devoting
nerships and implementing char- their time and energy to improvacter-building programs that best ing communities across Greater
serve our some 3.6 million mem- Boston.
bers."
For nearly two years, New
Bill Johnson, president of Balance employees have volunLeadership & Innovation A so::- ~eered-Oncea mo?th at the Amerciates Inc., will facilitate this 1can Red Cross B?ston Food
year's dialogue at the 2003 Pru:itry, from unloading food to
Thomas G. Garth Leadership filling grocery ~ags.
Program using a "think tank"
The Champions of Change
format t~ produce a document awards .were part ?f UWMB 's
outlining trends and issues fac- celebration of N~tJonal Voluning the Boys & Girl Club move- teer Week championed by State
ment.
Street Corp.

On March 10, at 10:24 p.m.,IBolt 517 was struck for a bulldlng
fire at 330 Summit Ave., In D'lstttct 11. Ladder Company 14
reported smoke showing and upon a al, Dlstrtct 1l. observed
heavy fire showing from the first floor I the rear of the bulldlng
extending to the second floor. F1re Lt. obert J. Connolly (left) of
Ladder Company 11, Firefighter Ste
F. lrvlng (right) of
Engine Company 7 (detailed ~o ladder
), and Firefighter Brian
Cobb (center) of Ladder Company 14 ade their way to the
second floor to conduct a~rch. Bee use of the heat, heavy
smoke and zero vlslblllty,
y had to ake the search on their
hands and knees. Whlle mo ng down hallway and sweeping
the floor In front of him, lrvln' came u
an unconscious
female. The victim was wed~ed betw n a doorway, making It
dlfflcult for him to remove he'r and lrvln called out tor
assistance. Connolly and
made
Ir way to the victim and
assisted lrvlng In removing j r to the
ty of the street. ·

cot>t>

educators from Boston, Fr
ingham and Fall River sch Is
shared their classroom and ti Id
trip successes as. a result of is
unique program which enab es
them to become students agai~ in
the museum's "living clafS·
room."
With Genzyme underwritjng
substitute teacher coverage for
five days, teachers learn to con.

nee the museum's 550 interactive exhibits and resources di- '
rec y to state and local learning
stan ards. Discovering practical
stra gies they can use in the
clas room, participants design 1
the· own free museum field trip
and program for 30 students,
tran lating their sabbatical into a
dyn ic educational experience
for eir students.
•

Friedman honored
with Waldron Award

Burgos attends
teacher reunion

Audrey Friedman, an assistant
professor in Boston College's
Lynch School of Education, was
honored with the eighth annual
Mary Kaye Waldron Award from
the Undergraduate Government

Angela Burgos of the Winship
School in Brighton took part first Left to right: Ariane Kjellqulst of New B
reunion of graduates of the Gen- Massachusetts Bay president and chief
zyme Corporation-Museum of Heard; and George Russell, executive vi
Science Teacher Sabbatical .Pro- affairs for State Street Corp. and chal
gram on May 30. More than 25 Volunteer Week events.

ance; United Way of
xecutlve officer Marian L
e president of community
n of UWMB's National

•
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After-school program
has openings
; The Hamilton After-School
P{ogram at the Hamilton Elell}entary School on Strathmore
~oad currently has some openings for children. The program,
which runs 52 weeks a year, is
open not only to Hamilton stud'ents, but also to children from
t}llston-Brighton and other
B'oston neighborhoods.
The program begins immediately after day school dismissal
~d runs to 6 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays. It includes
homework assistance, tutoring,
afts and crafts, outdoor activities,
science, art, music and computets. ·

In add1uon, nae and upper
are servc<l every da} ; supper i
provided b} Jell) Quinn and The
Kells Restaurant in Allston.
Durinr the school year. the
after school program fllt!e at the
Hamilton On now day , profe sional &.~\elopment day • and
school vacation .. including ummer, the program operates at the
Jackson Mann Conununit} Center, 8 a.rn to 6 p.m.
Cost 1 based on a . tiding fee
scale. Jhe program accept!>
vouchers.
For n 1· .re information, contact
After S..hool Director Ann McDonough at617-635-5269.

come applications from Allston-Brighton residents for its
annual Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship. The scholarship will be one year's tuition
and will be open to all incoming
fre hmen and undergraduate students already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be

based on academic merit, financial need and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

Free English classes
The Boston College Neighborhood Center will offer free English classes this spring on r-.fondays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; Thursdays,
6 to 8 p.m.; and Sundays, 5 to 7
p.m. (for Spanish speakers only).

lasses will take place at 425
hington St., Brighton Center next to CVS. Classes wiU
f1 us on conversational Englis6
s · s. Participants may only reg;
ist r for one class per week.
or more information or tQ
re ister, call 552-0445 or come
by the center.

A·B students can
apply for scholarship
Northc.l.'.>tem Uni\ersicy Y.el-

Going on

vacation?
Need to

stop your newspaper delivery

while you ore away?
Why not donate tt to your community?

American
Flags

Your local NIE {Newspapers in Education)
program needs your donation NIE 1s a program which provides newspapers to local
clas~s along with innovative cumculum
plans to help teachers use the local newspa •
per as an effective teaching tool.

Play a role in helping our local schools.
You can donate the portion of )'OUr paid
subscnption while )'OU are away to the
NIE program

-To donate your subscription or for further Information on suspending newspa-

The proper diSJ?...OSal
of American Flag.s is.to
bum them. If you ~'8;;::1...i.;
tom, tattered or faded
American Flags and
you wish to dispose of
them deliver them to:
· 35 Henshaw Street
righton, Massachusetts 02135
(617) 782-6842

NETW ORK

,,,,,.-

Hours!

GET A

Ask for America's Top 100~ HBO and Cinemax
and get a $49.99 credit for 3 months, a $149.97 value!
Credit will be applied to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th month of service.

FREE

AMERICA'S TOP 100 OVER 100 All-DIGITAL CHANNELS

CSPAN

fr\..............

CSPAN

COURT,

~·

H&e

Sh11p ~ l L>1n•~
•t

t •o~te
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Travel

iFC

-·

11111
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AMERICA
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See why informed residents turn to their weekly newspaper for the
news that impacts their community. Each week, find features like:
• LOCAL GOVERNMENT

• PUBLIC SAFETY

• EDUCATION

•BUSINESS

• SENIORS

• CALENDAR LISTINGS

LEGAL NOTICES
300 ALLSTON ST
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON

5 Allerton Street, Boston, MA

02119
City of Boston, In Public Safety

. •• PLUS SO MUCH MORE!
To the Public Safety Commission

Commission

Committee on Licenses
Building Department

In the oregoing petition, it is hereby

BOSTON. May 23, 2003

ORDE ED that notice be given by
the pet ioner to all persons interested

APPLICATION

that

his

Wedn
For the 1awful use of ttie herelfl

Baseball & Basketball Camp
•For Ages 8-18

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff

• State-of-the-art Training Facility

• Special Parent-Child Weekends

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Campus
www.duquettesportsacademy.com • 800-745·1012
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I A culturally diverse. learning environment.
1

Intimate. bilingual, family friendly program
open from SAM • 5:30PM Year round.
Ages 2·6 years
GRAND OPENING IN WEST NEWTON
SEPTEMBER 2003
617 Cambridge Street 1326 Washington Street
Brighton. MA 0213S West Newton. MA 0216S
. 617·562-0880
617.965.2221
www.pinevillagepreschool.com

Subscribe Today! 1-888-343-1960

will

on

9:30 o' lock, A.M., consider the expe·

described building , application is

diency of granting the prayer of said

hereby made for a permit to erect a

petitio

when any person objecting

private garage for 70 vehicles and
also for a license to use the land pn

there!

may appear and be heard;

said n lice to be given by the publi-

which such building is to be situat~d

cation of a copy of said petition with

for the KEEPING-STORAGE
1,400 gallons of gasoline 1n the tal'f(s

this o der of notice thereon in the

of vehicles

I

by pr paid registered mail, not less

Location of land - 300 Allston Street

than days prior to such hearing, a
copy I every owner of record of each

Brighton, Ward 21

parcel of land abutting on the parcel

Owner of land - 300 Allston Str~et
Condominium LLC

posed to erected for, or maintained

pt

VICTORIAN
MONTESSORI

Commission

day the 25 day of June at

.

Allsto Brighton .Tab and by mailing

of Ian

on which the building pro·

Address - Clo EA Fish Associatps,

as, a arage is to be or is situated.

LLC 65 Allerton Street, Boston , .~A

Heari g

Infant • Toddler • Preschool
7:30 AM • 5:30 PM

02119
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 527.F
Ft. deep 203.87+/-, Area sq. ft

Mass chusetts Ave., Boston, MA

Summer Trips • Gymnastics
Soi:cer • Tennis

93,772
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires lane;! to

Phone:

I

To Pay By Checlc:
Mail To:

To Advertise in this Directory I
!

Email:
Please make checks payable to the Allston/Brighton Tab
Community Newspaper Company
Circulation Department
PO Box 9149, Framingham, MA 01701 ·9747

To Pay By Credit Card·

1.800.624. 7355

ext. 7949
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be

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Paul Christian
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
A tru copy.
Alles :

1,400 gallons of gasoline in tanks ot
vehicles

Brigi Kenny, Secretary

300 ALLSTON STRliEl
CONDOMINIUM ~LC

1010

0211

Manner of keeping: 70 vehicle~
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